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NARRATIVE
OF THE

VOYAGES ROUND THE WORLD,

FERFOPMED BY

CAPTAIN JAMES COOK.

CHAPTER IV.

CONTINUED

On tlie 6th of June, the day after our voyagers left

Ulietea, they saw land, which they found to be a low

reef island, ab it four leagues in compass, and of a

circular form. This was Howe Island, which had

been discovered by Captain Wallis. Nothing remark-

able occurred from this day to the 16th, when land was

again seen. It was another reef island ; and being a

new discovery. Captain Cook £;ave it the name of Pal-

iraerston Island, in honour of Lord Palmerston. On
the 20th, fresh land appeared, which was perceived to

be inhabited. This induced our commander to go on

shore with a party of gentlemen ; but the natives were

found to be fierce and untractable. All endeavours to

bring them to a parley were to no purpose ; for they

came on with the ferocity of wild boars, and instantly

threw their darts. Two or three muskets discharged

in the air did not prevent one of them from advancing

still farther, and throwing another dart, or rather

a spear, which passed close over Captain Cook's

shoulder. The courage of this man had nearly cost

5
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h;m his hfc When he threw hia epenr, he was notave Daces from the captain, who had resolved to 8hooh.m for h.s own preservation. It happened, however,
that his musket missed fire : a circumstance on whichhe afterward reflected with pleasure. When he join-cd his party and tried his musket in the air it went offperfectly well. This island, from the disposition and be-

b!!?Kr ^K*!? "^^'.T'
^"^ ^^""» "° intercourse couldbe established, and from whom no benefit could be re-

ceived was called by our commander Savage Island.
It 18 about eleven leagucfi in circuit ; is of a round formand good height

; and has deep waters close to its

ntewifhThfrbouf" <i-^vantages,itis not fur-

In pursuing his course to the west-south-west, Cao-

mllhpSfifh P^^'t"^ ^J ^ ""J"^^' °^ ^"'^^ islands, and^

nr^Z, r ^"chored on the north side of Anamocka
or Rotterdam. A traffic immediately commenced withthe natives who brought what provisions they had.being chiefly yams and shaddocks, which they ex-changed for nails beads, and other small articles.
Here, as in many former cases, the captain was put to

nf ?h. ;T^'^' ? ^^r""J °^ ^^^ thievish disposition

fn ^11 ^^a'T^'' ^', ^^^y ^^^ g°"«» possession ofan adze and two muskets, he found it necesporj- toexert himself with pecuhar vigour, in order to obligethem to make restitution. For this purpose, he com-inanded all the marines to be armed, and sent on shore

;

K i . "^T^^
°^ ^^'^ measure was, that the thingswhich had been stolen were restored. In the conteft,

;mKr'"v,^*'°'''^^^
under the necessity of firing some

.
small shot at a native, who had distinguished him.elfby his resistance H,s countrymen afterwards report-ed that he was dead; but he was only wounded, and
that not in a dangerous manner. Though his suflferincswere the effects of his own misbehaviour, the TapZ
endeavoured to soften them, by making him a present,

of the'shf
"" "^o^nda to be dressed by the surgeon

The first time that our commander landed at Ana-mocka, an old ady presented him with a girl, andgave him to understand, that she was at his service
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Mis8, who had previously been inst'ucted, wanted a

spike-nail, or a shirt, neithrr of which he had to give

her : and he flattered himself, that, by making the two

women sensible of his poverty, he should easily get

clear of their importunities. In this, hov/ever, he was

mistaken. The favours of the young lady were offered

upon credit ; and on his declining the proposal, the

old woman began to argue with him and then to

abuse him. As far as he could collect from her coun-

tenance and her actions, the design of her speech v/as

both to ridicule and reproach him, for refusmg to en-

tertain so fine a young woman. Indeed, the g'rl was

by no means destitute of beauty; but Captain Cook

found it more easy to withstand her allurements than

the abuses of the ancient matron, and therefore hasten-

ed into his boat.

While the captain was on shore at Anamoclia, he

got the names of twenty islands, which lie between trie

north-west and north-east. Some of them were in

sight ; an.l two of them, which are most to the wst,

are remarkable on account of their great height.
'^'

^'ese

are Amattafoa and Oghao. From a contmiial column

of smoke which was sesn daily ascending from the

middle of Amattafoa, it was judged that there was a

volcano in that island.
, , m j u

Anamocka was first discovered by Tasman, and by

him was named Rotterdam. It is of a triangular form,

and each side extends about three and a half or four

miles. F^om the north-west to the south of the island,

round b , the east and north, it is encompassed by a

mimber ot small isles, sand-banks, and breakers. An

end could not be seen to their extent to the north, and

they may possibly reach as far to the south as Amster-

dam. or Tongataboo. Together with Middleburg, or

Eaoowe, and Pilsart, these form a group, containing

about three degrees of latitude, and two of longitude.

To this group Captain Cook had given the name ot

the Friendly Isles, or Archipelago, from the firm al-

liance alld friendship which seemed to subsist among

their inhabitants, and from their courtc.ous behaviour

lo stran-rers. The same group may perhaps be ex-

tended much farther, even down to Boscawen and
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KeppeU Ises, which were uiscoverec, by CaDtainWallig and i.e nenrly in the «ame meridian. ^
WhWst our commnnder was at Anamocka, he wasparticularly assiduous to prevent the introduction Jf accrtam disorder. As some of his people b ought withhem I 'e remains of this disease from the Society fs^eshe proii.b.tcd them from having any female intercourse

'

«ute':s?uK
"""" '"^ '^'"^^ ''^^^'^'^ endeavourr^re

The productions of Rotterdam, and the personstnanners and customs of its inhabitants, are simiTar to

IfMNn*'-^ \'"T''^'"':
Jf^ i« not. Hon eve;, equai^ pTen^tiful in is fruus, nor is every part of it in so hieh i s^^nof cultivation. Neither hath it arisen to theVamede'

Lnf'^.T^'lt'
^'^^^g^'-d to cloth, matting! ornaments, and other articles, which constitute tRe chiefriches of the islander, of the Southern Ocean

I'ursuing their course to the west, our navigators dis-covered land on :he ist of July; and, up3a nLre;
approach, found it to be a small' island"^" whicE onaccou.it of the number of turtle that were seen unnn

Un the 16th, ugh land was seen bearing so-.th-westwhich no one doubted to be the Australis del E pT; o'Santo of Qu.ros, o^d which is called by M. deTo
°

gainville the Great Cyclades. After exploring the coastfor some days, the captain came to an anchor fnlharbour in the island of Mallicollo. O^e of hi's firstobject, was to cDmmence a friendly intercourse withthe natives
;

but, while he was thus empToyed an arcident occurred, which threw all into confusion though

L F fv!"- 'TAf^^' advantageous than hJrtful fothe English. A fellow in a canoe, having been refused
'

admittance into one of our boals, ben? his bo v 'oshoot a po^soned arrow at the boat-keeper. Some ofhis countrymen having prevented his doing it thatiDstant, time was given to acquaint our commande
vvith the transaction, who immediately ran up^n deckAt this minute, the Indian had directed his bovv tohe boat-keeper; but upon being called to by Capta nCook he pointed it at him. Happily, Lhe captain hada musket m his hand loaded with small shot, and giv^
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him the contents. By this, however, he was only
3ta{/g:erod foi a moi lent ; for he sjtill held hii bow in
the attitude of shooting. A second discharge of the
same nature made him drop il, and ooligea him, to-
gether with the other natives who were in the canoe,
to paiidle off with all possible celerity. At this time,
some of the inhabitants begun to shoot arrows from
another quarter, A musket discharged ii* the air had
no effect upon them ; but no sooner waw a four-pound
ball shot over their heads than they fled ip the atmobt
confusion.

A few hours afler these transactions, the English
put oflT in two boats, and landed in the face of four
or five hundred people, who were asrembied on the
shore ; and who, though they were .1 ftnned with
bows and arrows, clubs and spears, made not the least

opposition. On the contrary, when they saw Captain
Cook advance with nothing but a green branch in hia
hand, one ^^ them, who appeared to be a chief, giving
his bow and arrows to another, met the captain in the
water, bearing also a green branch. These being
mutually exchanged in token of friendship, the chief Led
our commander to the crowd, to whom he immediately
distribu Led presents. The marines, in the moan time,
were drawn up on the beach. Captain Cook then ac-
quainted tlu3 Indians, by signs, that he wanted wood ;

and in the same manner permission v/as granted him tc
cut down the trees.

Much traffic could not be carried on with these peo-
ple, because they set ''o value on nails, or iron tools, or,

indeed, on any articles which our navigators could
furnish. In such exchanges as they did make, and
which were principally of arrows for pieces of cloth,

they distinguished themselves by their honesty. Whc;3
the ship had begun to sail from the island, and they
might easily, in consequence of thtu canoes dropping
astern, have avoided delivering the things they had
been paid for, they used their utmost efforts to gel up
wiih her, that they might discharge their obligations.

One man, in particular, followed the Resolution a
considcable time, and did not reach her till the object

which brc ight him was forgotten. As soon as he came

<..'--v
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alongside the vgsspI, he held np the thing which had
been purchased ; and, though several of the crew offered
to buy it, he insisted upon delivering it to the person to
whom it had been sold. That person, not knowing
him again, would have given something in return ; but
this he refused, and showed him what he had before re-

ceived. There was only a single instance in which the
natives took, or even attempted to take, any thing from
our voyagers, by any means whatever; and in that case
restitution was immediately made, without trouble and
without altercation.

The inhabitants of Mallicollo, in general, are the
most ugly and ill-proportioned people that Captain
Cook had ever seen, and are in every respect dijferent
from all the nations that had been me» with "in the
Southern Ocean. They are a very dark-coloured, and
rather a diminutive race, with long heads, flat faces,
and countenances which have some resemblance to
that of the monkey. Their hair, which is mostly black
or brown, is short and curly; but not altogether so
soft and woolly as that of a negro. The difference of
this people from any whom our commander had yet
visited, appeared not only in their persons but their
language. Of about eighty words, which were col-
lected by Mr. Forster, scarcely one was found to bear
any affinity to the language spoken in any countrv or
island hitherto described. It was observed by Cap-
tain Cook, that the natives could pronounce most of
the English words wiih great ease. They had not so
much as a name fojf a dog, and knew nothing of that
animal ; for \yhich |feason the captain left them a dog
and bitch ; and as mey were very fend of them, it was
highly probable that the breed wo;iId be fostered and in-
creased.

To the harbour, in which our commander anchored,
while he lay at Mp.llicollo. he gave the name of Fort
Sandwich. It has many a^'r^ntages, with regard to
depth of water, shelter from winds, and lying so near
the shore as to be a cover to those of the ship's com-
pany, who may be carrying on any necessary opera-
tions at land.

Soon after our navigators had gotten to sea, which

ij
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was on the 23d of July, they discovered three or four

small islanda, that before had appeared to be con-
nected. At this lime the Resolution was not far from
the Isle of Ambrym, the Isle of Paoom, and the Isle of
Apee. On the next morni^i^j several more ialands

were discovered, lying off the south-east point of Apee,
and constituting a group, which Captain Cook called

Shepherd's Isles, in honour of his learned and valuable

friend, Dr. Shepherd, Plumian professor of Asiro-

non)y at Cambridge. The ship was this day in some
danger. It suddenly fell calm, and our voyagers were
left to the mercy of the current, close by the isles,

where no sounding could be found with a line of a

hundred and eighty fathoms. The lands or islands,

which lay around the vessel in every direction, were so

numerous, that they could not be counted. At this

crisis a breeze sprung up, which happily relieved the

captain and his company from the anxiety the calm had
occasioned.

Amidst the number of islands, that were continually

seen by our navigators, there was only one on which no
inhabitants were discerned. This consisted chiefly of

a remarkable peaked rock, which was only accessible

to birds, and which obtained the name of the Monu-
ment.

In iiie farther course of the dhip to the south'watifl|

our navigators drew near to certain lands, which they

found to consist of one large island, the southern and

western extremities of which extended beyond their

sight. Three or four smaller ones lay off its north

side. To the two principai of these Captain Cook
gave the name of Montagu and Hinchinbrook ; and

the large island he named Saudwich, in 'tionour of his

noble patron the Earl of Sandwich. This island,

which was spotted with woods and lawns, agreeably

diversified over the whole surface, and which had a

gentle slope from the hills down to the sea-coast, ex-

hibited a most beautiful and delightful prospect. The
examination of it .vas not, however, so much a!»i object

v.'ith our commander, as to proceed to the south, in

order to find the southern extremity of the Archipe-

Ugo.

'M
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Pursuing his discoveries, Captain Cook came in
sight of an island, which was afterwards known to be
called by the natives Erromango. After coasting it

for three days, he brought his vessel to anclior in a
bay there, on the 3d of August. The next day, he
went with two boats to examine the coast, and to look
for a proper landing-place, that he might obtain a
supply of wood and water. At this time, the inha-
bitants began to assemble on the shore, and by signs
to invite our people to land. Their behaviour was
apparently so friendly, that the captain was charmed
with it ; and the only thing which could give him the
least suspicion was, that most of them were armed with
clubs, spears, darts, and bows and arrows. He did
not, therefore, remit his vigilance ; but kept his eye
continually upon the chief, watching his looks, as well
as his actions. It soon was evident, that the inten-
tions of the Indians were totally hostile. They made
a violent attempt to seize upon one of the boats ; and
though, on our commander's pointing a musket at
them, they in some measure desisted, yet they returned
in an instant, seemingly determined to carry their de-
eign into execution. At the head of the party was the
chief: while others, who could not come at the boat,
stood behind with darts, stones, and bows and arrows
in hand, ready to support their countrymen. As signs
and threats had no effect, the safety of Captain Cook
and his people became the only object of considera-
tion, nd yet he was unwilling to fire on the multi-
tude. He resolved, therefore, to make the chief alone
the victim of his own treauiiery, and accordingly aimed
his musket at him ; but at this critical moment it missed
fire. This circumstance encouraged the natives to
despise our weapons, and to show the superiority of
their own, by throwing stones and darts, and by shoot-
ing arrows. Hence it became absolutely necessary
for the captain to give, orders to his men to fire upon
the assailants. The first discharge threw them into
confusion; but a second was scarcely sufficient to drive
them off the beach. In consequence of this skirmish,
four of the Indians lay, to all appearance, dead on the
shore. However, two of them were afterwards per

ii!
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ceived to crawl into the bushes ; and u was happy for

these people, that not half of the muskets c ' the Enelish
would go off, since otherwise many more must have
fallen- The inhabitants were, at length, so terriiied, as

to make no farther appearance ; and two oars, which
had been lost in the conflict, were left standing up
against the bus'nes.

It was observed of these islanders, that they seemed
of a different race from those of Mallicollo, and that

they spoke a different language. They are of a middle
size, with a good shape and tolerable features. Their
colour is very dark; and their aspect is not mended
by a custom they have of painting their faces, some
with a black, and others with a red pigment. As to

their hair, it is curly and crisp, and somewhat woolly.

The few women who were seen, and who appeared to

be ugly, wore a kind of petticoat, made either of palm
leaves, or of a plant similar in its nature ; but the men,
like those of Mallicollo, were almost entirely naked
On account of the treacherous behaviour of the in-

habitants of Erromango, Captain Cook called a promon-
tory, or peninsula, near which the skirmish happengd,

Traitor's Head.
From this place the captain sailed for an island

which had been discovered before, a.t a distance, and

at which, on account of his wanting a large quantity

of wood and water, he was resolved to make some
stay. At first 'he natives were disp^/sed to be very

hostile ; but our commander, with equal wisdom and

humanity, contrived to terrify them, without danger to

their lives. Thip was principally effected by firing a

few great guns, at which they were so much alarmed,

as afterwards to be brought to tolerable order. Among
these islanders, many were inclined to be on friendly

terms with our navigators, and especially the old peo

nl'i ; while most of the younger were daring and inso-

lent, and obliged the English to keep to their arms.

It was natural enough, that age should be prudent and

cautious, and youth bold and impetuous ; and yet this

distinction, with regard to the behaviour of the various

nations which had been visited by Captain Cook, had

not occurred before.
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The island, where the captain now stayed, was
found, upon inquiry, to be called, by the inhabitants,

Tanna ; and three others in its neighbourhoodt and
which could be seen from "t, were distinguished by
the names of Immer, Erronan or Fcotoona, and Anna-
torn.

From such information of the natives, as our com-
mander could see no reason to doubt, it appeared, that
circunrxision was practised among them, and that they
were eaters of human flesh. Concerning the latter

Bubject, he should never have thought of asking them
a single question, if they had not introduced it them-
selves, by inquiring whether the English had the same
custom. It hath been argued, that n'^cessity alone
could be the origin of this horrid practice. But as
the people of Tanna are possessed of line pork and
fowls, together with an abundance of roots and fruits,

the plea of necessity cannot be urged in their behalf
In fact, no instance was seen of their eating human
flesh ; a«d, therefore, there might, perhaps, be some
reason to hesitate in pronouncing them to be can-
nibals.

By degrees the inhabitants grew so courteous and
civil, as to permit the English gentlemen to ramble
about in the skirts of the woods, and to shoot in them,
without affording them the least molestation or show-
ing any dislike. One day, some boys of the island
having gotten behind thickets, and thrown two or
three stones at our people, who were cutting wood,
they were fired at by the petty officers on duty. Cap-
tain Cook, who was then on shore, was alarmed at the
report of the muskets ; and, when he was informed of
the cause, was much displeased, that so wanton a use
should be made of our fire-arms. Proper measures
were taken by him to prevent such conduct for the
future.

In the island of Tanna was a volcano, which some-
times made a droadful noise, and, at each explosion,
which happened every three or four minutes, threw up
fire and smoke in prodigious columns. At one time,
great stones were seen high in the air. At the foot of
the hill were several hot springs ; and on the side of it
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Mr. Forster found some places whence smoke of a 6ul-

phureous smell issued, through cracks or fissures of the

earth. A thermometer, that -.as placed in a little hole

made in one of them, and Wiiich in the open air stood

only at eighty rose m a hundred and seventy. In ano*

ther instance, the mercuiy rose to a hundred ar.d ninety-

one. Our commander, being desirous of getting a near

and good view of the volcano, set out with a party for

that purpose. But the gentlemen met with so many
obstructions from the inhabitants, who were jealous of

their penetrating far into the country, that they thought

proper to return.

It is observable, with respect to the volcano of Tanna,

that it is not on the ridge of the hill to which it belongs,

but on its side. Nor is that hill the highest in the coun-

try, for there are others near it of more than double its

height. It was in moist and wet weather that the vol-

cano was most violent.

When our commander was ready to sail from Tanna,

an event happened, which gave him much concern.

Just as our people were gf;tting some lof^s into the

boat, four or five of the natives stepped forward to see

what they were doing. In consequence of the Indians

not being allowed to come within certain limits, the

sentinel ordered them back, upon v.hich they readily

complied. At this time. Captain Cook, who had his

eyes fixed upon them, observed the sentry present his

piece to the men. The captain was going to reprove

him for this action, when, to his inexpressible astonish-

ment, tiie sentry fired. An attack, so causeless and

extraordinary, naturally threw the natives into great

confusion. Most of them fled, and it was with diffi-

culty that cur commander could prevail upon a few of

them to remain. As they ran off, he perceived one of

them to fall, who was immediately lifted up by two

others, who took him into the water, washed his

wound, and then led him off. The wounded person

not being carried far. Captain Cook sent for the sur-

geon of the ship, and accompanied him to the man,

whom they foutjd expiring. The rascal that had fired

pretended, that an Indian had laid an arrow across

his bow, and was going to shoot at him ; bo that he
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apprehended himself to be in danger. This, howeve?,
was no more ;han wjjat the islanders had always done^
to show that they were armed as well as our voyagere.
What rendered the present mcident the more unfor-
tunate was, that it was not the man who bent the bow,
but one who stood near him, that was shot by the
sentry.

The harbour where the captain anchored, during his
stay at Tanna, was called by him Port Resolution, after
the name of the ship, she being the first vessel by which
it was ever entered. It was no more than a little creek,
three quarters of a mile in length, and about half that
space in breadth. No place can exceed it in its con-
venience, for taking in wood and water, which are both
cluse to the shore. The inhabitant of the island, with
whom our commander hsd the most frequent and
friendly connexions, was named Paowang.
Very little trade could be carried on with the people

o** Tanna. They had not the least knowledge of iron

;

and consequently, nails, tools, and other articles made
of that metal, and which are so greedily sought for in
the more eastern isles, were here of no consideration.
Cloth could be of no service to persons who go naked.
Among the productions of the island, there is reason

^believe that the nutmeg-tree might be mentioned.
This is collected from the circumstance of Mr. Forster'a
having shot a pigeon in the craw of which a wild nut-
meg was discovered. However, though he took some
pains to find the tree, his endeavours were not attended
with success.

It was at first thought by our navigators, that the
inhabitants of Tanna were a race between the natives
of the Friendly Islands and those of Mallicollo ; but
by a short acquaintance with them they were con-
vinced that they had but little or no affinity to either
excepting in the hair. Some few men, women, and
children, were seen, whose hair resembled that of the
English. With regard, however, to these persons, itwas obvious, that they were of another nation ; and itwas understood that they came fromErronaa. Two
languages were found to be spoken in Tanna. One of
ihem, which appeared to have been introduced from
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Erronan, is nearly, if not exactly, the same with that
of the Friendly Islands. The other, which is the pro-
per language of the country, and which is judged to be
peculiar to Tanna Erromango, and Annatom, is dif-
ferent from any that had hitherto been met with by our
voyagers.

I'he people of Tanna, are of the middle size, and
for the most part slender. There are few tall or stout
men among them. In general, they have good features
and agreeable countenances. Like all the tropica]
race, they are active and nimble ; and seem to excel in
the use of arms, but not to be fond of labour. With
respect to the management of their weapons, Mr.
Wales hath made an observation so honourable to
Plomer, that were I to omit it, I should not be for-
given by my classical readers. *' I must confess,"
says Mr. Wales, " I have often been led to think the
featb which Homer represents his heroes as performing
with their spears, a little too much of the marvellous
to be admitted into an heroic poem ; 1 mean when con-
fined within the stt-ait stays of Aristotle. Nay, even so
great an advocate for him as Mr. Pope, acknowledges
them to be surprising. But since I have seen what
these p<5()ple can do with *heir wooden spears, and
them badly pointed, and not of a hard nature, I have
not the least exception to any one passage in that

great poet on this account. But if I see fewer except
tions, I can find infinitely more beauties in him; as ho
has, I think, scarcely an action, circumstance, or de-
scriptioli of any kind whatever, relating to a spear,

which I have not seen and recognized among these
people : as, their whirling motion, and whistling noise,

as they fly ; their quivering motion, as they stick in the
ground when they fall ; their meditating their aim, when
they are going to throw ; and their shaking them in

their hand, as they go along "

On the 20th of August, Captain Cook sailed from
Tanna, and employed all the remainder of the raonti

in a farther examination of the islands around hir.i.

He had now finished his survey of the whole Archi-
pelago, and had gained a knowledge of it, infinitely

superiour to what had ever been attained before. The
Vol. II. B I*
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northern islands of this Archipelago were first di»-

covered in 1606, by that eminent navigator Quiros,
who considered them as part of the southern con-
tinent, which, at that time, and till very lately, was
supposed to exist. M. de Bougainville wa» the next
person by whom they were visited, in 1768. This
gentleman, however, besides landing in the Isle of
Lepers, only made the discovery, that the country
was not connected, but composed of islands, which he
called the Great Cyclades. Captain Cook, besides as-
certaining the situation and extent of these islands,
added to them several new ones, which had hitherto
been unknown, and explored the whole. He thought,
therefore, that he had obtained a ri;;ht to name them

;

and accordingly he bestowed upon them the appella-
tion of the New Hebrides. His title to this honour
will not be disputed in any part of Europe, and cer-
tainly not by so enlightened and liberal a people as the
French nation.

T je season of the year now rendered it necessary
for our commander to return to the south, while he
had yet some time to explore any land he might meet
with between the New Hebrides and New Zealand

;

at which last place he intended to touch, that he might
refresh his people, and renew his stock of wooc and
water f««' another southern course. With this view,
he sailed on the first of September, and on the 4th land
was discovered ; in a harbour belonging to which the
Resolution came to an anchor the next day. The de-
sign of Captain Cook was not only co visit the coun-
try, but to have an opportunity of observing an eclipse
of the sun, which was soon to hap jen. An intercourse
immediately commenced with the inhabitants, who,
during the whole of the captain's stay, behaved in a
very civil and friendly manner. In return, he was
solicitous to render them every service in his power.
To Teabooma, the chief, he sent, among other articles,
a dog and a bitch, both young, but nearly full grown.
It was some time before Teabooma could believe that
the two animals were intended for him ; bur v/hen he
was convinced of it, he was lost in an excels of joy.
Another, and still more valuable present, was that of a
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young boar and 'sow ; which, on account of the ah-
sence of the chief when they were brought(-'to land,

were received with great hesitation and ceremony.
The last time that our commander went on shore at

this place, he ordered an inscription to be cut out on a
large tree, setting forth the name of the ship, the date
of the year, and other circumstances, which testified

that the English were the fi.st discoverers of the coun
try. This he had before done, wherever such a cere-

mony seemed necessary. How the island was called

by the natives, our voyagers could never learn ; and,

therefore Captain Cook gave it the name of New
Caledonia. The inhabitants are strong, robust, active,

and well made. With regard to the origin of the na-

tion, the captain judged them to be a race between the

people of Tanna and the Friendly Isles; or between
those of Tanna and the New Zealanders ; or all three.

Their language is in some respects a mixture of them
all. In their disposition they are courteous and obliging;

and they are not in the least addicted to pilfe ing, which
is more than can be asserted concerning any other na-

tion in this sea.

The women of New Caledonia, and those likewise

of Tanna, were found to be much chaster than the

femr.les of the more eastern islands. Our comma.ider
never heard that the least favour was obtained from
them by any one of his company. Sometimes, indeed,

the women would exercise a little coquetry, but they

went no farther.

The botanists of the ship did not here complain for

want of employment. Tney were diligent in their

researches, and their labours were amply rewarded.

Every day brought some new accession to botanical

knowledge, or that of other branches of natural his-

tory.

Every thing being ready to put to sea, Captain Cook
weighed anchor on the 13th of September, with the

purpose of examining the coast of New Caledonia

In pursuing this object, by which he was enabled to

add greatly to nautical and geographical knowledge,

the Resolution was more than once in danger of being

iost : and particularly, in thp night of the 28th of the
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month, she had a narrow escipc. Our navigatore,
on this.iopcasion, were much alarmed , and day-light
showed that their fears had not been ill founded. In-
deed, breakers had been continually under thpir lee,
and at a small drstance from them ; so that they were
in the most imminent danger. " We owed our safety"
says the captain, " to the interposition of Providence, a
good look-cut, and the \ery brisk manner in which the
ship was managed."
Our commander now«began to be tired of a coast

which he could no longer explo j but at the risk
of losing the ves°el, and ruining the whole voyage. He
determined, however, not to leave it, till he knew of
what kind some groves of trees were, which, by their
uncommon appearance, had occasioned much specu-
lation, and had been mistaken by several of the gen-
tlemen, for bisaltes. Captain Cook was the more soli-
citous to ascertain the point, as these trees appeared to
be of a sort which might be useful to shipping, and
had not been seen any where, but in the southern parts
of New Caledonia. They proved to be a species of •

spruce pine, very proper A - spars, which were then
wanted. The discovery was valuable, as, excepting
New Zealand, there was not an island known, in the
South Pacific Ocean, where the ship could supply her
self with a mast or yard, to whatever distress she
might be reduced It was the opinion of the car-
penter of the Resolution, who was a mast-maker as
well as a shipwright, that very good masts might be
made from the trees in question. The wood of them,
which is white, close-grained, tough, and light, is well
adapted to that purpose. One of the small islands
where the trees were found, was called by the captain
the Isle of Pines. To another, on account of its afford-
ing sufficient employment to the botanists, during the
little time they staid upon it, he gave the name of Bo-
tany Isle.

Captain Cook now took into serious consideration
what was further to be done. He had pretty well
determined the extent of the south-west coast of New
Caledonia, and would gladly have proceeded to a more
aecurate survey of the whole, had he not been de-
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fcrred not only by the dangers he must encounter, but

by the time required for the undertaking, and which U
could not po3h.';ly spare. Ir ' d, when he considered

the vast ocean he had to explore to the south ;
the state

and condition of the ship ; the near approach of sum-

mer ; and that any material accident might detam him

in the sea even for another ye:tr, he did no: think it

advisable to make New Caledonia any longer the

object of his attention. But though he was this oblig[ed

by necessity for the first time to leave a coast which

he had discovered, before it was fully surveyed, he

did not quit it till he had ascertained the extent of

the country, and proved, that, excepting Zew Zealand,

it was perhaps the largest island in the South Pacihc

As the Resolution pursued her course from New
Caledonia, land was discovered, which, on a nearer

approach, was found to be an island of good height,

and five leagues in circuit. Captain Cook nanaed it

Norfolk Isle, in honour to the noble famdy of How-

ard. It was uninhabited ; and the ..rst persons that

ever set foot on it were unquestionably our English

navigators. Various trees and plants were observed

that are common at New Zealand: and, in particular,

the flax plant, which is rather more luxuriant here than

in any part of that country. The chief produce of

the island is a kind of spruce pine, exceedingly straight

and tall, which grows in great abundance, isuch is

the size of many of the trees, that, oreast hi{;^. they

are thick as two men can fathom. Among the vegeta-

bles of the place, the palm-cabbage afforded both a

wholesome and palatable refreshment; and, indeed,

proved the most agreeable repast that our people had

for a considerable time enjoyed. In addition to this

gratification, they had the pleasure of procuriing some

excellent fish.
, i ,' tvt

From Norfolk Isle our commander steered lor New

Zealand, it being his intention to touch at Queen

Charlotte's Sound, that he might refresh his crew, and

out the ship in a condition to encounter the southern

latitudes. On the 18th of October, he ar^cnored before

Ship Cove in that sound ; and the first thing he did,
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after landing, was to look for the bottle ho had left on
the fhore, in which was a memorandum. It wi>«i taken
away; and it soon appeared from indubitable circura
stances, that the Adventure nad been in the cove after
t was quilted by ths Resolution,
Upon visiting the gardens which had been formed at

Motuara, they w^re found almost in a state of n uure,
hiiving been wholly neglected by the inhnbf.ants.
Mu.iy, however, of the articles were in a flou.ishing
condition, and showed how well they lik'ii the soil
in which they were planted. It was several days be-
fore any of the natives made their appearance, but when
they did so, and recognized Captain Cook and hit]

friends, joy succeeded to fear. They hurried in num-
bers out of the woods, and embracing the English
over and over again, leaping and skipping about like
niadm«-.i. Amidst all this extravagance of joy, they
were careful to preserve the honour of their fomalea

;

for they would not permit 3ome women, who were
seen at .l distance to come near our people. The
captain's v.hole intercourse with the New Zealanders,
during his his third visit to Queen Charlotte's Sound,
was peaceable and friendly, and one of them, a man
apparently of consequence, whose name was Pedro,
presented him with a staff of honour, such as the chiefs
generally carry. In return, our commander dressed
Pedro, who had a fine person, and a good presence,
in a suit of old clothes, of which he was not a little
proud.

Captain Cook still continued his solicitude to stock
ihe island with useful animals ; and accordingly, in ad-
dition to what he had formerly done, he ordered two
pigs, a boar and sow, to 'x} put on shore. There 'vas
reason to believe, that somt of the cocks and hens wiich
had formerly been left h >" f^wll »;visted. N^.^e of them,
indeed, were seen ; bui u lion's egg was f jnd, which
had not long been laid.

Mr. Wales had now an opportunity of completing
his observations with regard to Queen Charlotte'!
Sound, so as to ascertain "

.i latitude and longitude
with the utmost accuracy. In the captain's former
oyage there had been ar; error in this respect. Such
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were Mr. Wales's abilities and assiduity, that the same

correctness vas mainaiined by him, in determining the

situations of all the other places which were visited by

our navigators.
. ^ , , , .

On the 10th of November, Captam Cook took his

departure from New Zealand, in lurther pursuit of his

great object, the determination ofthe question concern-

ing the existence of a southern continent. Having

sailed, till the 27ih, in different degrees of latitud j,
;.•»-

\ending from 43 to 55° 48' south, he gave up all nopes

of finding any more land in tnis ocean. He came,

there fore,'' to the resolution of steering directly for the

A-esl entrpiite of the Straits of Magalhaens, with a view

of coasting the south side of Terra del Fuego, rouad

Cap« Horn, to the Strait Le Mairc. As the world had

hithe.to obtained but a very i'.npcrf'^cL knowledge of this

shore, the captain thought lii^t the full survey of it

would De more advantageous, uoth to navigativ^n and

geography, than any thing he could expect to find =-> a

higher latitude.

In thvT prosecution of this voyage, our commander, oJi

the 17th of December, reached the west coast of Terra

del Fuego ; and having continued to range it till the

2dth, he came to an anchor in a place to which he a^

terwards gave the name-of Christmas Sound. Through

the whole course of hi? various navigations, he had never

seen so desolate a coast. It seems to be entirely com-

posed of rocky mountains, without the least appeirance

of vei'etation. These mountains terminate in horrible

precipices, the craggy summitd of which spire up to a

vast height ; so that scarcely any thing m nature can ap-

pear with a more barren and savage aspect, than the

whole of the country. ^ , , , j j- »i

The run which Ciiptam Cook had made directly

across the ocean in a high southern latitude, was be-

lieved by him to be the first of the kind that had ever

been carried i.ito execution He was, therefore, some-

what particular in remarking every circumstance which

seemed to be m the least material. However, he could

not but observe, that he had never made a passage ai.y

where, of such length, or even of a much shorter ex-

tent in whifch so few things occurred, that were of an
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interesting nature. Excepting the variation of the
compass, he knew of nothing else that was worthy of
notice. The captain had now done with the Southern
Pacific Ocean ; and he had explored it in such a man-
ner, that it would be impossible for any one to think
that more could be performed in a single voyage, to-

wards obtaining that end, than had actually been ac-

complished.
Barren and dreary as the land is about Christmas

Sound, it was not wholly destitute of some accommo-
dations, which could not fail of being agreeable to our
navigators. Near every harbour they found fresh wa-
ter a«d wood for fuel. The country abounds likewise
with wild fowl, and particularly with geese ; which af-

forded a refreshment to the whole crew, that was the
more acceptable on account of the approaching festival.

Had not Providence thus happily provided for them,
their Christmas cheer must have been salt beef and
pork. Some Madeira wine, the only article of provi-
sion that was mended by keeping, was still left. This,
in conjunction with the geese, which were cooked in

every variety of method, enabled our people to cele-

brate Christmas as cheerfully, as perhaps was done by
their friends in England.
The inhabitants of Terra del Fuego, Captain Cook

fou.id to be the same nation that he had formerly
seen in Success Bay ; and the same whom M. de Bou-
gainville has distinguished by the name of Pecharas.
They are a little, ugly, half-starved beardless race, and
go almost naked. It is their own fault that they are
not better clothed, nature having furnished them vi^ith

ample materials for that purpose. By lining their seal-

skin cloaks with the skins and feathers of aquatic birds
;

by making the cloaks themselv©^ larger ; and by ap-
plying the same materials to different parts of clothing,
they might render their dress much more warm and
comfortable. But while they are doomed to ex'.st in

one of the mo&t inhospitable climates in tue globe,
they have not siigaoity enough to avail themselves of
those weans of adding to the conveniences of life,

which Providence has put into their power. In fhortj

the captain, after having been a witness to so many
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varieties of the human race, hath pronounced, that, of
all the nations he had seen, the Pecharas are the most
wretched.

Notwithstanding the b;irrennes3 of the country, it

abounds with a variety of unknown plants, and gave
sufficient employment to the botanists of the Resolu-
tion. " A 'most every plant," says Mr. Forster, " which
we gathered" on the rocks, " was new to us, and some
species were remarkable for the beauty of their flowers,
or their smell."
On the 28th of December, our coaimander sailed

from Christmas Sound, and proceeded on his voyage,
round Cape Horn, through Strait le Maire, to Staten
Land. This famous Cape i/as passed by him on the
next day, when he entered the Southern Atlantic

Ocean. In some charts, Cape Horn is laid down as
belonging to a small island ; but this was neither con-
firmed, nor could it be contradicted by our navigators

;

for several breakers appeared on the coast, both to the

east and west of it, and the hazy weather rendered
every object very indistinct. Though the summits of
some of the hills were rocky, the sides and valleys

seemed covered with a green turf, and wooded in tufts.

In ranging Staten Island, a good port vias found,

situated three leagues to the westward of St. John,
and in a northern direction. Upon account of the

day en which the discovery of this port was made,
(being the first of January) Captain Cook gave it the

name of New Year's Harbour, The knowledge of it

may be of service to future navigators. Indeed, it

would be more convenient for ships bound to the west,

or round Cape Horn, if its situation would permit
them to fvit to sea with an easterly and northerly

wind. But this inconvenience Is not of great conse-

quence, since these winds are seldom known to be of
long duration. The captain, however, has declared,

that if he were on a voyage round Cape Horn to the
west, and not in want of wood or water, or any other

thing which might make it necessary to put into port,

he would not approach the land at aM. By keepiug
out at sea, the currents would be avoided, which, he
-was satisfied, would lose their force at fen or twelve*

'•V*
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leagues from land, and be totally without influence at a

greater distance.

The extent of Terra del Fuego, and consequently

that of the Straits of Magalhaens, our corrtniander

ascertained to be less than has been laid down-by tKe

generality of navigators. Nor was the coast upon
the whole, found to be so dangerous as has often been
represented. The weather, at the same time, was re-

markably temperate.

In one of the little isles near Staten Land, and
which had been called by Captain Cook, New Year's

Isle, there was observed a harmony between the dif-

ferent animals of the place, which is too curious to be

omitted. It seemed as if they had entered into a

league not to disturb each other's tranquillity. The
greater part of the sea-coast is occupied by the sea-

lions ; the sea-bears take up their abode in the isle
;

the shags are posted in the highest cliffs ; thr; penguins

fix their quarters where there is the most easy com-
munication to and from the sea ; ".nd the rest of the

birds choose more retired places. All these animals

were occasionally seen to mix together, like domestic
cattle and poultry in a farm-yard, without one at-

tempting to molest the other. Nay, the captain had
often obser/ed the eagles and vultures sitting on the

hills among the shags, while none of the latter, whe-
ther old or young, appeared ^o he in the least disturb-

ed at their presence. It may be asked, then, how do
these birds of prey live ? This question ou. commander
hath anowered, by supposing that they feed on the car-

cases of sen'^ and birds which die by various causes.

It is probable, from the immense quantity of animals
with which this island abounds, that such carcases exist

in great numbers.
From Staten island, Captain Cook sailed, on tiie 4th

of January, with a view, in the first place, of discover-

ing that extensive coast, laid down by Mr. Dalrymple
. his chart, in which is the gulf of St. Sebastian.

In order to have all other pj.rts before him, the cap-

tain designed to make the v ester'', point of that gulf.

As he had some doubt of the existence of such a coast,

this appeared to him the best route for determining

II
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the matter, and for exploring the southern part of this
ocean. When he came to the situations assigned to the
difterent points of the gulf of St. Sebastian, neither land
nor any u'lequivocal signs of land were discovered. On
the contrary, it was evident, that there could not be any
extensive tract of country in the direction which had
been supposed.

Proceeding in his voyage, land was seen on the 14th,
which was at first mistaken for an island of ice. It
was in a manner wholly covered with snow. From
the person by whom it was first discovered, it obtained
the name of Wallis's Island. It is a high rock, of no
great extent, near to which are some rocky islets. An-
other island of a larger compass, on account of the vast
number of birds which were upon it, wag called Bird
Isle. A more extensive range of country had been

^u^^i^*"
^^'"^ *™^' ^^^^'"^^ Captain Cool, reached on

the 17th, and where he I?nded, on the same day, in
three different places. Th^ head of the bay, in which
he came to shore, was terminated by particular ice-
cliffs, of considerable height. Pieces were continually
breaking off, and floating out to sea ; and while our na-
vigators were in the bay, a great fall happened, which
ntiade a noise like a cannon No less savage and hor-
rible were the inner parts of the country. The wild
rocks raised their summits till they were lost in the
clouds, and the valleys lay covered with everlastin'r
snow. There was noi d tree to be seen, or a shrub
found, that was even big enough to make a tcoth-pick.
The only vegetation, that was met with, was a coarse
strong-bladed grass, growing in tufts, virild burnet, and
a plant like moss, which sprang from the rocks.
When our commander landed in the bay, he dis-

played the English colours ; and, under a discharge of
small arms, took possession of the country in his ma-
jesty's name. It was not, however, a discovery which
was ever likely to be productive of any considerable
benefit. In his return to the ship. Captain Cook
brought with him a quantity of deals and penguins,
which were an acceptable present to the crew; not
from the want of provisions, which were plentiful in
every kind, but from a change of diet. Any sort of
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fresh meat was preferred by most on board to salt

The captain himself was now, for the first time, tii jd

of the salted meats of the ship ; and though the flesh of

the pengums could scarcely vie with bullock's liver, its

freshness was sufficient to render it comparatively agree-

able to the palate. To the bay in which he had been,

he gave the name of Possession Bay. ^
The land in which this bay lies, was at first judged

by our navigators to be part of a great continent. But

upon coasting round the whole country, it was proved

to a demonstration that it was only an island of se-

venty leagues in circu' , In honour to his majesty,

Captain Cook called it the Isle of Georgia. It could

scarcely have been thought, that an island of no greater

extent than this, situated between latitude of fifty-

four and fifly-five, should, in a manner, be wholly co-

vcicd, many fathoms deep, with frozen snow, in the

height of summer. The sides and summits of the

lofty mountains were cased with snow and ice ; and

an incredible quantity lay in the valleys. So immense
was the quantity, that our commander did not think

that it could > the produce of the island. Some land,

therefore, wl h he had seen at a distance, induced

him to belie , that it mijjht belong to an extensive

tract ; and gave him hopes of discovering a continent.

In this respect, however, he was disappointed ; but

the disappointment did not sit heavy upon him ; since,

to judge of the bulk by the apprehended sample, it

would not have been worth the discovery. It was
remarkable, that our voyagers did not see a river, or a

stream of fresh water, on the whule coast of the Isle

of^eorgia. Captain Cook judged it to be highly pro-

bable, that there are no perennial springs in the coun-

try; and that the interior parts, in consequence of

their being much elevated, never enjoy heat enough
to melt the snow in sufficient quantities to produce a

river or stream of water. In sailing round tne island,

our navigators were almost continually involved in a

thick mist ; so that, for any thing they knew to the

contrary, t^3y might be surrounded with dangerous

rocks.

The captain, on the 25th oi uie month, steeri^d from
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AW nle of Georgia, and, on the 27th, computed that
i;8 wub in latitude sixty, south. Farther than this he
did not intend to go, unless some certain signs of soon
meeting with land should be discovered. There was
now a long hollow swell from the west, which was a
strong indication that no land was to be met with in

that direction ; and hence arose an additional proof of
what has already been remarked, that the extensive
coast laid down in Mr. Dalrymple's chart of the ocean
between Africa and America and the Gulf of St. Se-
bastian, doth not exist. Not to mention the various
islands which were seen in the prosecution of the
voyage, and the name? that were given to them, I shall

only advert to a few of the more material circum-
stances. On an elevated coast, which appeared in

sight upon the 31st, our commander bestowed the
appellation of the Southern Thule. The reason of his

giving it this name was, that it is the most southern
land that had ever been yet discovered. It is every
where covered with snow, and displays a surface of
vast height. On this day, our voyagers were in no
small danger from a great westerly swell, which set

right upon the shore, and threatened to crirry them
on the most horrible coast in the v/orld. Happily, the
discovery of a point to the north, beyond which no
land could be seen, relieved them from their appre-
hensions. To tha more distinguished tracts of coun-
try, which were discovered from the 31st of January
to the 6th of February, Captain Cook gave the names
of Cape Bristol, Cape Montagu, Saunder's Isle, Can-
dlemas Isles, and Sandwich's Land. The last is either

a group of islands, or else a point of the continent.

For that there is a tract of land near the pole, which is

the source of most of the ice that is spread over this

vast Southern Ocean, was the Captain's firm opinion.

He also thought it probable, that this land mu.st ex-

tend farth(?st to the north, where it is opposite lo the

Southern Atlantic and Indian Oceaiid. Ice had always
been found by him farther to the north in these oceans,
than any where else, and this he judged could not be
'he case,

to th

m i

, if there were not land of considerable extent

south. However, the greatest pa VTA til 23
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southern continent, if it actually exists, must lie within

the polar circle, where the sna is so encumbered with

ice, that the land is rendered inaccessible. So great

is the risk which is run, in examining a coast in these

unknown and icy seas, that our commander, with a

modest and well-grounded boldness, could ossert, that

no man would ever venture farther thj.n he had done

;

and that the lands which may lie to the south will

never be explored. Thick fogs, snow storms, intense

cold, and every thing beside, that can render naviga-

tion dangerous, must be encountered ; all which diffi-

culties are greatly heightened by the inexpressibly

horrid aspect of the country. It is a country doomed
by nature never once to feel the warmth of the sun's

rays, but to lie buried in everlasting snow and ice.

Whatever ports there may be on the coast, they are

almost entirely covered with frozen snow of a vast

thickness. If, however, any one ^f them should be so

far open as to invite a ship into it, she would run the

risk of being fixed there for ever, or of coming out in

zn ice island. To tijis it may be added that the islands

and floats on the coast, the great falls from the ice cliffs

in the port, or a heavy snow storm, attended with a

sharp frost, might be equally fatal.

Nothing could exceed the inclination of Cantain

Cook, if it had been practicable, to penetrate farther

to the south ; but difficulties like these were not to be

surmounted. If he had risked all that had been done
during the voyage, for the sake of dis'covering and
exploring a coast, which, when discovered and ex-

plored, would have answered no end whatever, or

have been of the least use either to navigation or geo-

graphy, or indeed to any other science, he would
justly have been charged with inexcusable temerity.

He determined, therefore, to alter his course to the

east, and to sail in quest of Bouvet's Land, ihe exist-

ence of which was yet to be settled. Accordingly, this

was the principal object of his pursuit, from the 6th to

the 22d of the month. By that day he had run down
thirteen degrees of longitude, in the very latitude as-

signed for Bouvet's Land. No such land, however, was
discovered ^ n.nr did any proofs occur of the existence
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of Cape Circumcifion. Our commander was at thii
time no more than two degrees of longitude from the
route he had taken to the south, when he left the Cape
of Good Hope. It would, therefore, have been to no
purpose to proceed any farther to the east in this paral
lei. But being desirous of determining the question
concerning some land that was supposed to have been
seen more to the south, he directed his course for the
situation in which the discovery of it might be expect-
ed. Two days were spent by him in this pursuit, to
no effectual purpose. After having run over the place
where the land was imagined to lie, without meeting
with the least signs of any, it became certain that the
ice islands had deceived our navigators, as well as Mr.
Bouvet.
Captain Cook had now made the circuit of the south-

ern ocean in a high latitude, and traversed it in such a
manner as to leave not the least room for the possi-
bility of there being a continent, unless near the pole,
and out of the reach of navigation. By twice visiting
the tropical sea, he had not only settled the situation of
some old discoveries, but made many new ones ; and,
indeed, even in that part had left little more to be ac-
complished. The intention of the voyage had, in every
respect, been fully answered, and the southern hemi-
ephere sufficiently explores. A final end was hereby
put to the searching after a southern continent, which,
For nearly two centuries past, had occasionally engross-
ed the attention of some of the maritime powers, and
had been urged with gre.it ardour by philosophers and
geographers in different ages.

The great purpose of his navigation round the globe
being thus completed, the captain began to direct his
views towards England. He had, indeed, some thoughts
of pi-otracting his course a little longer, for the sake of
revisiting the place where the French discovery is said
to be situated. But, upon ntiature deliberation, he de-
termined to lay aside his intention. He considered,
that if this discovery had really been made, the end
would be as fully answered, as if it had been done by
himself. It could only be an island ; and, if a judg-
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our voyagers had experienced in that latitude, it could

not be a fertile one. Besides, our commander would
hereby have been kept two months longer at sea, and
that in a tempestuous latitude, with which the ship

was not in a condition to struggle. Her sails and
rigging were so much worn, that something was giving

way every hour ; and there was nothing left, either to

repair or to replace them. The provisions of the

vessel were in such a state of decay, that they affon'ed

little nourishment, and the company had been long
without refreshments. Indeed the crew were yet

healthy, and would cheerfully have gone wherever the

captain judged it proper to lead them ; but he was
fearful lest the scurvy should lay hold of them, at

a time when none of the remedies were left by which
it could be removed. He thought, likewise, that it

would have been cruel in him to have continued the

fatigues and hardships they were perpetually exposed
to, longer than was absolutely necessary. Throughout
the whole voyage, they had merited by their behaviour
every indulgence which it was in his power to bestow.
Animated by the conduct of the officers, they had
shown thr* no difficulties or dangers which came in

their way were incapable of being surmounted ; nor
had theii activity, courage, and cheerfulness been in

the least abated by the separation from them of their

consort the Adventure.
From all these considerations, which were evidently

the dictates of wisdom and humanity, Captain Cook
was induced to spend no longer time in searching for

the French discoveries, but to steer for the Cape
of Good Hope. He determined, however, to direct

his course in such a manner, as to look for the isles of
Denia and Marseveen, which are laid down in Dr.
Halley's variation chart. After sailing in the proper
latitudes from the 25th of February to the 13th of
March, no such islands were discovered. Nothing,
indeed, had been seen that could encourage our voy-
agers to persevere in a search after them ; and much
time could not now be spared, either for the purpose
of finding them, or of proving their non-txistence.
Every one on board was for good reasons impatient
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to get into port. The captain, therefore, could no
longer avoid yielding to the general wishes, and re-
solving to proceed to the Cape, vithout further delay.
Soon after our commander had come to this deter-

mination, he demanded of the ofacers and petty officers,
in pursuance of his instructions, the log-books and
journals they had kept; '"hich were delivered to him
accordingly, and sealed up for -the inspection of the
Admiralty. He enjoined them also, and the whole crew,
not to divulge where they had been, till thev were oer-
mitted to do so by their lordships ; an injunction, a com-
pliance with which might probably be rendered some-
what difficult, from the natural tendency there is m
men, to relate the extraoidinary enterprises and adven-
tures wherein they have been concerned-
As the Resolution approached towards the Cf.pe of

Gocd Hope, she fell in first with a Dutch East India-
man from Bengal, commanded by Captain Bosch ; and
next with an English Indiaman, being the True Briton,
from China, of which Captain Broadly was the com-
mander. Mr. Booch very obligingly offered to our
navigators sugar, arrack, and whatever he had to spare

;

and Captain Broadly, with the most ready generosity,
sent th 1 fresh provisions, tea, and various articles

which could not fail of being peculiarly acceptable to

)eople in their situation. Even a parcel of old news-
)apers fi""nished no slight gratification to persons, who
lad so luiig been deprived of obtaining any intelligence

concerning their country and the state of Europe. From
these vessels Captain Cook received some information
with regard to what had happened to the Adventure
after her separation from the Resolution.
On Wednesday, the 22d of March,* he anchored in

Table Bay; where he found several Dutch ships, some
French, and the Ceres, an English East Indiaman,
bound directly for England, under the command of
Captain Newte. By this gentleman he sent a copy of

* With our navipators, who had sailed round the

world, it was Wedn^jday the 22d of March ; but at the

Caoe ofGood Hope it was Tuesday the 21st.

Vol. I'I. C
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Ae preceding pnrt of the journal, some charts, Rod

other drawings to the admiralty.

During the circumnavigation of the globe, fi-om the

eiriod of our commander's leaving the Cape of Good
ope to his return to it again, he had sailed no less

than twenty thousand leagues. This was an extent of

voyage nearly equal to three times the equatorial cir-

cumference of the earth, and which had never been ac-

complished before, by any ship, in the same compass

of duration. In such a case, it could not be a matter

of surprise, that the rigging and sails of the Resolution

houla be essentially damaged, and even worn out : and

yetj in all this great run, which had been made in every

latitude between nine and seventy-one, she did not

spring either low mast, top-mast, lower or top-sail yard

;

did she so much as break a lower or top rnastnor
-shroud. These happy circumstances were owing to the

good properties of the vessel, and the singular care and

abilities of her officers.

On the remainder of the voyage it is not necessary to

enlarge. Though it was conducted with the same at-

tention to navigation and geography, and with the samv^

sagacity in marking whatever was worthy of observa-

tion, nevertheless, as it was not employed in traversing

unknown seas, or in discovering countries that had not

been heard of before, it may be sufficient briefly to men-

tion tho places at which Captain Cook touched, before

his arrival in England. The repairs of the ship having

been completed, and the necessary stores gotten on
board, together with a fresh supply of provisions and

water, he left the Cape of Good Hope on the 27th of

April, and reached the island of St. Helena on the 16th

of May. Here he staid till the 21st, when he sailed for

the island of Ascension, where he anchored on the 28th.

From this place he directed his course, on the 31st, for

the island of Fernando de Noronha, at which he arrived

c:i thfc 9th ofJune.
In the progress of the voyage, our commander made

an experiment upon the still for procuring fresh water

;

and the result of the trial was, that the invention is

useful upon the whole, but that to trust entirely to it

would by no means be advisable Indeed, provided
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there is not a scarcity of fuel, and the coppers are good,
as much water may be obtained as will support life,

but no tjfforts will be able to procure a quantity suffi-

cient for the preservation of health, especially in hot
climates. Captain Cook was convinced, by experience,
that nothing contributes more to the health of seamen,
th?n ha\ ^ng plenty of water.

On the 14th of July, the captain came to an anchor
in the Bay of Fayal, one of the Azores islands. His
sole design of stopping here was to give Mr. Wales an
opportunity of finding the rate of the watch, that hereby
he might be enabled to fix the longitude of these islands
with the greater degree of certainty. No sooner, there-
fore, had our commander anchored, than he sent an
officer to wait on the Engl.sh consul, and to acquaint
the governor with the arrival of our navigators, request-
ing his permission for Mr. Wales to make observations
on shore, for thi» purpose now mentioned. Mr. Dent,
who then acted as consul, not only obtained this per-
mission, but accommodated Mr. Wales with a conve-
nient place in his garden, to set up his instruments.

This object being accomplished, Captain Cook pro-
ceeded, on the 19th, with all expedition for England.
On the 30th of the same month, he anchored at Spit-

head, and landed at Portsmouth ; having been absent
from Great Britain three years and eighteen days, in

which time, and under all changes of climate, he had
lost but four men, and only one of them by sickness.

CHAPTER V.

Account of Captain Cook during the period hetween hi»

Second Voyage and his Voyage to the Pacific Ocean.

The able manner in which Captain Cook had ^on-

ducted the preceding voyage, the discoveries he had
made, and his complete determination of the grand
point he had been sent to ascertain, justly and power-
fully recommended him to th3 protection and encou-
ragement of all those who had patronised the under-
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taking. No alteration had occurred, during his ab>

Bcnce, in the presidency of the admiralty depnctment
The noble lord, whose extensive views had taken such
a lead in :ho plans of navigation and discovery, still con-
tinuea Uw the head of that board ; and it could not 1^
otherwise than a high satisfaction to hinr), that lo extra-i

ordinary a degree of success had attended his designs
for the enlargement of scif^^ce. His lordship lost no
time in representing Captain Cook's merits to the king

;

nor did his majesty stand in need of solicitations to show
favour to a man, who had so eminently fulfilled his

royal and munificent intentions. Accordingly our navi-
gator, on the 9th of August, was raised to the rank of
post captain. Three days aflerwards, he received aViore
distinguished and substantial mark of the approbation of
government ; for he was then appointed a captain in

Greenwich Hospital ; a situation which was intended to

afford him a pleasing and honourable reward for his il-

lustrious labours ancTservices.

It will easily be supposed, that the lovers of science
would, in general, be peculiarly attentive to the eSects
resulting from Captain Cook's discoveries. The addi-

tions he had made to the knowledge of geography,
navigation and >.atronomy, and the new views ne had
opened of the diversified state of human life and man-
ners, could not avoid commanding their esteem, and
exciting their admiration. With many persons of phi-

losophic literaturfc he was in the h^b': of intimacy
and friendship ; and he was particularly acquainted
with Sir John Pringle, at that ti; a president of the
Royal Society. It was natural, therefore, that his

scientific friends should wish him to become a member
of this learned body ; the consequence of which was,
that, in the latter end of the year 1775, he was pro-

fosed as a candidate for election. On the 29th of
ebruary, 1776, he was unanimously chosen : and he

was admit* .' on the 7ih of March. The same even-
ing, a par s read, which he had addressed to Sir
John Prill ontaining an account of the method he
had taken lo preserve the h?p\th of the crew of his

majesty's ship the Resolution, during her voya^^ round
the world. Another paper, at the request of the presi-
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dent, was communicated by him, on the 18th of ApriL
relatjve to the tides in the South Seas. The tides par-
ticularly considered were those in the Endeavour Rivet
on the east coast ofNew Holland.
A still greater honour wrs in reserve for Captain

Cook, than the election of him to be a common mem-
ber of the Roval Society. It was resolved by Sir John
Pnngle and the council of the society, to bestow upon
him the estimable prize of the gold medal, for the best
experimental paper of the year; and no determination
could be founded in greater wisdom and justice. If
Captain Cook had made no important discoveries, if he
had not determined the question concerning a southern
continent, his name would have been entitled to immor-
tality on account of his humane attention to, and hi«
unparalleled success in preserving the lives and health
of his seamen.
He had good reason, upon this head, to assume the

'^

pleasureablc, but modest language, with which he hag
concluded his narrative of i.is second navigation
round the globe: "Whatever," says he, "maybe the
public judgment about other matters, it is with real sa-
tisfaction, and without claiming any merit, but that of
attention to my duty, that 1 can conclude this account
.ithan observation, which facts enable me to make,

that our hpvinp: discovered the possibility of preserving
health among i numerous ship's company, for such a
length of time, in such varieties of climate, and amidst
such continued hardships and fatigues, will make t!ii«

voyage rema'-kable, in the opinion of every benevolent
person, when the disputes about the southern continent
shall have ceased to engage the attention, and to d. ido
the judgment of philosophers."

It was the cup'om of Sir John Pringle, at the deli-
very of Sir Go Ifrey Copley's annual medal, to give
an elaborate d'v course, containing the history of that
part of science ibr the improvement of which the
medal was conferred. Upon the present occasion, the
president had a subject to enlarge upon, which was
perfectly congenial to his disposition and studies. His
own life had been much employed in pointing out th9
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means wl.ich ten^led not only to cure, but to prevent

the diseases of mankind ; and, therefore, it was with

peculiar pleasure and afTection, that he celebrated the

conduct of his friend, who, by precautions equally

wise and simple, had rendered the circumnavigation

of the globe, so far as health is concerned, quite a

harmless undertaking. Towards the beginning of his

discourse. Sir John ju^Jy asks, "What inquiry can be

BO useful as that, which hath for its object ihe saving

the lives of men ? and when shall we fii.d one more

successful than that before us? Here," adds the pre-

sident, " are no vain boastings of the empiric, nor in-

genious -rnd delusive theories of the dogmatist :
but

a concise and lirtiess, and an incontested relation of

the means, by which, under divine favour. Captain

Cook, with a company of a hundred and eighteen men,

performed a voyage of three years and eighteen days,

throughout all the climates, from fifty-two degrees

north to seveniy-one degrees south, with the loss of

only one man by sickness.—I v/ould now inquire,''

proceeds !^ir John Pringle, " of the most conversant

m :he stuii^ of bills of mortality, whether, in the most

healthful climate, and in the best condition of life, they

have ever found so small a number of Jeaths, within

that space of time ? How great and agreeable then

must our surprise be, after perusing the histories of long

navigations in former days, when so many perished by

marine diseases, to find the air of the sea acquitted of

all malignity ; and, in fine, that a voyage rounc' the

world may be undertaken with less danger, perhaps,

to health, tlian a common tour in Europe !"

In the progress of his discourse, the president re-

counted the dreadful calamities and destruction the

•curvy had heretofore brought upon mariners in voy-

ages of great length ; after which he pointed out at

large, and illustrated with his own observations, the

methods pursued by Captain Cook for preserving the

health of his men. In conclusion, Sir John remarked,

that the Royal Society never more cordially or more
meritoriously bestowed the gold medal, that fiiithful

symbol of their esteem and affection. " For if," says
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he, " Rome decreed the civ'c crown to him who saved
the life of a single citizen, what wreaths are duo to
tha* man, whc having himself saved many, perpetuates
in your transactions the means by which Britain may
now, on the most distant voyages, preserve numbers of
her intrepid sons, her mariners; who, braving every
danger, have so hberally contributed to the fame,
to the opulence, and to the maritime t;ipire of their

cou-^'ry."*

Sir John Pringle's Six Discourses, p. 145— 147,
199.— It cannot but be acceptable to insert here. Cap-
tain Cook's enumeration of the several causes, to

which, under the care of Providence, the uncommon
good state of health, experienced by his people waa
owing, I shall not trespass upon the reader's time in

mentioning them all, but confine myself to such as were
found the most useful.

" We were furnished with a quantity of malt, of
which was made sweet wort. To such of the men as

showed the least symptoms of the scurvy ; and also to

such as were thought to be threatened with that disor-

der, this was given, from one to two or three pints a
day, each man ; or in 3uch proportion as the surgeon
found necessary, which sometimes amounted to three

quarts. This is, without doubt, one of the best anti-

scorbutic sea medicines yet aiscovered ; and if used in

time, will, with proper attention to other things, I am
persuaded, prevent the scurvy from makmg any great

progress for a considerable while. But I am not alto-

gether of opinion that it will cure at sea.
" Sour krout, of which we had a large quantity, is

not only a wholesome vegetable food, but, in my judg-

ment, highly anti-scorbutic ; and it spoih not by keep-

ing. A pound of this was served to -jach man, whenat
sea, twice a week, or oflener, as was thought necessary,

"Portable broth was another great article of which
we had ii large supply. An ounce of this to each man,
or such other proportion as circumstances pointed out

was boiled in their pease, three days ir. the week ; and

when we were in places where vegetables were to be
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One circumstance alone was wanting to complete

the pleasure and celebrity arising from the assignment

got, it was boiled with them, and wheat or oatmeal, every

morning for breakfast , and also with pease and vegeta-

bles for dinner. It enabled us to make several nourish-

ing and wholesome messes, and was the means of mak-
ing the people eat a greater qurntity of vegetables, t!ian

they would otherwise have done.
" Roh of Lemon and Orange is an anti-scorbutic we

were not without. The surgeon made use of it in many
cases, with great success.

" Among the articles of victualling, we were supplied

with sugar in the voom of oj7, and with wheat for a part

of our oatmeal ; aud were certainly gainers by the er-

change. Sugar, I apprehend, is a very good anti-sr ,r.

butic ; whereas oil (such as the navy is usually suppiiec'

with,) I am of opinion, has the contrary effect.

" But the introduction of the most salutary articles,

either as provisions or medicines, will generally prove
unsuccessful, unless supported by certain regulations.

On this principle, many years experience, together with
some hints I had from Sir Hugh Palliser, Captains
rJampbell, Wallis, and other intelligent officers, enabled
me to lay a plan whereby all was to be governed.

" The cr< v were at three watches, except upon some
extraordinary ocftasions. By this means they were not
fio much exposed to the weather, as if they had been at

watch and watch; and had generally dry clothes to

shift themselves, when they happened to get wet. Care
was also taken to expose them as little to wet weather
as possible.

•' Proper methods were used to keep their persons,
hammocks, bedding, clothes, &c., constantly clenn and
dry. Equal care v.as taken to keep the ship cle.u and
dry betwixt decks. Once or twice a week she was air-

ed with tires; and when this could not be done, she was
smoked with gunpowder, mixed with vinegar or water.
I had also, frequently, a fire made in an iron pot at the
bottom of the well, which was of great use in purifying

,he air in the lower parts of the ship. To this, and to
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Of Sir Godfrey Copley's medal. Captain Cook wainot himself present, to hear the discourse of the pre-

cleanlmess, as well m the ship as among the people, too
great attention cannot be paid ; the least leglect occa-
sions a putrid ,.nd disagreeable smell below, which no-
thing but fires will remove.

" Proper attention was paid to the ship's coppers, so
that they were kept constantly clean.

" The f;it which boiled out of the salt beef and pork,
I never suffered to be given to the people ; being of
opinion that it promotes the scurvy.
"1 was careful to take in water wherever it was to be

got, even though we did not want it. Because I look
upon fresh water from iho shore to be more wholesome,
than that which has been kept some tine on board a
snip. Of this essential article we were never at an al-
lowance, but had always plenty for every necessary pur-
pose. Navigators in general cannot, indeed, expect,
nor would I hey wish to meet with such advantages in
this respect, as fell to my lot. The nature of our voy-
age carried us into very high latitudes. But the hard-
ships and dangers inseparable from that situation, were
in some degree compensated by the singular felicity we
enjoyed, of extracting inexhaustible supplies of fresh
water from an ocean strewed with ice.

" We came to few places, where either the art of man,
or the boiinfy of nature, had not provided some sort of
refreshment or other, either in the animal or vegetable
way. It was my first care to procure whatever of any
kind could be met with, by every means in my power;
and to oblige '.r people to make use thereof, both by
my example and authority; hue the benefits arising from
refreshments of any kind soon became so obvious, that
I had little occasion to recommend the one, or to exert
the other."

In a letter which Captain Cook wrote to Sir John
Pringlfi, just before he embarked on his last voyage,
dated Plymouth Sound, July 7, 1776, he expressed him-
self a;; foiu-.ws ; "i entirely agree with you, liial the
dearness of the rob of lemons and of oranges will hinder

\ \
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ident, and to receive the honour conferred upon himSome months before the anniversary of St. Andrew™day, he had sajlfd on his last expedition. The medaltherefore, was delivered into the hands of Mrs Cook'

ti^l / M u'
*^"sband s reputation, cannot be ques-

bpfnrl y.^f^^'
^^"

i ^« ^«"b^«d, but that the captWbefore his departure from England, was fully apprised

Jy tt S:;li1o'ry"'°"
-''^' -^' "-"^«^ ^- ^-

Captain Cook, after the conclusion of his secondvoyage was called upon to appear in the worldTn^he
thlTt' °^

t"
""'^"•- ^" ^he account tha^was pub

the Ihr"'^""'?;' ^ H^
^•^^"^«'- circumnavig^iorofthe globe, as well as of those which had been ner

kZ'^^h^^ l^"
^"^^^'"^ ^^'•«"' Carteret and VVaHisIt was thought requisite to procure the assistance of aprofessed literary man, whose business it sh uld be todraw up a narrative from the several journals of thesP

SnSktno^'^"^''"^'^ P'-
Haw\esworth,' s :

£5Xqn-in?^-Sf^^^^
^-:^r^^Surrei--j-fe^

assist oth. thingsJW ^.rgrl^i'S
Ji^T I, i

^'^""^ I a higher opinion of vineear Mv

rienced no ill eifecrfromThe wan ^/^ ^tJ^ ''P^'
or washing the inside of the shTp with vineJr I ^^l?""observed thinking tUnt « "t^"""'v"''gar» 1 seldom

purpo/e mnch bettir >• ^'' '"^ ''""^^ ^"''^''^''^d the
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adapted to the subject and to his own character • and
it is possible, that a pen of more studied elegance
would not have giveu any additional advantage to the

narration. It was not till some time after Captain
Cook's leaving England that the work was published;
but, in the meanwhile, the superintendence of it was
undertaken by his learned and valuable friend, Dr.
Douglas, whose late promotion to the mitre hath af-

forded pleasure to every literary man, of every deno-
mination. When the Voyage appeared, it came re-

commended by the accuracy and excellence of its

charts, and by a great variety of engravings, from the
curious and beautiful drawings of Mr. Hodges. This
work was followed by the publication of the original

astronomicol observations, which had been made by
Mr. Wales in the Resolution, and by Mr. Baylty in the
Adventure. It was at the expense of the commis-
sioners of longitude that these observations were made,
and i. was by their order that they were printed. I'he
book of Mr. Wales and Mr. Bayley displays, in the
strongest light, the scientific use and value of Captain
Cook's voyage.
Some of the circumstances v/hich have now been

mentioned have designedly been brought forward more
early in point of time than should otherwise have been
done, in order to prevent any interruption in the course
of ;he subsequent narrative.

Though Captnin Cook was expected to sit down in

repose, after his toils and labours, the design of farther

discoveries was not laid aside. The illusiony indeed,

of a Terra Austnilis incognita, to any purposes of com-
merce, colonization, and utility had been dispelled : but

there was another grand question which remained to be
determmed ; and that was the practicability ofa northern
passage to the Pucific Ocean.

It had Ion<i been a favourite object with navigators,

and particularly with the English, to discover a shorter,

a more commodious, and a more profitable course of
sailing to Japan and Ch'ia, and, indeed, to the East
Indies in general, thon by making the tedious circuit of
the Cape of Good Hope. To find a western passage

m.
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round North Ani'^rica, li;id been attempted by several

bold adventurers, from Frohislier's first voyage, in

1576, to those of James and of Fox, in 1631. By these

expeditions a large addition was made to the knowledge

of the northern extent of America, and Hudson's and

Baffin's Bays were discovered. But the wished-for pas-

sage, on that side, into the Pacific Ocean, was still un-

attained. Nor were the various attempts. of our coun-

trymen and of the Dutch, to find such a passage, by

sailing round the north of Asia, in an eastern direction,

attended with better success. Wood's failure, in 1676,

appears to have concluded the long list of unfortunate

expeditions in that century. The discovery, if not ab-

solutely despaired of, had been unsuccessful in such a

number of instances, that it ceased, for many years, to

be an object of pursuit.

The question was again revived in the present cen-

tury. Mr Dobbs, a warm advocate for the probability

of a north-west passage through Hudson's Bay, once

more recalled the attention of this country to that

undertaking. In consequence of the spirit by him

excited. Captain Middleton was sent out by govern-

ment in 1741, and Captains Smith and More, in 1746.

But, though an act of parliament had been passed,

which secured a reward of twenty thousand pounds to

the discovery of a passage, the accomplishment of this

favourite object continued at as great a distance as

ever.

To ascertain a matter of such importance and magni-

tude in navigation, was reserved to be another glory

of his present majesty's reigj>. The idea was pecu-

liarly suited to the enlightened mind of the noble lord

at the head of the admiralty, and he adopted it vyith

ardour. Preparatory to the execution of the design,

Lord Mulgrave sailed with two ships to determine

how far navigation was practicable towards the north

pole. In this expedition, his lordship met with the

same insuperable difficulties which had been expe-

rienced by former voyagers. Nevertheless, the expec-

tation of opening a communication between the Pacific

and Atlantic Oceans, by a northerly course, was not
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abandoned ; and it was resolved that a voyage should

'oe undertaken for that purpose.

For the conduct of an enterprise, the operations ol

which were intended to be so new, so extensive, and

so various, it was evident that great ability,} '"11, and

experience were indispensably necessary. That Cap-

tain Cook was of all men the best qualified for carry-

ing it into execution, was a matter that could not be

called in question. But however ardently it might be

wished that he would take upon him the command of

the service, no one (not even his friend and patron,

Lord Sandwich himselO presumed to solicit him upon

the subject. The benefits he had already conferred on

science and navigation, and the labours and dangers

he had gone through, were bO many and great, that it

was not deemed reasonable to ask him to engage m
fresh perils. At the same time, nothing could be more

natural, than to consult him upon every thing re ative

to the business ; and his advice was particularly re-

quested with regard to the properest person for con-

ducting the voyage. To determine this point, the

captain. Sir Hugh Palliser, and Mr. Stephens were

invited to Lord Sandwich's to dinner. liere^ besides

taking into consideration what officer should be re-

commended to his majesty for accomplishing the pur-

poses in view, many things were said concerning the

nature of the design. Its grandeur and dignity, the

consequences of it to navigation and science, and the

completion it would give to the whole system ol dis-

coveries were enlarged upon in the course ot the con-

versation. Captain Cook was so fired with the con-

templation and representation of the object, that he

started up, and declared that he himself would under-

take the direction of the enterprise. It is easy to sup

pose, with what pleasure the noble lord and the

other gentlemen received a proposal, which was so

agreeable to their secret wishes, and which they

thought of the highest importance towards attaining

the ends of the voyage. No time was lost by the t.arl

Of Sandwich, in laying the matter before the King

;

and Captain Cook was appointed to the command ot

the expedition on the lOth of February, 1776 At the

» 'f
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l^"nThl"'l'^T''l''^'''^^'''^'''^ '^'^ ^>'« return to Eng.land he should be restored to hi. situation at Green-

Xi!^ffi ' u
'''''^''^"py occurred during the interval.Ae officer who succeeded him was to resign in his fa-

The conimand and the direction of the enterorisebeing thus happily settled, it became an object of great

r,L ri^^ ^l"^^ ^^** returned to Europe by the

fncr ?h 'r.^^-'^^ ""^ assigned, of attempting it by reach-ing the high northern latitudes between Asia and Ame-nca; and the adoption of this resohation w^s/Tbelie^e.the result of h.s own reflections upon the subject Theusual plan therefore, of discovery was revirsed sothat, instead of a passage from the Atlantic to the Pa.cihc one ., r>m the latter to the former was to be tried,

sid^ orT ""P""'"^'! ""' ,'"'«.^^ ^^^'^ 'nij^ht be on the eas

afford .:^.T'"''''''r''
^'^ '" ^ ^'•^^^'«" ^hich could

iend nnn. 1!?'^^ l"'^^''
""^ '^^ expedition would de

^de nT.h
^""^ ^^'"^^" ^P^" «^^^ between the west

Acroln^
contment and the extremities of Asia.

intotht P^'fF'^'"'" ^V^ ^"^ '^'•^^^••^d to proceed

sland« wM^h h'^ ?l^'"' '^'P"^^' ^^^ ^h'-^i" «^ the new
tropic. Alter having crossed the equator into thenorthern parts of that ocean, he was then to hdd sucha course as might probably fix many interesting poLts

hl^nr^.'S''^'
and produce intermediate discoveries t

determined 3 K^
'^^^''^ *" ^'' ^-"^"^ «^^i«<^t, it wasdetermined for the wisest reasons, and after the mostmature deliberation and inquiry, that upon his arHvaon the coast of New Albion, he'^'should proceed no Ihward as far as the latitude of 65°. and not^lose any dme

untifKl r5 'T' "•'
'"'"^T "P°" ^^y other account!unUI he had gotten into that latitude.

lo give every possible encouragement to the oro-secutzon of the great design in view, the motivesTf
interest were added to the obligations of duty. In the
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act of parliament which passed in 1745, the reward of

twenty thousand pounds had only been held out to

the ships belonging to any of his majesty's subjects^

while his miijesty's own ships were excluded. Another,

and more capital defect of this act was, that it con-

fined the reward to such ships alone ?is should discover

a passage through Hudson's Bay. By a new law,

which passed in 1776, both these deficiencies were ef-

fectually remedied. It was now enacted, "That if

any ship belonging to any of his majesty's subjects, or

to his mnjesty, shall find out, and sail through any pas-

sage by sea, between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans,

in ami direction, or parallel of the northern hemisphere,

to the northward of the 52° of northern latitude, the

owners of such ships, if belonging to any of his ma-
jesty's suh|ects, or the commander, officers, and seamen^

of such ship belonging to his majesty, shall receive, as a

reward for such discovery, the sum of twenty thousand

pounds."
That .. very thing might be done which coulu facili-

tate the success of the grand expedition. Lieutenant

Pickersgill .as sent out in 1776, with directions to

explore the coast of Baffin's Bay; and in the next

year, Lieutenant Young was commissioned not only to

examine the western parts of that bay, but to endeavour

to find a passage on that side, fiom the Atlantic to the

Pacific Ocean. Nothing was performed by either of

these gentlemen that promo.w the purposes of Captain

Cook's voyage.

Two vessels were fixed upon by government for the

intended service ; the Resolution and the Discovery.

The command of tho former was given to Captain

Cook, and of the other to Captain Clerke. To the

Resolution was assigned the same complement of offi-

cers and men which she had during her preceding

voyage ; and the only difference in the establishment

of the Discovery from that of the Adventure, was in

the single instance of her having no marine officer on

board.

From the time of the two ships bemg put mto com
mission, the greatest degree of attention and zeal w-as

exerted by the Earl of Sandwich and the rest of the
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board of admiralty, to have them equipped in the moiit

complfiietniiiner. Both the vesself* were supplied with

as much of every necessary article as could conve-

niently be stowed, and with the best of each kind that

could be procured. Whatever, likewise, the expericice

of the former voyages Had shown to be of any utility

in preservmg the health of seamen, was provided in

a large abundance. That some permanent benefit

might he conveyed to the inhabitants of Otaheite, and
of the other islands of the Pacific Ocean, whom our

navigators might happen to visit, it was graciously

commnnded by his majesty, ihat an assortment of us^
ful animals should be carried out to those countries.

Accordingly, a bull, two cows with their calves, and
several sheep, with hay and corn for their subsistence,

were taken on board; and it was intended to add
other serviceable animals to these when Captain C .>ok

shpuld arrive at the Cape of Good Hope. With the
'Tf-e benevolent purposes, the captain was furnished

T III. a sufficient quantity of such of our European gar-

den seeds, as coula not da'] of being a valuable present

to the newly discovered islands, by adding fresh sup-

plies of food to thpir own vegetable productions. By
order of .e board of admiralty, many articles bftsidea

were delivered to our commander, which wer<, calcu-

lated, in various ways, to improve the condition of the

natives of the other hemisphere. S^till farther to pro-

mote a friendly intercourse with them, and to carry on
a traffic that might be profitable on both sides, an
ample .".ssortmenr v/as provided of iron tools and trin-

kets. An attention no less humane wns extended to

the wants of our own people. Some additional cloth-

ing, aditpted to a cold climate, was ordered for the

cnnvs of the two ships, and nothing was d-^nied to

our navigators, that could be supposed to be in the

least conducive to their health, or even to their conve
nience.

It was not to these things only, that the extraordi-

nary care of Lord Sandwich, and of the other gentle-

men at the head of thu naval department, wr.s confined.

They were equally solicitous to aflford every assistance

that was calculated to render the expedition of public

p»

I
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and

and

i

Qtility. Several astronomical and nautical ir.atrumenta

wero intrusted, by the board of longitude, to Captain
Cook, and Mr. King his secou ' lieutenant; who had
undertaken to make the necesst 'y observations, during

the voyage, for the improvement of astronomy and navi-

gation. It w-is origiually intended that a professed ob-

servator should be sent out in the Resolution ; but the

scientific abilities of the captain and his lictenant ren-

dered the appointment of such a person absolutely un-

necessary. The case was somewhat different with re-

gard to the Discovery. Mr. William Baylev, who had
already given satisfiictory proofs of his skill and dili-

gence as an observator, whiie he was employed in Cap-
tain Furneuux's ship, during the late voyage, v/as en-

gaged a second time, in that capacity, and appointed to

sail on bc^rd Captain Clarke's vessel. The department

of natural history was assigned to Mr. Anderson, the

surgeon of the Resolution, who was as willing, as he

was weP qualified, to describe every thing in that branch

of science which should ofieur worthy of notice From
the remarks of this gen. inan. Captain Cook had de-

rived considerable assistance in his last navigation •, es-

pecially with regard to the very copious vocabulary of

the language of O.aheite, and the comparative specimen
of the languages of the other islands which had then

been visited. There were several young men among
our commander's sea officers, who, under his direction,

could be usefully employed in constructing charts, in

taking views of the coasts and headlands near \vhich

our voyagers might paas, and in drawing plans of the

bays and harbours in which they should anchor. With-

e.«ut a constant attention to ilns object, the captain was
sensible, that his discoveries could not be rendered pro-

fitable to future navigato J. That he mif^ht go out with

every help, which could serve to make the resu/t of the

voyage entertaining to the generality of readera, as well

as instructive to the sailor and the scholar, Mr. Web»
ber was fixed upon, and e,-<gaged to embark in the

Resolution, for ihe express purpose ot supplying the

unavoidable imperfections of written accounts, by ena-

bling our people to preserve and to bring home, such

ToL. ll. D 3

J.
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drawino:s of the most memorable scenes of their tranf>i

actions, as could only be executed by a professed and
BKilfiil artist.

Aa the Inst, mark of the extraordinary attention which
the Earl of Sandwich, vSir Hugh Palliser, and others of
the board of admiralty had uniformly shown io the pre-
parations for the expedition, they went down to Long
Reach, and paid a visit to the ships, on the 8th of June,
to examine whether every thing was completed con-
forniably to their intentionr and orders, and to the satis-
faction of all who were to embark in the voyage. His
lordship and the rest of the admiralty board, together
with several noblemen and gentlemen of their acquaint-
ance, honoured Captain Cook, on that day, with their
company at dinner. Both upon their coming on board,
and their going ashore, they were saluted with seven-
teen guns, and with three cheers-
As the Hhips were to touch at Otaheite and the So-

ciety Islands, it had been determined not to omit the
only opportunity which might ever offer of carrying
Omai back to his native country. Accordingly, he left
London, on the 24th of June, in company wiih Captain
Cook

; and it was with a mixture . regret a.id satisfac-
tion that he . his departure. When England, and
those vvho, during his stay, had honoured him with their
protection or friendship, were spoken of, his spirits were
segsibly affected, and it was with difficulty that he could
refrain from te\rs. But his eyes began to sparkle with
joy, as soon as ever the conversation was turned to his
own islands. The good treatment he received in Eng-
land had made a deep impression upon his mind ; and
he entertained the highest ideas of the country and of
the people. Nevertheless, the pleasing prospect he now
had before him of returning h jme, loaded with what, he
well knew, would there be esteemed invaluable trea-
sures, and the flattering hope, which the possession of
these afforded him, of attaining to a distinguished supe-
riority among his countrymen, were considerations
which operated, by degrees, to suppress every uneasy
sensation. By the time he had gotten on board the ship
he appeared to be quite happy.
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His majesty had furnished Omai with an ample nro-
vision of every article which our English navigatorc,
during their former intercourse with Otaheito and the
Society Islands, had observed to be in any estimation
there, either C.8 useful, or ornament;;! Many pr- jrjig,
likewiae, of the same nature, had be' i made mm by
Lord Sandwich, Sir Joseph Banks, a ,d several other
gentlemen and ladies of his acquaintance. In short,
both during his residence in England, and at his depar-
ture from K, no method had V en neglected, which could
be calculated to render hi^T '?<- instrument of conveying
to the mhabitants of the islands of the Pacific Ocean,
the most exalted ideas of the greatness and generosity
of the British nation.

CHAPTER VI.

Narrative of Captain Cook's Voyage to the Pacific
Ocean, to *he period of his Death.

Ev^RY preparativM for the voyage being completed,
Captam Cool: received an order to proceed to Ply.
mouth, and to take the Discovery under his command.
Ha -ng, accordingly, given the proper directions to Cap-
tain Cierke, he pailed from the Nore to the Downs, on
the 25th of June. On the 30th of the same month, he
anchored in Plymouth Sound, where the Discovery was
already arrived. It was the 8th day of July before our
commander received his instruptions for the voyage;
and, at the same time, he was ordered to proceed with
the Resolution, to the Cape of Good Hope. Captain
C.erke, who was detained in London, by some un-
avoidable circumstances, was to follow as soon as he
should join his ship.

In the evening of the !?,th. Captain Cook stood out
ol Plymouth Sound, and pursued his course down the
channel. It was very early that he began his judicious
operations for preserving the health of his crew ; for

X
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oc the 17th, the ship was smoked between the decks

with gunpowder, and the spare sails were weli aired.

On the 3Uth, the moon being totally eclipsed, the cap-

tain observed it with a night telescope. H had not,

on this occasion, an opportunity of makin many ob-

servations. The reason was, that the moon ^as hidden

behind the clouds the greater part of th(- lime
;
and

this was particularly the case, when the beginning and

the end of total darkness, and the end of the eclipse,

happened.
,

. p
ft being found, that there was not hay and corn sut-

ficient for the subsistence of the stock of animals en

board, .ill the arrival of our people at the Cape of Good

Hope C}"*\in Cook determined to touch at Tene-

riffe. 'This island he thought better adapted to the

purposes of procuring these articles, and other refresh-

ments, than iMadeira. On :he 1st of August, he an-

chored in the road of Santa Cruz, and immediately dis-

patched an officer to the governor, who, with the utmost

politeness, <rranted every thing which our commander

requested , ^ ,

Were j. idgment to be formed from the appearance

of the country in the neighbourhood of Santa Cruz, it

might be concluded that TenerifFe is fo barren a spot,

as to be insufficient for the maintenance even of its owii

inhabitants. It was proved, however, by the ample sup-

plies which our navigators received, that the islanders

had enough to spare for visitors. The necessary arti-

cles of refreshment were procured at t,uch moderate

prices, as to confirm Captain Cook- in his opinion, that

Teneriffe is a more eligible place than Madeira, for

ships to touch at, which are bound on long voyages. In-

deed, the wine of the latter island is far superior to that

of the former ; but then it can only be purchased by a

sum of money proportionably larger.

During the short stay which the captain made at

Teneriffe, he continued with great assiduity his astro-

nomical observations; and Mr. Anderson has not a

little contributed to the farther knowledge of the

country, by his remarks on its general state, its natural

appearances, its productions, and its inhabitants. Ho
'earned, from a sensible and well-informed gentle-
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man, who resided in the island, that a shrub is com.

mon there, which aj/rees exactly with the deacription

given by Tournefort and Linnaeus, of the tea shrub, as

growing in China and Japan. It is reckoned a weed,

and every year is rooted out in large quantities from

the vineyards. The Spaniards, however, sometimies

use it as tea, and ascribe to it all the qualities of that

which is imported from China. They give it also the

name of tea, and say that it was found in the countvy

when the islands, were first discovered. A.nother bota-

nical curiosity is called the impregnated lemon ; which

is a perfect and distinct lemon enclosed within another,

and differing from the outer one only in being a little

more globular.
.

The air and climate of Teneriffe, are, in genera!, re-

markably healthful, and particularly adapted to give re-

lief in pulmonary comfiaints. This the gnntleman be-

fore mentioned ende^ /cured to account for, from its be-

ing always in a person's power to procure a ditterent

temperature of the air, by residing al different heights

in the island. He expressed, theretorc, his surprise that

the physicians of England should never have thought

of sending their consumptive patients to leneriffe, in-

stead of Nice or Lisbon.

Although it is not understood that there is a"y greaj

similarity between the manners of the English and

those of the Spaniards, it was observable, that the

difference between them, was very little perceived by

Omai. He only said, that the Spaniards did not appear

to be so friendly as the English ; and that, in their per-

so.is, they approached to some resemblance ot his own

countrymen. ,

On the 4th, Captain Cook sailed from Teneriffe, and

proceeded on his voyage. Such was his attention, both

to the disciplu.8 and the health of his company, that

twice in the space of five days, he exercised them at

great guns and small arms, and cleared and smoked tae

ship below decks. On the evening of t,he 10th, when

the Resolution was at a small distance fr. m the island

of Bonavista, she ran so close upon a number of sunken

rocks, iu^t she did but just weather the breakers. 1 he

fiitualion of our voyagers, for a few minutes, was very

-^M^tlm^^^
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alarminer. In this situation the captain, with the intrs^pid coorness which distinguished his chamrtPr H;i J^choose to sound, as that, without any poSg ofle's
en'niv-n'ght have heightened the danger

7«I»niVl'^^'"'"^"'^^'"
"'"^ "^^r ihe Cape oe Verde

sa^hnfhv fhi!! •

i

^ ^" ' with regard to the manner ofsailing by those islands, which, if imolicitlv fmoforJ t^might prove of dangerous con^eque^^ce SnX i3 h'

ui oi:. jago : but as the Discoverv was nnt thf.ro an^
httle water had been expended in the pasaaLfrom T.
s?nn?; ^r^'" ^"'^'^ '^•^ not think pro'pMogor-Iu't'stood to ihe southward ^ ' ^

and commanders of ships cannot be too nmch uponheir guard. It is necessary for them to purifv theaKtween decks with fires and smoke, and to obliL thefrpeople to dry their clothes at ever'y opportt?nity Theconstant observance of these precautions on bo^rd thi

canta ntad n"n: T"^'^ ,^'^^ ^"^^ success, that thicaptain had now fewer sick men than on either of hiaformer voyages This was ihe more remarkable as inconsequence of the seams of the vessel havingopened
80 wide, as to admit the rain when it fell there waascarcely a man who could lie dry in his bed and Theofficers in the gun room were all driven ou'of their ca

tul^J '^^r'"'
'^'' "^"'^ through the sidi Whensettled weather returned, the caulkers were emplovedm repairing these defects, by caulking the decks andins.de weather-works of the ship ; forihe humanitv ofour commander vvould not trust the workme^'ver thethe sides, while the Resolution was at sea.

.nn. \S
"^^"^fiPtember, our navigators crossed the

Tettern CO roVn'
8t^h Captai'n Cook w's nea?uie eastern coast of Brazil, he was at consirfpraWopams to settle its longitude, which, tS somebS^r

I
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astronomical observations are made on shore in that

country, he concluded to be thirty-five degrees and a
half, or thirty-six degrees west, at most.

As our people proceeded on their voyage, they fre-

quently saw, in the night, those luminous marine ani-

mals, which have formerly been mentioned and describ-

ed. Some of them appeared to be considerably larger

than any which the captain had met with before ; and
sometimes they were so numerous, that hundreds of
them were visible at the same moment.
On the 18th of October, the Resolution came to an

anchor in Table Bay, at the Cape of Good Hope ; and
the usual compliments having been paid to Baron
Plettenberg, the governor. Captain Cook immediately
applied himself to his customary operations. Nothing
remarkable occurred till the evening of the 31st, when
a tempest arose from the south-east, which lasted three

days, and which was so violent that the Resolution was
the only ship in the bay that rode out the gale without
dragging her anchors. The effects of the storm were
sensibly felt by our people on shore; for their tents

and observatory were torn to pieces, and their astrono-

mical quadrant narrowly escaped irreparable damage.
On the 3d of November, the tempest ceased, and the

next day the English were enabled to resume their dif-

ferent employments.
It was not till the 10th of the month, that Captain

Cook had the satisfaction or* seeing the Discovery arrive

in the bay, and effect her junction with the Resolution.

She had sailed from England on the 1st of August, and
would have reached the Cape of Good Hope a week
sooner, ifshe had not been driven from the coast by the

late storm. Every assistance was immediately given to

put her into a proper condition for proceeding on the

voyage.
While the necessary preparations for the future na

vigation were completing, a disaster happened with re-

Sard to the cattle which had been carried out in the

Lesolution. They had been conveyed on shore for

the purpose of grazing. The bull, and two cows,

with their calves, had been sent to graze along with
f>rn^ ^fjipc fijittlft : but CaDtain Cook was advised t(S

111
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keep the sheep, which were sixteen in number, close
to the tents, where they were penned up every eveningDuring the night preceding the 14th, some dogs haf^ing gotten m among them, forced them out of the pen

- killed four, and dispersed the rest. Six of them wererecovered the next day; but the t^.o rams, and twoof the firiest ewes m- the whole dock, were amongstthose which were missing. Baron PJettenberg being
at this time m the country, our commander applied tSMr. Hemn^.;o', the lieutenant-governor, and to the fiscal,
lor redress

;
and both these gentlemen promised to use

It 18 the boast of the Dutch, that the police at theCape .8 so careful y executed, that it is scarcely poB-sib e for a slave, w.Ui all his cunning and knowledgeof the country, to effectuate his escape. NeverthelewCaptam Cook's sheep evaded ill th^e vigilance of thehscal s officers and people. At length after much
trouble and expense, by employing some of the mean-
est and lowest scoundrels in the place he recovered allbut the two ewes, of which he never could hear the
least tidings. The character given of the fellows towhom the captain was obliged to have recourse, by theperson who recommended their being applied to, was
that for a ducaton they would cut their master's throat

whole family in the a-^hes.

«P^h""^J*'^
^^""y ""^ °"'" voyagers at the Cape, someof the officers, accompanied by Mr. Anderson, made ashort excursion into the neighbouring country. Thisi

gentleman, as usual, was very diligent in rerordinffevery thing which appeared to him worthy of observa-tmn. His remarks, however, in the present case, willbe deemed of little consequence, compared with the
full, accurate, and curious account of the Cape of GoodHope with which Dr. Sparrman hath lately favoured
the literary world.
With respect to Captain Cook, besides the unavoid-

able care which lay upon him, in providing his shipswith whatever was requisite for the commodious and
successful prosecution of the voyage, his attentionwas eminently directed to scientific objects. He wai

%
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snxious to ascertain the currents, the variations of the

compass, and the latitude and longitude of the places to

which he came. The observations which he collected,

and recorded in his journal, while he was at the Cape
ofGood Hope, will be esteemed of the greatest import-

ance by judicious navigators.

After the disaster which had happened to the sheep,

it may well be supposed that our commander did not

long trust on shore those which remained. Accord-
ingly, he gave orders to have them, and the other cattle,

conveyed on board as fast as possible. He made an

addition, also, to the original stock, by the purchase of

two young bulls, two heifers, two young stallions, two
mares, two rams, several ewes and goats, and some rab-

bits and poultry. All these animals were intended for

New Zealand, Otaheite, and the neighbouring islands ;

and indeed, for any other places, in the coarse of the

voyage, where the leaving of any of them might be of

service to posterity.

In the supplies which were provided at the Cape,

Captain Cook paid a particular regard to the nature and
extent of his undertaking. As it was impossible to tell

when or where he might meet with a place which could

so amply contribute to his necessities, he ihought pro-

per to lay in such a store of provisions for both ships,

as would be sufficient to last them for two y^ars and

upwards.
Our commander having given a copy of his instrtic*

tions to Cap! .in Clerke, and an order directing him
how to proceed in case of a separation, weighed from

Table Bay on the 30th of November, though it was
not till the third of December th'» he got clear of the

land. On the sixth the ships p' J through several

spots of water, nearly of a red colour. When some of

this was taken up, it was found to contain a large quan-

tity of small animals of a reddish hue, and which the

microscope discovered to resemble a crag-fish. As our

navigators pursued their course to the south-east, a very

strong gale, which they had from the westward, was
followed by a mountainous sea, in consequence of which,

the Resolution rolled and tumbled so much, that the cat-

tle on board were preserved with the utmost difficulty.
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Soon after, several of the goats, especially the malea^
together with some sheep died, notwithstanding all the
care to prevent it, that was exercised by our people.
This misfortune was chiefly owing to the cold/iess of
the weather, which now began to be felt in the most
sensible manner.
On the 12th land was seen, which, upon a nearer

approach, was found to consist of two islands. That
which lies most to the south, and is the largest, was
judged by Captain Cook to be about fifteen leagues in
circuit. The northerly one is about nine leagues in
circuit

: and the two islands gre at the distance of five
leagues from eaoh other. As the ships passed through
the channel between them, our voyagers could not
discover, with the assistance of their best, glasses, either
tree or shrub on either of them. Th^v seemed to have
a rocky and bold shore, and their surface is for the
most part composed of barren mountains, the summits,
and sides of which were covered with snow. These
two islands, together with four others which lie from
nine to twelve degrees of longitude more to the east
and nearly in the same latitude, had been discovered by
Captains Marion du Fresne and Crozet, French navi-
gators, in January, 1772, on their passage, in two ships
from the Cape of Good Hope to the Philippine Islands.
As no names had been assigned to them in a chart of the
Southern Ocean, which Captain Crozet communicated
io Captain Cook in 1775, our commander distinguished
the two larger ones by calling them Prince Edward's
Islands, after his majesty's fourth son. To the other
four, with a view of commemorating the discoverers, he
gave the name of Marion's and Crozet's Islands
Though it was now the middle of summer m this

hemisphere, the weather was not less severe than what
is generally met with in England in the very depth of
winter. Instead, 'H.wever, of being discouraged by this
circumstance, the captain shaped his coursR in such a
manner, as to pass to the southward of Marion's ana
Crozet's Islands, that he might get into the latitude of
land which had been discovered by M. de Kerguelen,
another French navigator. It was part of our com-
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mander^s instructions to examine whether a good har-bour might not here be found.
As our voyagers, on the 24th, were steering to the

eastward, a fog clearing up a little, which had involved
them tor some time, and which had rendered their na-
vigation both tedious and dangerous, land was seen,
bearing aouth-south-east. Upon a nearer approach, itwas found to be an island of considerable height, andabout three leagues in circuit. Another island, of theBame magnitude, was soorf after discovered, and in a
short space a third, besides some smaller ones. At
times, as the fog broke away, there was the appearance
of larid over the small islands, and Captain Cook enter-
tamed thoughts of steering for it, by running in be-
tween them. But, on drawing nearer, he found that
so long as the weather continued foggv, this would be
a perilous attempt. For if there should be no passage
or It our people should meet with any sudden danger
there was such a prodigious sea, breaking on all the
shores in a frightful surf, that it would have been im-
possible for the vessels to be gotten otf. At the same
time, the captain saw another island ; and as he did
not know how many more might succeed, he judged it
prudent in order to avoid getting entangled among
unknown lands in a thick fog, to wait for clearer
weather.
The island last mentioned is a high rour.d rock,

which was named Blighe's Cap. Our comm luder had
received some very slight information conoening it at
leneriffe, and his sagacity for tracing it was such, as
^inniediately led him to determine, that it was the same
that M. de Kerguelen had called the Isle of Rendez-
vous. His reason for giving it that name is not very
apparent

: for nothing can rendezvous nn^ it but
fowls of the air, it being certainly inaccessible to every
other animal. The weather beginning to clear up,
Captain Cook steered in for the land, of which a faint
view had befu obtained in the morning. This was
Kfrguelen's land. No sooner had our navigators got-
ten off Cape Francois than they observed the coast,
to the southward, to be much indented by projecting
points and bays ; from which circumstance they were

"s.,1
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sure oC finding a good harbour. Accordingly, sjch a

harbour was speedily discovered, in which the ships

came to an anchor on the 25th, being Christmas day.

Upon landing, our commander found the shore almost

entirely covered with penguins and other birds, and

with seals. TKr latter, which were not numerous, hav-

ing been unaccustomed to visitors, were so insensible

of fear, that as many as were wanted, fbr the purpose

of making use of their fat or blubber, were killed without

difficulty. Fresh water ^as so plentiful, that every

gully afforded a large stream ; but not a single tree or

shrub, or the least sign of it, could be met with, and but

very little herbage of any sort. Before Captain Cook
returned to his ship, he ascended the first ridge of rocks,

that rise in a kind of amphitheatre, above one another,

in hopes of obtaining a view of the country ; in which,

however, he was disappointed : for, previously to his

reaching the top, there came on so thick a fog, that

he could scarcely find his way down again. In the

evening, the seine was hauled at the head of the har-

bour, bu; only half a dozen small fish were caught.

As ;.o better success attended a trial which was made
the next day with hook and line, the only resource for

fresh pro"is;on was in birds, the store of which was in-

e.Thausiible.

The people having wrought hard for two days, and

nearly completed their water, the captain allowed them

the 27th, as a day of rest, to celebrate Clirisfmas. Many
of them, in consequence of this indulgence, went on

shore, aud made excursions, in different directions, into

the country, which they found barren and desolate in

the highest defrree. One of them, in his ramble, dis-

covered, and brought to our commander, in the evening,

a qua^;t bottle fastened with some wire to a projecting

rock oh the north side of the harbour. This bottle con-

tained a piece of parchment, on which was written the

following inscription

:

Ludovico XV. Galliarum
rege el d. de Bmpies

reffi a Secretis ad Res
maratimas annis 1772 et

1773.
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It was clear, from this inscription, that our English na-

vigators were not the first who had been in the place.

ILb a memorial of our people's having touched ?t the

lame iuirbour, Captain Cook wrote, as follows, on the

other side of the parchment

:

Naves Resolution

et Discovery
' de Reffe Magnm BritanncBf

Decembris, 1776.

He then put4^ again into a bottle, together with a silver

two-penny piece of 1772. Having covered the mouth
of the bottle with a leaden cap, he placed it, the next

morning, in a pile of stones, erected for the purpose,

upon a little eminence on the north shore of the har-

bour, and near to the place where it was first found. In

this position it cannot escape the notice of any Euro-

pean, whom .iccident or design may brinjr into the port.

Here the captain displayed liie British flag, and named
the place Christmas Harbour, from our voyagers having

arrived in it on that festival.

After our commander had finished the business of

the inscription, he went in his boat round the harbour,

to examine what tne shore afforded. His more par-

ticular object was to look for drift-wood ; but he did

not find a single piece throughout the whole extent of

the place. On the same day, accompanied by Mr.

King, his second lieutenant, he went upoh Cape Fran-

cois, with the hojpe, that from this elevation, he might

obtain a view or the sea-coast, and of the adjoining

islands. But when he had gotten up, he found, that

every distant otgect below him was obscured in a thick

fog. The land on the same plain, or of a greater height,

was sufficiently visible, and appeared naked and deso-

late in the highest degree ; some hills to the southward

excepted, which were covered with snow
On the 29th, Captain Cook departed from Christmas

Harbour, and proceeded to range along the coast,

with a view of discovering its position and extent.

In pursuing his course, he met with several promon-
tories and bays, together with a peninsula, all of which

" itisti
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various frinnda. Such was the danger of the navi-
gation, thiit tho ships had more than once a very nar-
row escape. On the same day, another harbour was
discoverr-d, in ^vhich the vessels came to an anchor for

one night. Here the captain, Mr. Oore, and Mr.
Bayley went on shore to examine the country, which
they founH, if possible, more barren and desolate than
the land that lies about Christmas Harbour ; and yet,

if the least fortiL.y were any where to be expected,
it ought to h;ive existed in this place, which is com-
pletely sheltered from the bleak and pfedominating
southerly aiid westerly winds. Our commander ob-
served, with rogret, that there was neither food nor
coverin:^ for cattle of any sort ; and that, if he left

any, they mur.t inevitably perish. Finding no encour-
agement to continue his researches, he weighed anchor
and put to sea on the 30th, having given to the bar
hour the name of Port Palliser. On the same day,
he came to a noint, which proved to be the very eastern
extremity of Kerguelen's Land. In a large bay, near
this point, there was a prodigious quantity of sea-weed,
some of which is of a most extraordinary length. It

seemed to ba the same ki.id of vegetabk production
that Sir Joseph Banks had formerly distinguished by the
appellation offucas giganttus. Although the stem la

not much thicker than a man's hand. Captain Cook
thought himself well warranted to say, that a part of it

grows to the length of sixty fathoms and upward.
The result of the examination of Kerguelen's Land

was, thattlie quantity of latitude which it occupies doth
not much exceed one degree and a quarter. Its extent,
from east to west, still remains undecided. At its first

discovery it was probably supposed to belong to a
southern continent

i
but, in fact, it is an island, and that

of no great extent. If our commander had not been
unwilling to deprive M. Kerguelen of the honour of its

bearing his nanae, he would have been disposed, from
its sterility, to call it the land of Desolation.

It should here be mentioned, that M. de Kerguelen,
made two visits to the coast of this country ; one in

1772, and another in 1773. With the first of these
voyages. Captain Cook had only a very slight acquaint-
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tiOee, and to the second he was totally a stranger ; so
th*t he scarcely had any opportunity of comparing his
own discoveries with those of the French navigator.
M. de Kerguelen was peculiarly unfortunate, in having
done b.^ little to complete what he had begun ; for
though he discovered a new I- -d, he could not, in two
expeditions to it, once bring hif ships to an anchor
upon any part of its coasts. Captain Cook had either
fewer difficulties to struggle with, or was more success-
ful in surmounting them.

During the short time in which our voyagers lay in
Christmas Harbour, Mr. Anderson lost no opportunity
of searching the country in every direction. Perhaps
no place, hitherto discovered, under the same parallel
of latitude, affords so scanty a field for a natural histo-
rian. All that could be known in the space of time
allotted him, and probably all that will ever be worthy
to be known, was collected by this gentleman. A ver-
dure, which had been seen at a little distance froir.
the shore, gave our people the flatfering expectatior
of meeting with a variety of herb-ige ; but in this they
were greatly deceived. On landing, it was perceived,
that the lively colour which had imposed upon ihem»
was occasioned only b; one small plant, not unlike
some sorts of saxifrage. It grows in iarge spreading
tufls, a considerable way up the hills. The whole
catalogue of plants does not exceed sixteen or eighteen,
including several kinds of moss, and a beautiful,
species of lichen, which rises higher up from the rocks
than the rest of the vegetable productions. There is

not the appearance of a shrub in the whole country.
Nature has been somewhat more bountiful in furnish-
ing it with animals: though, strictly speaking, they^
are not inhabitants of the place, being all of the ma-
rine kind. In general, the land is only used by them
for breeding, and as a resting-place. Of these animals
the most considerable are seals; being of that sort
which is called the ursine seal. The birds, which have
already been mentioned as very numerouH, chiefly
consist of penguins, ducks, petrels, albatrovses, shags,
rulls, and sea-swallows. Penguins, which are far su-
perior in number to the rest, are of three kinds, one
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of which had never been Rcen by any of our voyagera,

before. The rocks, or foundationa of the hilla, are prin-

cipally co;npo3ed of that dark blue and very hard stone,

wnich seems to be c.ie of the most universal produc-
tions of nature. Nothing was discovered that nad the

least appearance of ore or metal.

From this d»isolate coast Captain Cook took his de-

parture on the 3l3t, intending, agreeably to his in-

structions, to touch next at New Zealand ; that he
might obtain a recruit of water, take in wood, and
make h^y for the cattle. Their nuniber was now
considerably diminished: for two young bulls, one
of the heifers, two rams, and several of the goats,

had died while our navigators were employed in

exploring Kerguelen's Land. For some time they

had fresh gales, and tolerably clear weather. But

on the 3d of January, 1777, the wind vpered to the

north, where it continued eight day.,, and was at

tended with so thick a fog, that the ships ran above
three hundred leagues in the dark. Occasionally

the weather would clear up, and give our people

a sight of the sun; but this happened very sel-

dom, and was always of snort continuance. How-
ever, amidst all the darkness produced by the fog,

the vessels, though they seldom saw each other,

were sc fortunate, in consequence of frequently

firing guns as signals, that they did not lose com-
pany. On the 12th, the northerly winds ended in

a calm. This was succeeded, in a little time, by
a wind from the southward, which brought on a rain,

'iTthat continued for twenty-four hours. At the end of
..T-^he rain, the wind freshened, and veering to the west

and north-west, was followed by fair and clear

weather.
Nothing very remarkable occurred to our voyagers

till the 24t.h, when they discovered the coast of

Van Dieman's Land ; and, on the 26th, the ships

came to an anchor in Adventure Bay. Captain

Cook, as soon as he had anchored, ordered th«

boats to be hoisted out ; in one of which he went
himself, to look for the mo?t commodious place for

obtaining the necessary surplies. Wood and water
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id in abundance, and in places sufficiently

^;
but grass, which was mosi wniited, wai

were found
convenient
scarce, and at the same time very coarse. Necessity.
hovvever, obhged our people to take up with such i'could be procured.
On the 23th, the English, who were emDlo.ed incutting wood, were agreeably surprised with ii visitfrom some ot the natives. They consisted of eight monand a boy, who approached our voyagers nT>t onlywithout fear b-,t with the most perfect^T.nfidence and

IT ui ^l^
was only a single person among themwho had any thing which bore the least appearance ofa weapon, and that was no more than a stick about twolee long, and pointed at one end. These people were

quite naked, and wore no kind of ornaments
i unlesssome large punctures, or ridges, raised in dijferent parts

ot their bodies, either m straight or curved line.s maybe considered in that light. Most of them h.d their hairand boards smeared with a red ointment; and the faces
of som^of them were painted with the same composi*
tion. Every present which Captain Cook made them

tn '^nTu^ T^T the lea.t appearance of s.tisfac
on. Of bread and elephant fisli, which were offered

them, they refused to taste, but showed that they were
tond of birds, as an article of food. Two pio^ -.^-b
tie captain h?d brought on shore, having come
(fieir reach, they seized them by the cars, as
would have done, and would have carried them ou ..n-
mediately, apparently with no other intention than to
kill them. Our commander being desirous of knowing
the use of the stick which one of the Indians had in nil
hands, he signified, by signs, his "/ishes to that purpose
His 'tunations so far succeeded, that one of them set
lip a piece of wood as a mark, and throw at it rt the
distance of about twenty yards. There was but little
reason to commend his dexterity ; for, after repeated
trials, he was still very wide from his object. Omai to
convuice the natives how much our weapons were su
perior to theirs, then fired his musket at thu mark by
which tbey were so greatly terrified, that, notwirhstand-
ing all the endeavours of the Ei.^.ish to quiet their
minds, they /an instantly into the woods.
Vol. 11 E o*
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After the retreat of the Indians, Captain Cook, judg
ing that their fears would prevent their remaining
near enough to observe what passed, ordered the t^vo
pigs, being a boar and a sow, to be carried ab^i jt a mile
within the head of the bay, and saw then left, there, by
the side of a fresh-water brook. It wns, at first, his
benevolent intention to make an additional present to
Van Dieman's Land, of a young bull and cow, toge
ther vyith some sheep and goats. But, upon reflection,
he laid aside his design ; being persuaded that the
natives would destroy them, from their incapacity of
entering into his viev/s with regard to the improve-
ment of their country. As pigs are animals which
soon become wild, and are fond of the thickest cover
of the woods, there was the greater probability of
their being preserved. For the accommodation of the
other cattle, an open place must have been chosen ; in
which situation they could not possibly have been con-
cealed many days.
On the 29ih, about twenty of the inhabitants, men

and boys, joined Captain Cook and such of his people
as had landed with him, without manifesting the least
sign of fear or distrust, a was retr arkable, that one
of the Indians was conspicuously deformed ; ncr was
he more distinguished by the hump upon his back,
than by the drollery of his gestures, and the humour
of his speeches ; which had the appearance of beinj
intended for the entertainment of our voyagers. Un-
fortunately, the language in which he spoke to them
was wholly unintelligible. To each of the present
group the captain pave a string of beads and a medal,
which the/ seemed to receive with some satisfaction.
On iron, and iron tools, they appeared to set no value.
There was 'eason to believe, that they were even ig-

norant of fish-hooks; and yet it is diflicult to suppose,
that a people who inhabit r. sea-coast, and who were
not observed to derive any part of their sustenance
from the productions of the ground, should be unac-
quainted with some mode of catching fish. However,
they were never seen to be thus employed ; nor was
any canoe or vessel discovered by which ihey could go
upon the water. Though they had rejecteu the kind
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offish which had been ofTered them, it was evident !hat
?hell fish made r part of their food.

After Captaik. Cook had left the shore, several wo-
men and children made their appearance, and were
introduced to Lieutenant Kmg by some of the men
that attended them. These females (a kanffaroo skin
excepted, which was lied over their shoulders, and
seemed to be intended to support their infants) were
? malted and as black as the men, and had their bodies
* -ed with scars in the same manner. Many of the
c. .idren had fine ^^atures, and were thought to b9
pretM

; but a less ,dvourable report was made of the
women, and e .lecially of those who were advanced in
years. Some cf the gentlemen, however, belonging to
the Discovery, as our commander was informed, pj'id

their addresses and made liberal offers of presents,
which were rejected with great disdain. It is certain,
that this gallantry was not very agreeable to the men:
for an elderly man, as soon as he" observed it, ordered
the women to retire The order was obeyed ; but, on
the part of some orthe females, with the appearance of
a little reluctance.

On the present occasion, Captain Cook made some
proper and pertinent reflections, which I shall deliver
in his own words: "This conduct," says he, "of
Europeans among siavages, to their women, is highly
blameable ; as it creates a jealousy in th men, that

m .y be attended with consequences fit- to t'.ifc suc-
cess of the common enterprise, and to the whole body
of adventurers, without advancing the private purpose
of 'ha individual, or enabling, him to gain the object of
his wishes. I believe it has generally been found,
amongst uncivilized people, that where the women
are easy of access, the men are the first to offer '.hem

to strangers; and that, whre this is not the case,^

neither the allurement of presents, nor the opportunity
of priiracy, will be likely to have the desired effect.

Thi.<^ observation, 1 am sure, will hold good through-
out all the part., of the South Sea where I have been.
Why then should men act so .absurd a pa-t, as to .risk

their own aafetv and that of al' their companions., in

pursuit of a gratification, which they have no probability

Oi Oucainm^.

H-
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While our navigators were at Van Dieman's I^and
tbey were succesaful in obtaining a plentiful crop ofpss for their cattle, and such as was far more excel-
lent laan what they had met with at their first going oil
jhore. The quantity collected wasjudged by the captain
to be sufficient to last till his arrival in New Zealand.

Van Dieman 8 Land had been visited twice before.Ihat name had been given it by Tasman, who dis-covered It m 1612; from which time it had escaped
all notice of European navigators, till Captain Fur-neanx touched at it, in 1773. It is well known that it
8 the southern part of New Holland, which is by far
the largest island in the world; indeed, so large an
island, as almost to deserve the appellation of a conti-

While Captain Cook was at this country, he neglect-ed nothing which could promote the knowledge of

!pSH^tK"1
"?^'g«t'""-, Here, as every where else, he

settled the latitude and longitude of places ; marked the
variations of the compass, and recorded the nature ofine tides. He corrected, likewise, an error of Captain
Furnfaux, with respect to the situation of Maria's
JBland

;
on which subject ho hath candidly remarked,

that his own idea is not the result of a more faithfulO"^ merely of a second examination.

8h ps remained in Adventure Bay, exerted his usual
diligence in collecting as full an account as could be

nrSr* '" ""/^l^'^ I P^""^ ^f" ^''"e, of the natural
productions and the inhabitants of the country. Little

apnin nfi'"'"'''''""'"^ ^^^^' *^'« P^^^""'^' activity orgenius of the natives. The first, they do not seem topossess in any remarkable degree; aid, to all appear-ance, they have less of the last, ban even theTalf-animated inhabitants of Terra del Fuego Their noexpressing that surprise which might have been ex-pected, from their seeing uien so much unlike them-
selves, and things to which they had hitherto beenUter strangers

; their indifference^or the presents ofour people, and their general inattention, were suffi.Cient testimonies that they are not endued with anyacuteness of understanding. What the ancient poets
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tell us of Fauns and Satyrs Hying in holjow trees, is
realized at Van Uiemea's Land Sonne wretched con-
structions of sticks, covered with "bark, and which did
not deserve ti.-^ name of huts, were indeed found near
the shore : but these seemed only to have been erected
for temporary purposes. The most comfortable habita-
tions of the natives were afforded by the largest trees.
These h.id tlieir trunks hollowed out by fire, to the
height o/'six or seven feet ; and there was room enough
in them for three or four persons to sit round a hearth,
made of clay. At ihe same time, these places of shelter
are durable ; for the people take care to leave one side
of the tree sound, which is sufficient to keep it in luxu-
riant growth. The inhabitants of Van Diemen's Land
are undoubtedly from the same stock with those of the
northern parts of New Holland. Their language, in-
deed, appeared to be different; but how far the differ-

ence extended, our voyagers could not have an oppor-
tunity of determining. With regard to the New Hol-
landers in general, there is reason to suppose that they
originally came from the same place with all the Indians
of the South Sea.
On the 30th of January, 1777, Captain Cook sailed

from Adventure Bay, and on the 12ih of February
came to an anchor at his old station of Queen Char*
lotte's sound, in Nev/ Zealand. Being unwilling to
lose any time, he commenced his operations that very
aft'^rnoon. By his order, several of the empty water
casks were immediately landed, and a plac3 was begun
to be cleared for setting up the two observatories, and
.he erection of tents, to accommodate a guard, and the
Test of the company, whose business might require

ihem to remain on shore. Our navigators had not
.ong been at anchor, before a number of canoes, filled

with natives, came alongside of the ships. However,
fery few of them would venture on board ; which ap-
oeared the more extraordinary, as the captain was well
known to them all, and they could not be insensible

how liberally he had behaved to them on former occa-
sions. There was one mart in particulur, whom he had
treated with remarkable kindness, during the whole of
his last stay in this place ; and yet, neither professions
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of friendship, nor presents, could prevail upon him t«
anter the Resolution.

*^ r •

There was a real^ause for tins shyness on the part
Of the New Zealandera. A dreadful event had hap-
pened to some of Captain FurncK ix's crew, while he
lay in Queen Charlotte's Sound, after he had finally
separated from Captain Cook, in the former voyage
len men who had been sent out in the large cutter to
gather wild greens, for the ship's company, were killed
in a skirmish with the natives. What was the cause
of the quarrel could not be ascertained, as not one ofme company survived to relate the story. LieiiUjiiant
Burney, who was ordered to go in search of them,
found only some fragments of their bodies; from which
It appeared, that they had been converted into the food
Ot the inhabitants. It was the remembrance ol this
event, and the fear of its being revenged, which now
rendered the New Zealanders so fearful of enierins
the L,.g|i8h vessels. From the conversation of Oniaiwho was on board the Adventure when the melanclioly
altair happened, they knew that it could not be un-known to Captain Cook. The captain, therelbre, judged
U necessary to use every endeavour to assure ihem of
the continuance of his friendship, and that he should
not disturb them on account of the catastrophe, it was
most probably in consequence of this assurance, that
they soon laid aside all manner of restraint and dis-
trust.

In the meanwhile, the operations for refitting the
«hips, and for obtaining provisions, were carried on
with great vigour. For the protection of the party on
•hore, our commander appointed a guard of te.i ma-
rines, and oniered arms for all the workmen, withwhom Mr. King, and two or three petty officers, con-
stantly remained. A boat was never sent to a con-
wderable distance without being armed, or without be-
ing under the direction of such officers as might be de-pended upon, and who were well acquainted with the
natives. In Captain Cook's former visits to this coun-
try, he had never made use of such precautions ; nor washe now convinced of their absolute necessity But
tiler the tragical fate of the crew of the .

• Iventui e's boa*

1^,
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m this sound, and of Captain Marion du Fresne, and
«ome of his people in tbfi Bay of Islands, (in 1772,) it

was impossible to free o,ir navigators from all appre-
hensions of experiencing a similar calamity.
Whatever suspicions the inhabitants might at first en-

tertain, that their acts of barbarity would be revenged,
they very speedily became so perfectly easy upon the
subject, as to take up their residence close to our voy-
agers: and the advantage of their coming to live with
the English was not inconsiderable. Every day, when
the weather would permit, some of them went out to
catch fish, and our people generally obtained, by ex-
changes, a good share ot the produce of their labours,
iii addition to the supply which was afforded by our
own nets and lines. Nor was there a deficiency of ve-
getable refreshments ; to which was united spruce-beer
for drink ; so that if the seeds of the scurvy had been
contracted by any of the crew, they would speedily
have been removed by such a regimen. The fact, how-
ever, was, that there were only two invalids upon the
sick lists in both ships.

Curiosities, fish, and women, were the aiticle?) of
commerce supplied by the New Zeaianders. The two
first always came to a good market ; but the latter did
not happen, at this time, to be an acceptable commodi-
ty. Our seamen had conceived a dislike to these peo«-

pie, and were either unwilling or afraid to associate

with them ; the good effect of which was, that our
commander knew no instance of a man's quitting his

station, to go to the habitations of the Indians. A
connexion with women it was out of Captain Cook's
power to prevent ; but he never encouraged it, and
always was fearful of its consequences. Many, indeed,

are of opinion, that such an intercourse is a great

security among savages. But if this should ever be
the case with those who remain and settle cmong
them, it is generally otherwise with respect to tra-

vellers and transient visitors. In such a aituation as

was that of our navigator? , a connexion with the

women of the natives, betrays more men than it saves.

"What else," says the captain, "can reasonably be
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ejpected, since all their views are selfish, without th#
least mixture of regard or attachment? My own expe-
rience at least, which hath been pretty extensive, hath
not pointed out to me one instance to the contrary."
Amongst the persons who occasionally visited the

English, was a chief of the name of Kahoora, who, as
Captain Cook was informed, had headed the party that
cut off Captain Furneaux's people, and had himself
killed Mr. Rowe, the officer who commanded- This
man our commander was strongly solicited to put to
death, even by some of the natives ; and Omai was per-
fectly eager and violent upon the subject. To these so-
licitations the captain paid not the least degree of atten-
tion. He even admired Kahoora's courage, and was
not a little pleased with the confidence with which he
had put himself into his power. Kahoora had placed
his whole safety in tiie declarations that Captain Cook
bad uniformly made to the New Zealanders ; which
were, that he had always been a friend to them all, and
would continue to be so, unless they gave him cause to
act otherwise ; that as to their inhuman treatment of
our people, he shoula think no more of it, the transac*
tion having happened long ago, and when he was not
present ; but that, if ever they made a second attempt
of the same kind, they might rest assured of feeling the
weight of his resentment.
Whiie our commander, on the 16th, was making an

excursion for the purposes of collecting food for hi»
Rattle, he embraced the opportunity to inquire, as ac-
curately as possible, into the circumstances which had
attended the melancholy fate of our countrymen.
Omai was his interpreter on this occasion. The re-
sult of the inquiry was, that the quarrel first took its
rise from some thefls, in the commission of which
the natives were detected ; that there was no preme-
ditated plan of bloodshed; and that if these thefts
bad not, unfortunately, been too hastily resented, no
mischief vould have happened. Kahoora's greatest
enemies, and even the very men that had most ear-
nestly solicited his destruction, confessed, at the same
limcithat he had no intention of quarrelling with Cap
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Uin Fiirneanx's people, and much less of killing any ofthem, till the fray had actually commenced.
Captain Cook continued, in this his last visit to New

Zealand, the solicitude he had formerly shown to be ofsome essential future service to the country. To one
chief he gave two goats, a male and a female, with a
kid

;
and to another two pigs, a boar and a sow. Al-

though he obtained a promise from both these chief*
that they would not kill the animals which had been
presented to them, he could not venture to place any
great reliance upon their assurances. It was his full
intention, on his present arrival in Queen Charlotte's
Sound, to have left not only goats and hogs, but sheep,
together with a young bull and two heifers. The ac-
complisliment, however, of this resolution depended
either upon his finding a chiei; who was powerful
enough to protect and keep the cattle, cr upon his
meeting with a place where there might be a probabili-
ty of their being concealed from those who would ig-
norantiy attempt to destroy them. Neither of these cir-
cumstances happened to be conformable to his wishes
At different times he had left in New Zealand ten or
a dozen hogs, besides those which had been put on
shore ^y Captain Furneaux. It will, therefore, be a
little extraordinary, if this race of animals should not
increase and be preserved, either in a wild or domes-
tic state, or in both. Our commander was informed
that Tiratou, a popular chief among the natives, had
a number of cocks and hens, and one sow, in his
separate possession. With regard to the gardens which
had formerly been planted, though they had almost en-
tirely been neglected, and some of them destroyed,
they were not wholly unproductive. They were found
to contain cabbages, onions, leeks, purslain, radishes,
mustard, and a few potatoes. The potatoes, which had
first been brought from the Cape of Good Hope, were
greatly meliorated by change of soil ; and, with pro-
per cultivation, would be superior to those produced in
mocit other countries.

A grsat addition of knowledge was obtained, during
this voyage, with respect to the productions of New
Zealand, and the mannerR anfi rnatnma qF J^g jjiha^sji

, ^
----- ^.

r

m
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ants. The zeal of Captain Cook upon the subject
wag admirably seconded by the sedulous diligence of
Mr. Anderson, who omitted no opportunity of collect-
ing every kind and degree of information. I shalJ
only so far trespass on the patience of my readers, as
to mention a few circumstances tending to delineate
tlie character of the natives. They seemed to be a
people perfectly satisfied with the little they already
possess; nor are they remarkably curious either in
their observations or their inquiries. New objects are
so far from striking them with such a degree of sur-
prise as might naturally be expected, that they scarcely
hx their attention even for a moment. In the arts with
which th-y are acquainted, they show as much inge-
nuity, both in invention and execution, as any unciviliz-
ed nations under similar circumstances. Without
the least use of those tools which are formed of metal,
they make every thing that is necessary to procure
their subsistence, cloihing, and military weapons ; and
all this is done by them with a neatness, a strength,
and a convenience, that are well adapted to the acocmi-
plishiucnt of the several purposes th'^y have in view.
No people can have a quicker sense of an injury done
to them than the New Zealanders, or be more ready to
resent it

;
and yet they want one characteristic of true

bravery; for they will take an opportunity of being
insolent, when they riink there is no danger of
their being punished. From the number of their wea-
pons, and their dexterity in using them, it appears, that
war IS their principal profession. Indeed, their public
contentions are so frequent, or rather so perpetual, that
they must live under continual apprehensions of
1 ...ng destroyed by each other. From their horrid
custom of eating the flesh of their enemies, not only
without reluctance but with peculiar satisfaction, it
would be natural to suppose that they must be desti-
tute of every human feeling, even with regard to their
own party. This, however, is not the case ; for they
lament the loss of their friends with a violence of ex-
pression which argues the most tender remembrance
of them. At a very early age the children are initiated
into all the practices, whether good or bati, of their
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lathers; so that a boy or girl, when only nine or ten
years old, can perform the motions, .'nd imitate the
tright I.I gestures, by wbioh the more aged are accus-
tome* to inspire their enemies with terror. They can
keep hkewise the strictest time in their song; and it is
with some degree of ^,. .Jy that they sing the tradi-
tiotis of their forefathers, their actions in war, and other
subjects. The military achievements of their an-
cestors, the New Zealanders celebrate with the hichest
pleasure, and spend much of their time in diversions
ot this sort, and in playing upon a musical instrument,
which partakes of the nature of a flute. With respect
to their language, it is far from being harsh or disa-
greeable, though the pronunciation of it is frequently
guttural; nor if we may judge from the melody ofsome kinds of their songs, is it destitute of those quali-
ties, which fit It to be associated with music. Of ita
identity with the languages of the other islands, through-
out the South Sea, fresh proofs were exhibited durine
the present voyage. °

At the request of Omai, Captain Cook consented to
take with him two youths from New Zealand. That
they might not quit their native country under any de-
luding ideas of visiting it again, the captain took
care to inform their parents, in the strongest terms, that
they would never return. This declaration seemed,
however, to make no kind of impression. The father
of the youngest lad resigned him with an indifference,
which he would scarcely have shown at parting with
his dog, and even stripped the boy of the little clothing
he possessed, delivering him quite naiced into the hands
of our voyagers. This was not the case with the mo-
ther of the other youth. She took her leave of him with
al' the marks of tender affection, that might be expect-
ed between a parent and a child on such an occasion

:

but she soon resumed her cheerfulness, and went away
wholly unconcerned.
On the 25th of the month, Captain Cook stood out

of Queen Charlotte's Sound, and by the 27th got clear
of New Zealand No sooner had the ships lost sight
of the land, than the two young adventurers from that
country, one of whom was nearly eighteen years of

;t-
*
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«ge, and the other about ten, began deeply to repent
of the step tney had taken, it was the experience of
the sea-sickness wJiich gave this turn to their reflec-
tions

; and a!l the soothing encouragement the English
could think of, was but of little avail. They wept,
bnh r.i public and in private, and made their lamenta-
tion in a kind of song, tliat seemed to be expressive of
the praises of their country and people, from which
they were to be separated for ever. In this disposition
they continued for many days ; but as their sea-sick-
ness wore off, and the tumult of their minds subsided,
the fits of lamentation became less and less frequent,
and at length entirely ceased. By degrees, their native
country and their friends were forgotten, and they ap-
peared to be as firmly attached to our navigators, as if
they had been born in England.

In the prosecution of the voyage. Captain Cook met
with tmfavourable winds ; and it was not till the 29th
of March that land was discovered. It was found to
be an inhabited island, the name of which, as was
learned from two of the natives, who camr off in a
canoe, is Mangeea. Our commander examined the
coast with his boats, and had a short intercourse with
some of the inhabitants. Not being able to find a
proper harbour for bringing the ships to an anchorage,
he was obliged to leave the country unvisited, though
it seemed capable of supplying all the wants of our
voyagers. The Island of Mangeea is full five leagues
in circuit, and of a moderate and pretty equal height.
It has, upon the whole, a pleasing aspect, and might
be made a beautiful spot by cultivation, The inhabit-
ants, who appeared to be both numerous and well fed,
seemed to resemble those of Otahev.e and the Mar-
quesas in the beauty of thtir persons ; and thtf resem-
blance, as far as could be judged in so short a compass
oftime, takes place with respect to their general dispo
sition and character.

From the coast of Mangeea our commander sailed in
the afternoon of the 30th, and on the next day land was
again seen, within four leagues of which the ships ar-
rived on the 1st of April, Dur people could then pro-
'"••"ce it to be an island, nearly of the same appear
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ir.cts anJ extent with that which had so lately been
ieli. bome of the natives speedily put off in their ca-
roes, and three of them were persuaded to come on
^oard the Resolution

; on which occasion, their whole
behaviour marked that they were quite at their ease.
and lelt no kind of apprehension that they should be
ietamed, or ill used. In a visit from several others of
Ihe inhabitants, they manifested a dread of approaching
«ear the cows and horses ; nor could they form the least
conception of their niiture. IJut the sheep and goata
aid not, ill their opinion, surpass the limits of their
ideas

;
for they gave cur navigiCors to understand that

they knew them to oe birds. As there is not the most
distant reserablunce Ijetween a sheep or a goat, and any
winged anin^.al, '.his may be thought to be almost an in-
jrediblc example of human ignorance. But it should be
emeni^.re^, that, excepting hogs, dogs, and birds, these
jeoplc w',re strangers to the e.dstence of any other land

In a 'farther intercourse with the natives, who had
nought a hog, together with some plaintains and cocoas
luts, they demanded a dog from our voyagers, and re*
used every thing besides which was ottered in ex-
change. One of th' entlemen on board happened to
lave a dog and a bit which were great nuisances in
he ship; and these he might now have disposed of in
k manner that would have been of real future utility to
ihe island. But he had no such views in making them
she companions of his voyage. Omai, however, with a
food nature that reflects hon )ur upon him, parted with
a fitvourite dog which he had brought from England

;
nnd with this acquisition the people departed highly
oatisfied.

^
On the 3d of April, Ciptain Cook despatched Mr.

Gore, with three boats, to endeavour to get upon the
island. Mr. Gore himself, Omai, Mr. Anderson, and
Mr. Burney, were the only persons that landed. The
transactions of the day, of which Mr. Anderson drew
up an ingenious and entertaining account, added to the
stock of knowledge gained by our navigators, but did
not accomplish Captain Cook's principal object. No-
thing was procured by the gentlemen, from the islaad.
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that supplied the wants of the ehipa. In this expedi
tion Omfii displayed that turn for exaggeration, with
whi ^h travellers have so frequently been charged. Be-
ing asked by the natives concerning the English, 'heir
ships, their country, and the arms they rnadeuseof, his
answers were not a little marvellous. He told these
people, that our country had ships as large as their
island ; on board which were instruments of war (de-
scribing our guns) of such dimensions, that several per-
sons niighi sit within them. At the sa-ne time, he as-
sured the inhabitants, that one ef these guns was suffi-
cient to crush their whole ifland at a single shot.
Though he was obliged to acknowlet ^j that the guns
on board the vessels upon their coast were but small, he
contrived by an explosion of gunpowder, to inspire them
with a formidable idea of their nature and elFect. It is

probable, that this representation of things contributed
to the preservation of tlie gentlemen, in their enterprise
on shore

; for a strong disposition to retain them had
been shown by the natives.

It seemed destined that this day should give L/xnai
more occasions than one of bearing a principal part in
its transactions. The island, though never visited by
Europeans before, happened to have other strang.^rs re-
siding in it; and it was entirely owing to Omai's
having attended on the expedition, that a circu nstance
so curious came to the knowledge of the English.
Scarcely had he been landed upon the beach, when he
found, among the crowd which had assembled t'.tif,
three of his own countrymen, natives of the Society
Islands. That, at the distance of about two hundred
leagues from those islands, an immense unknown
ocean intervening, with the wretched boats .' eir inha-
bitants are known to make use of, and fit only for a pass-
age where sight of land is hardly ever lost, such a
meeting, at such a place, so accidentally visited,
should occur, may be well regarded as one of those
unexpected situations with which the writers of feigned
adventures love to surprise their readers. When events

to be recorded for their singularity. It may easil- k)
supposed with what mutual surprise and satisfaction
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; li;. interv'ew of Omai with his countrymen was at-

tended. Twe!'" years before, about twenty persons in

number, of both sexes, had embarked on board a canoe

at Otaheite, to cross over to the neijhbourMig island of

Uheta. A violent storm having arisen, wnich drove

them out of their course, and their provisions being

very scanty, they suffered in«*redible hardships, and the

greatest part ofihem peri hed by famine and fatigue. Four

men only survived when the boat overset, and then the

destruction of this small remnant appeared to be inevit-

able. However, they kept hanging by the side of the ves-

Bel, which they continued to do for som-- days, when they

were providentially brought within sight of the people of

this island, who immediately sent out canoes, and brought

thom on shore. The three men, who now survived,

expressed a strong sense of the kind treatment thny had

received ; and so well satisfied were they with their pre-

sent situation, that they refused an offer which was

made them of being convcved to their native country.

A very important instruction may be derived from the

preceding narrative. It will serve to explain, better

than a thousand conjectures of speculative reasoners,

how the detached parts of thci earth, and, in particular,

how the islands of the South Sea, though lying remote

from any inhabited continent, or from each oth^r, may

have originally been peopled. Similar adventures

hove occurred in the history of navigation and ship-

wrecks*
The island on which Mr. Gore, Mr. Anderson, Mr.

Burney, and Omai, had landed, is called Wateeoo by

the natives, and is a beautiful spot, having a surface

composed of hills and plain? which are covered with

a verdure rendered extremely pleasant by the diversity

of its hues. Its inhabitants are very nunterous ; and

many of the young men were perfect models in sha;>e,

besides which, they had compicxions as delicate as

those of the women, and appeared to be equally amia-

ble in their dispositions. In their manners, their gene i;

habits of life, and their religious ceremonies and opi-

nions, these isianucrs uuVc a nea 1^3^: ilJi^i'titv^ to tlie

h

people of oViheiie, anu its neighbouring iples; and their
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the sepson for his operations there was already begun.

Ir this situation, it wu'S absolutely necess-.ry, in the first

place, to pursue such measures as were most likely to

preserve the cattle that were on board. A still more

capita! object was to save the stores and provisions of

the ships, i.iat he might the better be enabled to prose

cute his discoveries to the north, which could not now
Ikj commenced till a year later than was originally in

tended. If he 'lad been so fortunate as to have pro-

cured a supply of water, and of grass, at any of the

islands he had lately visited, it was his purpose^to have

stood back to the south, till he had met with a westerly

wind. But me certain consequence of doing this, with-

out such a sAipply, would have been the loss of all the

cattle ; while, at the same time, not a single advantage

would have been gained, with regard to the grand ends

of the voyage. He determined, therefore, to bear away

for the Friendly Islands, where he was sure of being

abundantly provided.

In pursuing his course, agreeably to this resolution,

our commander, on the 14th, reached PalmerstoT;

Island, where, and at a neighbouring islot, both ot

which were uninhai)itcd, some little relief was obtained.

The boats soon procured a load of scurvy-grass and

young cocoa-nut trees, which was a feast for the cattle
;

and The same feast with the addition of palm-cabbage,

and tb ) tender branches of the wharra tree, was con-

tinued for several days. On the IGth, Oi.iai, being on

shore with i i captain, caught, with a scoop-net, in a

veiy short time, as much fish as served the whole party

for dinner, besides sending a quantity to botu the

ships. Birds, too, and particularly men-of-war and

tropic birds, were plentifully obtained ; so that our

navigators had sumptuous entertainmeut. Omai acted

as cook upon the occa:ion. The fish and the biras he

dressed with heated stones, after the manner ot hw

country ; and performed the operation with a dexterity

and good humour which were greatly to his credit.

From the islot before mentioned, twelve hundred co-

coa-nuts were procured, which being equally divided

among the crew, were of great use to them, both on

account of the juice and the kernel. There is no \\ a;?r

Vol. II. ' F
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in the islots which are comprehcnued u.der the name
fl5 "'"f" ' /'''"^- ^^ '^^' ''^'•''c'e ^""W be ob-

w rMn r ^? n ^"^^«;;^^'; co"'d l>e acoomplishecf
within the reef, Captain Cook would prefer thi/islandtoany of the uninhabited ones, for the mere purposeof refreshment. The quantity of fish that might becaught would be sufficient ; and a ship's company couldroam about unmolested by the petulance of the inha
oiianis.

Different opinions have been entertained concerninffthe formation of the low islands in tho grei ocean!From the observations which our commander nowmade, he was convinced, that such islanns are formedirom shoals, or coral banks, and, consequently, that theyare always increasing.
•>• mcjr

After leaving Pahnerston's Island, Captain Cooksteered to the west, with a view of making the besof his way to Annamooka. During his course. "heshowers were so ( opious, that our nav.gators saved aconsiderab e qnantiiy of water. Finding 'hat a greatersnpply could be obtained b, the rain in^ne hou?, tCcould be gotten by distillation in a month, the captShid aside the still as a thing which was attended wUhmore trouble than profit. At this time, the united heatand moisture ef the weather, in addition to the mpossi

to rifof ''u^'^r^
"'" ^^'P^ '^'-y' tnreatened to be noxiousto the health ofour people. It was, however, remark-

able, that neither the constant use of salt food, nor the
vjcissitudi^s of climate, were productive of any evileffects. I hough the only material refreshment ouvoyagers had received, since their leaving the Cape "fGood Hope, was that which they had procured at New
Wd 'Tr'h^'''

not, as yet, a .ingle'siok person on

ow i u^t '^'^PPy. situation of things was undoubtedlyowing to the unremitting attent-r.i of our commanderm seeing that no circumstance was neglect^vvS
Smpr;." ' '" ''^' Preservaaon of thi heahh ofht

T f^VK ^i?''
^^ ^P"'' ^^P^''^»" ^^'"o' touched at theIsland of Komango; and, on the 1st of May. he a^nved at Annamooka. The station he took was thevery eame which he had occupied when he visTtedthe
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country three years before ; and it wag pvocably, al-

most in the same place where I'asman, the first dis-

coverer of" this and some of the neighbouring islands,

anchored in 1643. A friendly intercourse was imme-
diately opened with the natives, and every thing was
settled fo tlie captain's satisfaction. He received the

greatest civilities from Toobou,tue chiefof Annamooka;
and Taipa, a chief from the island of Komango, at-

tached himself to the English in so extraordinary a man-
ner, that, in order to be near them in the nighi, as well

as in the day, he had ft house brought on men's shoul-

ders, a full quarter of a mile, and placed close to the

shed, whic 1 was occupied by our party on shore. On
the 6th, our commander was visited by a great chief

from Tongatiiboo, whose name was B'eenou, and who
was falsely represented, by Taipa, to be the king of all

the Friendly Isles. The only interruption to the har-

mony which subsisted between our people and the na-

tives of Annamooka arose from the thievish disposition

of many of the inhabitants. They afforded frequent op-

portunities of reujarking, how expert they were in the

business of stealing. Even some of the chiefs did not

think the [jrofession unbecoming their dignity. One of

them was detected in carrying a bolt out of the ship,

concealed under his clothes; for which Captain Cook
sentenced him to receive a dozen lashes, and kept him
confined till he had paid a hog for his liberty. Alter

this act of justice, our navigators were no longer trou-

bled with thieves of rank : but *heir servants, or sia\ \.J,

were still employed in the dirty work ; and upon them
a flogging; seemed to make no greater impression, t' in

it would have done upon the main-mast. 'A- iien any of

them happened to be caught in the act, so tar were t' ,ir

masters from iiiterceding in their favour, that ''-^ y '^tten

advised our genilenen to kill them Thi~ ' /ever,

being a punishment too severe to be inflicted, ihey gene-

rally escaped without being punished at ail; for of the

shame, as well ps of the pain of corporal cha-'t'-^-ment,

they appeared to be equtUy insen?ible. At length.

Captain Clerke invented a mod** of treatment, which

was thought to be productive ofsome good effect. Ho
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put the thieves into the hands of the barber, and mm
pletely shaved their heads. In consequcnVe ofZ
operation, they became objects of ridicule to their owncountrymen

;
and our people, by keepincr them at i d

i

b.
tance, were enabled to deprive them^ofVture opportut
nities for a repetition of their rogueries.
The island of Annamooka being exhausted of its

articles of lood, Captain Cook proposed, on the 1 hh
p proceed direotly for Tongataboo."^ From this re o Si
tion, however, he was diverted, at the instance of Fee-nou, who warmly recomrnended, in preference t it, anisland, or rather group of islands, called Hapaee lyineon the norih-east. There, he assured our^voyag^rs^
they could be plentifully supplied with every rifS
ment, in the easiest manner ^ and he enforced his adviceby engagmg to attend them thither in person Ac!cordingly, Hapaee was made choice of for the nev.
stationj and the examination of it became an objectwith the captain, as it had never been visited by anyLuropean ships. -^ ^
On the 17th, our commander arrived at Hanaeewhere he met with a most friendly reception from theinhabitants, and from Earoupa, ttie chief of the^h/ndDuring th. whole stay of our navigators, the time wasspent ,n a reciprocation of presents, civilities, and so-lemmt.es. On the part of the natives were disphiyed

single combats with clubs, wrestling and boxing-mitchcs
female combatant^, dances performed bymen, and niZ
entertainments of singing and dancing.-" Th^ EnSon the other hand, gave pleasure to the Indians by ex^

fl'r'TL- "^'^••'"^P'
«nd excited their astonishment b,the exh.bu.on of hre-works. After curiosity had, onboth sides, b<en sufhcently gratified, Captain" O'ookap"phed himself to the examination of Ilap.ien, LpfoogSand other neighbouring islands. A« the ships were ?e'urning, on the 31st, from these islands to Annamooka

the Resolution was v.,ry near running f„ll npon a lowsandy isle, called Pootoo Pootooa,%urro.,a wUh
tttZ"' 'V"«l^"^^ely happened, that the men Tadjust been ordered upon deck to put the vessels aboutand were most of them at their stations ; so that th©
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necessary movements \ver<i executed not only with
judgment, but also with alertness. This alone saved
the ship and her company from destruction. " Such
hazardous siti?-*ions," says the captain, " are the un-
avoidable companions of the man who goes upon a voy-
age of discovery."
During our commander's expedition to Hapaee, he

was introduced to Poulaho, the real king of tne Friendly
Isles

;
in whose presence it instantly appeared how

groundless had been Feenou's pretentions to that cha-
racter. Feenou, however, was a chief of great note and
influence. By Poulaho Captain Cook was invited to
pass over to Tongataboo, which request he complied
with after he had touched, for two or three da>s, at
Annamooka. In the passage, the Resolution was in-
sensibly drawn upon a large flat, on which lay innu-
merable coral rocks of different depths below the sur-
face of the water. Notwithstanding all the care and
attention of our people to keep her clear of them, they
could not prevent her from striking on one of these
rocks. The same event happened to the Discovery •

but fortunately, neither of the ships stuck fast, or re-
ceived any damage.
On the 10th of June, Captain Cook arrived at Ton-

gataboo, where the king was waiting for him upon the
beach, and immediately conducted him to a small, but
neat house, which, he was told, was at his service, dur-
ip'; his stay in the island. The house was situated a
licile within t!ic skirts of the woods, and had a fine
large area before it; so that a more agreeable spot
could not have bee., provided. Our commander's ar-
rival at Tongataboo was followed by a succession of
entertainments, similar to those which had occurred at
Hapaee, though somewhat diversified in circumstances,
and exhibited with additional splendour. The plea-
sure, however, of the visit was occrsionally interrupted
by the thieveries of many of the inhabitants. Nothing
could prevent their plundering our voyagers, in every
quarter; and they did it in the most daring and inso-
lent nianner. There vas scarcely any thing which
they did not attempt co steal ; and yet, as the crowd
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•vas always great, the captain would not permit the
sentinels to fire, lest the innocent should sufTer with the
guilty.

Cap^•lin Cook, on the 19lh, made a distribution of
the animals which he had selected as presents for the
principal men of the island. To Poulaho, the king, he
gave a young English bull and cow, together with three
goats; to Mareewagee, a chief of consequence, u Cape
ram and two ewes ; and to Feenou, a horse and a mare.
He likewise left in the island a young boar and three
young sows, of the English breed ; and two rabbits, a
buck and a doe. Omai, at the same time, was instructed

to represent the importance of these animals, and to ex-
plain, as fiir as he was capable of (' ing it, the manner
in whi(;h tley should be preserved and treated, f'ven
the geu';rosiry of the captain was not without its incon-
venienoe;^. It soon appeared that some were dis.satisfied

with the allotment of the animals ; for next morning,
two kids and two turkey-cocks were missing. As our
comm;uuler could not suppose, that this was an tv^ci-

dental los:-, he determined to have them agaia. The
firsrt step ho took was to seize on three canoes that hap-
pened to be alongside the ships ; after which, he went
on shore, and having found the king, his brother, Foe.iou,
and some other chiefs, he immediately put a guard over
them, and gave them to understand, that they must re-

main under restraint, till not only the kid and the tur-

keys, hut the rest of the things which, at different times,
had been stolen from our voyagers, shoidd be restored.

This bold step of Captain Cook was attended with a
very good effect. Some of the arti(iles which had been
lost were instantly brought back, and such good as-

surances were given with regard to the remainder,
that, in t!ie afternoon, the chiefs were released. It was
a happy circumstance, with respect to this transaction,

that it did not abate the future confidence of Poulaho
and his friends in the captain's kind and generous
treatment.

On the 5th of July was an eclipse of the sun, which,
however, in consequence of unfavourable weather, was
very imperfectly observed. Happily, the disappoint
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ment was of liith? coiisequenoe, as the longitude was
more than sutlicientiy determined by lunar observa-
tions.

C'iiptain Cook sailnd from Tongutaboo on the 10th,

and, two days afrer, came to anchor at the island of
Middlcbiirgl), or Eooa, as it is called by the inhabitants.

Herf; lie was iiMiiiediately visited by Taoofa, the chief
with whom lie had formerly been acquainted. The in-

tercourse now renewed was friendly in the highest de-

gree, both with Taoofa and the rest of the natives ; and
our commander end^'avoured to meliorate their condi-

tion by planting a pina-apple and sowing tlie seeds of
melons, and other vegetables, in the chief's plantation

To this he was encouraged by a proof that his past en
deavours had not been wholly unsuccessful. He had, one
day, i-erved up to him at his dinner, ;. dish of turnips,

being the produce of the seeds which he had lelt at

Eoo'' .!i his last voyage.

The stay which Captain Cook made at the Friendly
Islands was between two and three months; during
which time, some accidental difference excepted, there
subsisted the utmost cordiality between the I'aiglish

and the natives. These differences were never at-

tended with any fatal consequences ; which happy cir-

cumstance was principally owing to the unremitting

attention of the captain, who directed all his measures
with a view to the preventioa of such qt^arrels, as

would be injurious either to the inhabitants or to his

own people. So long as our navigators staid at the

islands, they expended very little of their sea pro-

visions, subsisting, in general, upon the produce of
the country, and carrying away with them a quantity

of refr<;sliments, sufficient to last till their arrival at

another station, where they could depend upon a fresh

supply. It was a singular pleasure to our commander,
that he possessed an opportunity of adding to the hap-

piness of these good Indians, by the useful animals
whicn he left among them. Upon the whole, the ad-

vantages of having touched at the Friendly Islands
were very great ; and Captain Cook reflected upon it

with peculiar satisficlion, that these advantages were
(\)';ined without retarding, for a single moment, the

' ^' ^ fc.
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prosecution of the great object ol his voyage ; the sea-

son for proceeding to tlie north having been previously

lost.

Besides the iinnriediate benefits which both the na-

tives and the English derived from their mutual inter-

course on the present occasion, such a large addition

was now made to the geographical knowledge of this

part of the Pacific Ocean, as may render no small ser-

vice to future navigators. Under the denomination of

the Friendly Islands, must be included not only the

group at Hapaee, but all those islands that have been
discovered nearly under the san.e meridian, to the

north, as well as some others, which though they have
never hitherto been seen by any European voyagers,

are under the dominion of Tongataboo. From the

information which our commander received, it appears,

that this Archipelago is vnry extensive. Above one
hundred and fifty islands were reckoned up by the na-

tives, who made use of bits of leaves to ascertain their

number ; and Mr. Anderson, with his usual diligence,

procured all their names. Fifteen of ihem are said to

be high or hilly, and thirty-five of them large- Con-
cerning the size of the thirty-two which were unex-
{)lored, it can only be Tientioned, that they must be
arger than Annamooka, which was ranked amongst
the smaller isles. Several, indeed, of those which be-

long to this latter denomination, are mere spots, with-

out mhabitants. Captain Cook had not the least doubt
but that Prince William's Island, discovered and so
named by Tasman, were comprehended in the list fur-

nished by the natives. He bad also good authority for

believing that Keppel's and Boscawen's Islands, two of
Captain Wallis's discoveries in 1765, were included in

the same list ; and that they were under the sovereignty
of Tongataboo, which is the grand seat of government.
It must be left to future navigators to extend the geogra-

phy of this part of the South Pacific Ocean, by ascer-

taining the (jxact situation and size of nearly a hundred
islands in the neighbourhood, which our commander had
no opportunity of exploring.

During the present visit to the Friendly Islands,

large additions were made to the knowledge which
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was obtained, in the last voyage, of the natural history

and productions of the country, and the manners and
customs of its inhabitants. Though it does not fall

within thft plan of this narrative to enter into a detail

of the particulars recorded, I cannot help taking notice

of the explanation which Captain Cook has given of
the thievish disposition of the natives. It is an explana-

tion whicli rellccts honour upon his sagacity, humani-
ty, and candour ; and therefore I shall relate it in his

own words: "The only defect,'' says he, "sullying

thei- character, that we know of, is a propensity to

thieving ; to which we found those of all ages, and
both sexes, addicted, to an uncommon degree. It

should, however, be considered, that this exception-

able part of their conduct seemed to exist merely with
respect to us ; for, in tlieir general intercourse with r .e

another, I had reason to be of opinion, that thefts do
not happen more frequently (perhaps less so) than in

other countries, the dishonest practices of whose
wor'hless individuals are not supposed to authorise

any indiscriminate censure on the whole body of the

people. Great allowances should be made for the

foibles of these poor natives of the Pacific Ocean,

whose muids we overpowered with the glare of objects,

equally new to them as they were captivating. tSteal-

ing, among civilized nations of the world, may well be

considered as denoting a character deeply stained

with moral turpitude; with avarice, unrestrained by

the known rules of right; and with profligacy, pro-

ducing extreme indigence, and neglecting the means
of relieving it. But at the Friendly and other islands

which we visited, the thefts so frequently committed

by the natives, of what we had brought along with us

may be fairly traced to less culpable motives. They
seemed to arise solely from an intense curiosity oi

desire to possess something which they liad not been

accustomed to before, and belonging t^ a sort of

people so different from themselves. And perhaps, if

it were possible, that a set of beings;, seemingly as

superiour in our judgment as we are in theirs should

appear amongst us, it might be doubted, whether our

natural regard to justice would be able to rcstraic

4*
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many from falling into the same error. That I have
assigned the true motive for their propeireity to this
practice, appears from their stealing every thing indis-
crimmately at first sight, before they could have the
least conception of converting their prize to any one
useful purpose. But I believe, with us, no person
would forfeit his reputation, or expose himself to pu-
nishment, without knowing, beforehand, how to em
ploy the stolen goods. Upon the whole, the pilfering
disposition of these islanders, though certainly disa-
greeable and troublesome to strangers, was the means
of affording us some information as to the quickness of
their intellects."

With respect to the religion of these Indians, Mr.
Anderson mamtams, that they have very proper senti-
ments concerning the immateriality and immortality
ol the soul

;
and thinks himself sufHciently authorised

to assert, that they do not worship any thing which is
the work of their own hands, or any vi ible part of the
creation. The language of the Friendly Islands has
the greatest imaginable conformity with that of New
Zealand, of Wateeoo, and Mangeea. Several hun-
dreds of the words of it were collected by Mr. Ander-
son

;
and amongst these are terms that express numbers

reaching to a hundred thousand. Beyond this limit
they never went, and probably were not able to go far-
ther; for It was observed, that when they had gotten
thus far, they commonly used a word which expresses
an indennite number.
On the 17th of July, our commander took his final

leave of the Friendly Islands, and resumed his voyage.An eclipse was observed in the night between the 20th
and the 21st ; and on the 8th of August land was dis-
covered. Some of the inhabitants who came off in
canoes seemed earnestly to invite our people to go on
shore; but Captain Cook did not think proper to run
the risk of losing the advantage of a fair wind, for the
sake of examining an island, which appeared to be of
little consequence. Its name, as was learned from the
natives, who spoke the Otaheite language, is Too-
bouai.

Pursuing his course, the captain reached Oiaheito
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on tfie 12th, and steered for Oheitepha Bay, with an
intention to anchor there, in order to draw what re-
freshments he could from the south-east part of the
island, before he went down to Matavai. Omai's first

reception among his countrymen was not entirely of
a flattering nature. Though several persons came on
board who knew him, and one of them was his brother-
in-law, there was nothing remarkably tender or striking
in their meeting. An interview which Omai had, on the
13th, with his sister, wa? agreeable to the feelings of
nature ; for their meeting was marked with expressions
of tender affection, more easy to be conceived than de-
scribed. In a visit, likewise, which he received from
an aunt, the old lady threw herself at his feet, and "plen-

tifully bedewed them with tears of joy.
Captain Cook was informed by the natives, that,

since he was last at the Island, in 1774, two ships had
been twice in the Oheitepha Bay, and had left animals
in the country. These, on further inquiry, were found
to be hogs, dogs, goats, one bull, and a ram. That the
vessels which had visited Otaheite were Spanish, was
plain from an inscription that was cut upon a wooden
cross, standing at some distance from the front of a
house which had been occupied by the strangers. On
the transverse part of the cross was inscribed,

Christus vincit.

And on the perpendicular part,

Carolus III Imperat 1774.

Our commander took this occasion to preserve the me-
mory of the p-'or visits of the English, by inscribing, on
the other side of the post,

Georgius tertius Rex,
Annis 1767,

1769, 1773, 1774, <$• 1777.

Whatever might be the intentions of the Spaniards in

their visit to the island, it ought to be r'^membered to
their honour, that they behaved so well to the inhabit-

ants, as always to be spoken of in the strongest cxpros*

BJons of esteem and veneration.
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Captain Cook had at this time an important affair to
settle. As he knew that he could now be furnished
with a plentiful supply of cocoa-nuts, the liquor of
which IS an excellent and wholesome beveruge, he was
desirous of prevailing upon his people to consent to
their being abridged, during their stay at Otaheite and
the neighbouring islands, of their stated allowance of
spirits to mix with water. But as this stoppage of a
layourite article, without assigning some re;u;on for it
might occasion a general murmur, he thought it most
prudent to assemble the ship's company, and to make
kr.own to them the design rf the voyage, and the
extent ol the future operations. To animate them
in undertaking with cheerfulness and perseverance
what lay before them, he took notice of the rewards
offered by parliament, to such of his majesty's sub-
jects as should first discover a 'communication be-
tween the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, in any di-
rection whatever, in the northern hemisphere: and
also to such as should first penetrate beyond tl e
eighty-ninth degree of northern latitude. The cai-
tain made no doubt, he told them, that he should
nnd them willing to co-operate with him in at-
tempting, as far as might be possible, to become
entitied to one or both of these rewards ; but that to
give the best chance of success, it would be necessary
to observe the utmost economy in the expenditure of
the stores and provisions, particularly the latter, as
there was no probability of getting a supply any where,
after leaving these islands. He strengthened his armi!
ment, by reminding them, that, in consequence of the
opportunity s having been lost of getting to the north
thii summer, the voyage must last at least a year
longer than had originally been supposed. He en-
treated them to consider the various obstructions and
difficulties they might still meet with, and the ae^ra
vated hardships they would endure, if it should belound necessary to put them to short allowance ofany species ofprovisions, in a cold climate. For these
very substantial reasons, he submitted to them whe-
ther It would not b« better to be prudent in time, and
rather than to incur the hazard of having no spirits'
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left, when such a cordial would most be wanted, to co»»
sent to give up their grog now, when so excellent a
liquor as that of cocoa-nuts, could be substituted in its

place. In conclusion, our commander left the deter-

mination of the matter entirely to their own choice.

This speech which certainlv partook much of the na-

ture of true eloquence, if a discourse admirably calcu-

lated for persuasion be entitled to that character, pro-

duced its full effect on the generous minds of English
seamen. Captain Cook had the satisfaction of finding

that his proposal did not remain a single moment under
consideration ; being unanimously and immediately ap-

proved of, without the least objection. By our com-
mander's order, Captain Gierke made the same proposal

to his people, to which they likewise agreed. Accord-

ingly, grog was no longer served, excepting on Saturday
nights; when the companies of both ships had a full al-

lowance of it, that they might drink the healths of their

friends in England.
On the 24th, Captain Cook quitted the south-east

part of Otaheite, and resumed his old station in Ma-
tavai Bay. Immediately upon his arrival, he wag
visited by Otoo, the king of the whole island, and their

former friendship was renewed : a friendship which
was continued without interruption, and cemented by

a perpetual succession of civilities, good offices, and
entertainments. One of our commander's first objects

was to dispose of all the European animals which
were in the ships. Accordingly, he conveyed to Oparre,

Otoo's place of residence, a peacock and hen : a .tur-

key cock and hen, one gander and three geese, a drake

ard four ducks. The geese and ducks began to breed

before our navigators left their present station. There
were already at Qtoo's, several goats, and the Spanish

bull ; which was one of the finest animals of the kind

that was ever seen. To the bull Captain Cook sent

the three cows he had on board, together with a bull

of his own ; to all which were added the horse and
mare, and the sheep that had still remained in the

vessels.

The caplain found himself lightened of a very heavy

burthen, m having disposed of these passengers. It

M
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18 not easy to conceive the trouble and vexaiion, which
had attended the conveyance ofthis living cargo, through
such various ha^rds, and to so immense a distance,
aut the satisfaction which our commander felt, in havms
Deen so fortunate as to fulfil his majesty's hum; e de-
signs, in sending such v luable animals, to supplv thewants of two worthy nations, afforded him an ample
recompense for the many anxious hours he had passed,
before this subordinate object of his voyage could be
carried into execution.

At this time, a war waii on the point of breaking outbetween the inhabitants of Eimeo and those of Otaheite •

and by the latter Captain Cook was requested to take a

Inlu^Tu ^r""'' ^"J*
^^"« request.liowever?though

enforced by frequent and urgent solicitations, the cap-

Hp'.'Iu ""<?'"! *" h's usual wisdom, refused to comply,

whh h?Hi' f'
^^'^^^^s ""I thoroughly acquainted

TfrlnH^H h
P"^

^"^^i^^ P""P'« «^ E*'"«« had neverOffended him, he could not think himself at liberty toengage in hostilities against them- With these reasons

but nnl n^Th
''^

'if
""^^^^ ^PP^^'-^'^ ^« be satisfied

;

Sir nf '*'^"'!, ^""''^^ ^''^^ «o hi)?hly displeased

friendship'''''""'''
"^''^'' ^f^«^^^^d« recovered his

an^'^'^^'^^u^'*^^^"^
occasion. Captain Cook had fulland undeniable proof, that the offering of human sa-

Oat'ite TnUn" ""^ '^' -^'gious' institutions of

lh\l I A \u
^^' ^^ "^^^ '^ ^""e«« 'o a solemnity ofthis kind

;
the process of which he has particularly

described, and has related it with the just sentimentsof indignation and abhorrence. The uihappy vS
tot :m,HHr °^T^ '" *^^'^''j^«^ °^ worsh^seemSo be a ni,ddle-aged man, and was said to be one of the

eaT atr' Til h
' ^''''^'-

^'i '\' ^'^P^^'" ^^^'^
"''

h!f/n'« ^ " ^"^ •"^""'es, whether the wretch hadbeen fixed upon on account of his having commit"edany crime, which was supposed to be deservi^'o?
death. It IS certain, that a choice is generally madeeither of such guilty persons for the iacrinces or oFcommon ow fellows,^vho stroll about from place toplace, without any visible methods of obtaining nn
honest subsistence. Those who are devoted to suffer"
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are never appnsed of their fate, till the blow is given,
that puts an end to their being. Whenever, upon any
particular emergency, one of the great chiefs considers
a huaian sacrifice to be necessary, he pitches upon the
victini, and then orders him to be suddenly fillen upoja
and killed, either with clubs or stones. Although it

should be supposed, that no more than one person is
ever devoted to destruction on any single occasion, at
Otaheite, it will stil! bo found that these occurrences are
so frequent, as to cause a shocking waste or' the human
race ; for our commander counted no less than forty-

nine skulls of former victims, lying before the Morai,
where he had seen another added to the number. It

was apparent, from tha freshness of these skulls, that no
great length of time had elapsed, since the wretches to
whom they belonged had been offered upon the altar

of blood.

There . reason to fear, that his custom is as exten-
sive as it is horrid. It is highly probable, that ifcpre-

vails throughout the widely-diffused islands of the
Pacific Ocean ; and Captain Cook had particular evi-

dence of its subsisting at the Friendly Islands. To
what an extent the practice of human sacrifices was
carried in the ancient world, is not unknown to the
learned. Scarcely any nation was free from it in a
certain state of society; and, as religious reformation
is one of the last efforts of the human mind, the prac-

tice may be continued, even when the manners are
otherwise far removod from savage life. It may have
been a long time before civilization has made such a
progress as to deprive siiperstition of its cruelty, and
to divert it from barbarous rites to ceremonies, which,
though fboiich enough, are comparatively mild, gentle,

and innocent.

On the 5th of September, an accident happened
which, though slight in itself, was of some conse-
quence from the situation of things. A young ram of
the Cape breed, which had been lambed ajad brought
up with great care on board the ship, was killed by a
dog. Desirous as Captain Cook was of propagating

so useful a race, among the Society Islands, the loss of

y
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IITa c.u 't"°"!
misfortune. Jt was the only onehe had of hat breed

; and of the Enghsh breed a BineJ*ram was all that remained.
^ * "'"S'®

Captain Cook and Captain Clerke, on the I4thmounted on horseback, and took a Hde rou'd thoPlain of Matava. to the great surprise of a large number of the natives, who attended upon the occasb^and gazed upon the gentlemen with a- much astonish
'

rnf-"\'^;^"^ ^'^ ^'''^" ^^^'^'''''- What the wocaptams had oegun was afterwards repeated every d^?by one and another of our people ; notwithstandingwhich, the curiosity of the Otaheitans still com"„ueI

aTma : aJ'th^err/'^^'^'^T^'^'
^^''^^^^^ ^''^h Zse

ofThem Not nX ^hf
''*'" /^^ "'" ^^'^^ ^^^« '"ade

E^^nvi!u^US^r^^-^,^;^^^,wlnc^

'' Though Captain Cook would not take a part in theQuarrels between the islands, he was ready to protecthis particu ar friends, when in danger of being iS u edTowha, who commanded the expedition agfinit Itmeo, had been obliged to submit to a disgrfcefu nCcommodation. Being f.ll of resentment, on account ofhis not having been properly supported, he was s"id?o

fh'p'? ?'fT'^' 't'-^'
^«"" ^« 'he captain should lei ethe isknd he wouldioin his forces to tLse of Tiarabooand attack Otoo, at Matavai or Oparre. This Xedour commander to declare, in the most public mannerthat he was determined to espouse the interesTof hisfriend, against any su. oombii^aion

; and tharwhoeverpresumed to assault h.m, should fee the weight of hiheavy dK^lensure when he returned again t7oLheit^Captain Cook's declaration had probably tL SIheftect; for if Towha had formed Lstile fntentions nomore was heard of the matter.
'nientions, no

The manner in which our commander was freed froma rheumatic complaint, .hat consisted of a pa n exten?mg from the hip to the foot, deserves to b^e reco dedOtoos mother, his three sisters, and eight other women went on board, for the express purpose of under"taking the cure of his disorder.*^ He acc%ted of the

h
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fnendly offer, had a bed spread for them on fho cabin'

floor, and submitted himselF to their directions. Be-
ing desired to lay himself down amongst them, then, as
many of them as could get round him began to squeeze
bim with both ha<ids, from head to foot, but more par-

ticularly in the part where the pan was lodged, till

they made his bones crack, and his flesh become a per-

fect mummy. After undergoing this discipline about a
quarter of an hour, he was glad to be released from the
women. The operation, l\g[wever, pnvo him imme-
diate relief; so that he was encouraged to submit to
another rubbing down before he went to bed ; the con-
sequence of which was, that he was tolerably easy all

the succeeding night. His female physicians repeated
their prescription the next morning, and again in the
evening; after which his pains were entirely removed,
and the cure was perfected. This operation, which is

called romePy is universally practised among these isl-

anders ; being sometimes performed by the men, but
more generally by the women.

Captain Cook, who now had come to the resolution

of departing soon from Otaheite, accompanied, on the
27th, Otoo to Oparee, and examined the cattle and
poultry, which he had consigned to his friend's care at

that place. Every thing was in a promising way, and
properly attended. The captain procured from Otoo
fouk goats ; two of which he designed to leave at Uhe-
tea, where none had as yet been introduced ; and the

other two he proposed to reserve for the use of any
islands he might chance to meet with in his passage tc

the north. On the next day, Otoo came on board, and
informed our commander that he had gotten a canoe,
which he desired him to carry home, as a present to

the Earree rahie no Pretane. This, he said, was the

only thing he could send which was worthy of his

majesty's acceptance. Captain Cook was not a little

pleased with Gtoo, for this mark <»f his gratitude ; and
the more, as the thought was entirely his own Not
one of our people had given him the least hint con-

cerning it ; and it showed, that he was fully sensible

to whom he stood indebted for the most valuable pre-

sents that he had received. As the canoe was too

Vol. IL G 5
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large to be taken on board, the captain could only thankh m for h,s good intentio.js; but it would havj Zen
hL^^^ra'cc^pTed

^"'^'""•''"' ''''^ P--^ '-'<^

« Pr!r!i-"f/^'''/u^^
°^ P"' ^"y'-^gers to Otaheite, such

tl,^^ i^T"'^''"P^"^ confidence subsisted betweenthem and the natives, as never once to be interrupted

t^e'Si^P'Tir'* ^""''iT- u
^"'- -o'^niander had madethe chiefs fully sensible, that it was their interest to

treat with him on fair and equitable terms, and tokeep their people from plundering or steal ng. Sogreat was Otoo's attachm'.nt to tlie English, that heseemed pleaded with the idea of their haJino 'a perrnanent settlement at Matavai
; not considering: tha^t fromthat time he would be deprived of his kingdom andhe inhabitants of their liberties. Captain cS hadtoo much gratitude and regard for the'se islandeV?owish that such an event should ever take place

h?vr^P.n"''r°'J''"""''' ""''''l
""^y* '" ««me respectshave been of advantage to the natives, he was afraidthat a durable establishment among them, conducted -

as m -St European establishments amongs? Indian na-tions have unfortunately been, would |ive them justcause to lament that they had been discovered by our

thisTinTkho'nM r^'
^"^•^^'' ''"^^'y' '^^' ^ measure ofthis kind should at any time seriously be adopted be-cause It cannot serve either the purposes of public am-b^tion, or private avarice; and, without suc^h inductments, the captain has ventured to pronounce that kwill never be undertaken.

pr""ounce tnat it

vL'^JP ?^^*'!u^
°"'" ^"y^ges sailed, on the 30th. toE meo, where they came to an anchor on the same dayAt this island, the transactions which happenedhwere

for the most part, very unpleasant. A goat. wTch waa

cukv"an7' '"'"''Tf T^^^«"^ ^"y extraor'dTna'y dTffi!culty, and one of the thieves was. at the Rpm/fimi
surrendered

;
being-the first instance of the kTndtTatour commander had met with in his con nex^ns with

i^Pnrr^.t'""^'-
^^"^ ^^^'-'''"g of another goat w^attended with an uncommon degree of perplexity and

mall imn^o'/'^" ''n'^""^^
%^ '' ^»« a^aTer Jf ^osmall importance, Captain Cook was determined Ip
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©fleet this at any rate; and accordingly he made an ex-
pedition across the island, in the course of which he set
lire to six or eight houses, and burned a number of war
canoes. At last, in consequence of a peremptory mes-
sage to Mfiheipe, th^ chief of Eimeo, that not a smgle
canoe bhouid be leic in the country, or an end be put to
the contest, unless the animal in his p issession should
bo restored, the goat was brought bac';. This quarrel
was as much regretted on the part of the captain, as it

could be on that of the natives. It grieved him to re-
flect, that, after refusing the pressing solicitations of his
friends at Otaheite to favour their invasion of this
uhtui, he jRhouId find himself so speedily reduced to
t*ie necessit; of engaging in hostilities against its inha-
bitants ; and in such hostilities as, perhaps, had been
more injurious to them than Towha's expedition.
On the ilth of October, the ships departed from

Eimeo, ;ind the next dry urnved at Owharre harbour,
Oil! the west side of Iluaheine. The grand business of
our comn>ander at this island was the settlement of
Omai. In order to obtain the consent of the chiefs of
the island, the affair was conducted with gr-jat solem-
nity. Omai dressed himself very properly on the oc-
casion; brought with him a suitable assortment of pre-
sents ; went through a variety of religious ceremonies

;

and made a speech, the topics of which had been dic-
tated to him by our commander. The result of the
negotiation v\ as, that a spot of ground was assigned
him, the extent of which, along the shore of the har-
bour, was about two hundred yards ; and its depth to
the foot of the hill, somewhat more. A proportionab'^e
part of the hill was included in the grant. This busi-
ness having been adjusted in a satisfactory manner, the
carpenters of both ships were employed in building a
small house for Omai, in which he might secure his
European commodities. At the same time, some of the
English made a garden for his use, in which they plant-
ed shaddocks, vines, pine-apples, melons, and the seeds
of several other vege^ible articles All of these Cap-
tain Cook had the satisfaction of seeing in a flourishing
state before he left the island.

At Huaheine, Omai found a brotlier, a sister, and a

.!
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brother-!n-law, by whom he was received with arAo.regard and tenderness. But tho^eh ti.ese n^nU ^ *^

fiuthful and affactionnte in their^attad.me^^ n T'®the captain discovered, with concert, that thev wZ'..too j.ttie consequence in the island to be capabiro^^rendering him any positive service. Thev W n..either authority or influence to protect his nersl nproperty; and in such a situation, ?here was ^reason ^o

ped of all h.s possessions as soon as he should cease t^

venWs'evI ^1^1^^' ^^ ^^« Knglish-^ T^p're?

rrc'LTe'ih: rv^rd^nTge^'^fcrt^^^^^^Sprotection of two or three nP th? •
P'*'^''"»,^e and

.
. proner d,»,ribu,i„rof ;:;,fofhiriTeabf r':;^!:which advice ho prudently complied CaMn?n ^^1,

.unity of signifying ,'o Ihrirabit .t" ^wTC

*:„r^'';'o'„i5t" ,^,lnylhe^"shr7fV!T 'h'"'''«ated period,, them was ground to hoi & iht^

abKS "-'"^"""-"^l produce tliollidei!
When Omai's house was nearly finished and mnnv

excited "Ihr'n"'-""''"
"^/"^^ aBhorJ;a box of tovs

hf^W ^
admiration of the muliitude in a muchhigher degree than articles of a more useful v.^JnlWith regard to his pots, kettles, dTshes, P ate drinlTing-mugs, glasses, and the whole train of Hn^l»-

accommodation, which in our estimaioiare soTecil'sary and important, scarcely any on" of hhrnnf
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the people of the ships, for hatchets, and other iron
tools which had a more intrinsic vah'.e in this part of the
world, and would give him a more distinguished supe-
riority over those with whom he was to pass tlie re-
mainder of his days.

[^

Omai's family, when he settled at Huaheine, consisted
ot eight or ten persons, if that can be called a family to
wl.ich a single female did not as yet belong, nor was
iikoly to belong, unless its masters should become losg
volat.le. There was nothing in his present temper
whicn seemed likely to dispose him to look put for a
wile; and perhaps it is to be apprehended, that his resi-
dence in England had not contributed to improve his
taste for the sober felicity of a domestic union with some
woman of his country.
The European weapons of Omai consisted of a mus-

ket, bayonet, and cartouch-box ; a fowling-piece, two

?*/"^i!
P'**'"'^' ^"^ '"'o o*" ^hree swords or cutlasses.

With the possession of these warlike implements, he
was highly delighted

; and it was only to gratify his
eager desire for them that Captain Cook was induced
to make him such presents. The captain would other-
wise have thought it happier for him to be without fire-
arms, or any European weapons, lest an imprudent use
of them (and prudence was not his most distinguished
talent) should rather increase his dangers than establish
his superiority. Though it was no snjall satisfaction to
our commander to reflect, that he had brought Omai
safe back to the very spot from which he had been taken,
this satisfaction was, nevertheless, somewhat diminished
by the consideration, that his situation might nov\ be
less desirable than it was before his connexion with the
English. It was to be feared, that the advantages which
he had derived from his visit to England would place
him in a more hazardous state, with respect to his per-
sonal safety.

Whatever faults belonged to Omai's character, they
were overbalanced by his»good nature aiui liis grati-
tude. He had a tolerable share of undeisi.inding, but
it was not accompanied with application and perse-
verance

; so that his knowledge of things was very
general, and in most instances imperfect : nor was he
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a man of rnuch observation. He would not. thereforebe able to M.trad.ce many of the arts and cuTtom TfWland among h.s country^nen, o. greatly to morove

ta^n rn„r^r''
'^^y ^"'^ ''^"P been ha;>ituVted.^Cap!

tarn Cook however, w.-s confident, that he would eS
wifj'n 'a

^'"^ '1 Pe'^^^^tion the fruits and vegetables'which had been planted in his garden. Tl^rof hselfwould be no small acquisition lo the native Buthigreatest benefit which these islands a?e hj'ely to re!

ZlJ''"' ^T'' ^^^^«'«' ^^'" be in the Sla thaare left upon them; and which, had it not been for his

4", .u ,
^ ' ^"®^® multiply, of which Canrain

hi" '^T^J' '^^'^ ^"« little reason to doub Cheite, and the Society Islands, will equal if not p^
rolS.^'^""^^ ^" ''^ l^nown wor.d!7dr';C?f

td^fT ''."S«'n"!'»"tler sailed from Huaheine he hadt^h^e^ following inscription cut on the outs.de of Omai's

GcorgiusTertius Rex, 2 Novembris, 1777
Naves }

^f:^olution, Jac. Cook, Pr.
( JJiscoDery, Car. Clerke, Pr. '

On the same day, Omai tool his final leave of ^i,.- v .«;
gatoiB, m doing which, he bade fa ewe) lo allTe offi

seTf withT^r^'^^^^^
"^^""'^'•- He «us? Led ht:selt with d mpniy resolution, till he came to Can S.

was accompanied with a reonest thnt or.^.k *
m.ght be given him. together^ two axes o!'

/'"'
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wngers bac'. with tfio ixve, ard a coupjw of kid*, mateandjejnale, which . .re spared for hirS out oftteDS!

frnI*'V"^''v'"\^'''J''''
>'""^^'' w*"® ha<J been brouirhtfrom New Zealand, must not be forgotten. Ag the^were extremely desirous of continuing with our peooSCaptajn Cook would have carried then toiZk^

try. harooa, the eldest of them, was v •my wJl-d-tposed young man. with strong natu.al 8..nse; u^d a ct
fully convinced of the inferiority of New Zealand Tothese islands, and resigned himself, tti .gb not whhcSsome degree of relactar.ce, to end h.s da%. in eS a„dplenty m Huaheine. The other had formed .^roS^
'n tnS?'"^"' ? T. navigators, that it was necessai

Zr^ TK ""' "^'"'^ '^'P' ""« "^^''y him ashore by

lT£y.li;rb^^^^^^

Whilst our voyagers were at Huaheine, the atrociousconduct o: one particular thief occasioned so much
rouble, that the captain punished him more severely
than he had ever done any culprit before. Besid<Mnaving his head and beard shaved, ho ordered both hiii
ears to be cut off, and then dismissed him. It can

^^n^!^ ^u 'tS^u^^^* r°" ^"**°"^ '*^g^e^ 'hat our com.mander should have been compelled to such an act of
seventy. "*

On the 3d of November, the ships came to an anchor
u. the harbour of Ohamaneno, in the island of UlieteaIhe obseryarones being set up on the 6tli, and the
necessary instruments having been carried on shore,
the two followmg days were employed in maki;;r- as-
ironomical observations. In the night between th-
IxJth and 13th, John Harrison, a marine, who was sen-
tinel at the observatory, deserted, taking with him hiiiarms and accoutrements. Captain Cook exerted him-
seU on thip occasion, with hie usual vigour. He went
lumsell in pursuit of the deserter, who, after some

\M
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^vasion on the part of the inhabitants, was surren-
dered He was found sitting between two womer
with the musket lying before him; and all the defence
lie was able to make was, that he had been enticedaway by the natives. As this account was probably
the truth, and as it appeared liesides, that he had re-mamed upon his post till within ten minutes of theUme when he was to have been relieved, the punish-ment which the caplam inilicted upon him was notverv
severe. ^

r^lTrfT ^'^^'' ^ ^^'"
"'i^'"^

troublesome affair hap-pened, of the same nature. On the morning of the 24ththe captain was informed that a midshipman and a sea-man, both belonging to the Discovery, were missing-and It soon appeared, that they had gone away in a ca-'noe ,n the preceding evening, and had now reached theotherendof the island. As the midshipman was knownto have expressed a desire of remaining at these islands
It was evident, that he and his companion had gone offwith that intention. Though Captain Clerkf imme-
diately set out in quest of them with two r.rmed boatsand a party of marines, his expedition proved fruitless*the natives having amused him the whole day with false
.n elhgence. The next morning an account vvas broSthat the deserters were at Otaha. As they were no

A^.T^ir^T '" ^'^^'^.^'P' "'*^« ^'«»'^d to spend theirday, at these favourite islands, it became necessary, forthe purpose of preventing any farthe. desertion, to xlcover them at all evei.ts. Captain Cock, therefore Txiorder to convince the inhabitants that he wW in earnestresolved to go after tiie fugitives himself; to whichSwre he was determined, from having observed in rtpeated instances that the natives had seldom offered todeceive him with false information.
Agreeably to this resolution, the captain set out thenext morning, with tw^ armed boats, being accom!panied by Oreo the chief .f Ulietea,'and pmSSimmediately to Otaha. But when he had gotten to heplace where the deserters were expected to be found

hnh'^'ThT"''"'^'
'^"' they were gone over to Bok-'

C?. if ""' cp'nmandef did not think proper tofollow them, having determined to pursue another mea^
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8<ire, which he judged would more effectually answer
his purpose. This measure was to put the chiefs son,
daughter, and son-in-law, into confinein^nt, and to
detain them til! ihe fugitivo^ should be restored. As
.o Ureo, he was informed, that he was at liberty to
.cave the ship whenever he pleased, and to take such
methods as ne esteemed best calculated to get our twomen back

; that, if he succeeded, his friends should be
releasea

;
if not, that Captain Cook was resolved to

carry them away with him. The captain added, that
the chiefs own conduct, aa well as that of many of his
people, m assisting the runaways to escape, and in en-
ticing others to follow them, would justify any step
that could be taken to put a stop to such proceedings
In consequence of this explanation of our commander's
views and intentions, Oreo zealously exerted himself
to recover the deserters; for which purpose he de-
spatched a canoe to Bolattbla, with a message to Opoo-
ny, the sovereign of that island, acquainting him with
what had happened, and requosting him to seize thetwo fugitives, and send them back. The messenger,
who was no less a person than the father of Pootoe,
Uroo s son-in-law, came, before he set out, to Captain
CooU, to receive his commands, which were, not to re-
turn without the .-unaways, and to inform Opoony, that,
It they had left Bolabola, he must despatch canoes in
pursuit of them, till they should finally be restored
1 hese vigorous njeaaures were, at length, successful.
Un the 28th, the deserters were brought back ; and, as
soon as they were on board, the three prisoners were
released. Our commander would not have acted so
resolutely on the present occasion, had he not been pe-
culiarly solicitous to save the son of a brother officer
from being lost to his country.
While this afiair was in suspense some of the na-

tives, from their anxiety on account of the confinement
01 the chiefs relations, had formed a design of a very
serious nature

; vhich was no less than to seize upon
the persons of Captain Gierke and Captain Cook. With
regard to Captain Clerke, they made no secret of speak-
ing of thejr scheme, the day after it was discovered
But their first and grand plan of operations was to lay
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hold Of Captai; Cook. It was his custom to batheevery evening ,n fresh >vatcr; in doing w^h he fvl^<|uently wer»..«lone, and always without arms As the

nto^thTl^r^h' 'r.^" ?-. a« usual, on -the even!u^g ot the 26th, they had detcrm ned at that timo tomake him a prisoner. But he had thought tpmdmtafter conhnmg Oreo's family, to avoid pSt^^^ng himsTifnthe.r power; and had cautioned Captain "lerkc and

h?ps"^fn"rhp"o";
'" '?T' ^hemscl^-es farTom Z,

Captain Cook ^hrf'
"'^

'''? •''^^^"«'>". ^ho chief asked

to ?hJ hV/i" '
.

^"^ ^®'''"?' ^""^«' ' he would not goto the bathing-place
; and when he found at hs tlfn?the captam could not be prevailed upon^e wc .'t oT/

d^ul th.t the^r''- "' T' "PP^^hen'sive. withoutQOUDr, that the design was discovered
; thouch no si.s-

who" im JineT^h'.^M
'"^^"'^'"^^' ^^ "^ comman e

.wno im.igmed, that the natives were seized with c«rv.J

and S"?!' "'^'^ '^'"'^^ advanced'"gai.^t them

:

and their safety was principallv owing to Caoto^n

once fir'j" Th^ T^ " ^''^^ •" his h^no^wh^cfheonce fired. The discovery of the conspiracy osneciiN

f>r^ Fif t^""'' ^^T *'"*' ^^ 'he officers had broCh?
ii^ !?u^'"^- ^" '^'^ account, those who were chSed w. h the execution of the design wer^so greatly f^^fen 1 with her, that they threatened to take^awa^er
ife. as soon as our navigntors should leaveThe ^hnd'but proper methods were pursued for her socurtv h

fnif• '^K^'"
•^^^"*' •^^^ Huaheine. Notwitlfsta^d!ing his now bemg, in some degree, reduced ,T he n„kof a private person, he still preserved his con eo^ieuJ^never appeared without a «Jmerous body of tenSs
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and was alvv?iyg provided with such presents, as indicat-ed his wealth and were highly acceptable.
rhe last of the Society Islands to which our com-mander sailed was Bolabola, where he arrived on the8th of Decemoer. H.s chief view in passing over tothis island was to procure from its monarch, Opoony,an anchor which Jlonsieur de Bougainville had loll

it was not from a want of anchors, that Captain Cookwasdesirous ofmaking the purchase, but to convert theiron of which It consisted into afresh assortment of
fading articles, these being now very much exhausted.

rpwn3 o"
""^^^;^«^. •." h'« negotiation, and amplyrewarded Opoony for giving up the anchor.

^ '

Whilst our commaader was at Bolabola, he receivedan account of those military expeditions of the peoplenf this country, which he had heard much cf in each of
his three voyages, and which had ended in the com-
plete conquest of Ulietea and Otaha. The Bolabolamen in consequence of these enterprises, were in the
highest reputation for their valour; and, indeed, w^redeemed so inymcible, as to be the objects of terror to
all the neighbouring islands. It was an addition to
their tame, that their country was of such small extent
being not more than eight leagues in compass, and not
half so large as Ulietea.

Captain Cooit continued to the last his zeal for fur-
nishing the natives ofthe South Sea with usoful animals.At Bolabola, where there was already a ram. which
had originally been left by the Spaniards at Otaheite.
he carried ashore an ewe, that had been brought
from the Cape ofGood Hope, and he rejoiced in the
prospect of laying a foundation by this present, for a
breed of sheep ui the island. He left also at Ulietea,
uJ.Jer the care of Oreo, an English boar and sow, and
two goats. It may, therefore, be regarded as certain,
that not only Otaheite, but all the neighbouring islands,
will, in a few years, ha«e their race of hogs con-
siderably improved ; andlt is probable that they will
be stocked with all the^luable ani -als, which have
btjen transported thither by their i^uropean visiter
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When this fjhall be accomplished, no part of the world
will equal these islands, in the variety and abundance ofthe rpfreshments which they will be able to afford tona-
vigators

;
nor did the captain know any place that ex-

celled them, even in their present state.
It 18 an observation of great importance, that the

future felicity of the inhabitants of btaheit? and theSociety Islands, will not a little depend <m thcT con-Unumg to be visited from Europe. Our commander
could not avoid expressing it as his real opinion, that
It would have been fUr better for these pJor peoole
never to have known our superiority in the accommo-
dations and arts which render life comfortable, than
after once knowmg it, to be again left and abandoned to
their original incapacity of improvement. Jf the inter-
course between them and us should wholly be disconti-
nued, they cannot be restored to that happy mcdiocri-
ty, in which they lived before they wei-e first discovered
It seemed to Captain Cook, that it was become, in amanner, incumbent upon the Europeans to visit these
islands once m three or four years, in order to suddIv
the natives with those conveniences which wc haveintroduced among them, and for which we have givenhem a predilection. Perhaps they may heavily feelthe want of such occasional supplies, when it maybe too late to go back to their old and less perfoct cot

which they have discontinued since the introduction
ot ours. It IS, indeed, to be apprehended, that bythe time that the iron tools of which they had heroinepossessed are worn out, they will havi almost losithe knowledge of their own. In this last voyaffc ofour commander, a stone hatchet was as rare a thimramong the inhabitants as an iron one was eight year?before: and a chissel of b.ono or stone was not fo boseen. Sp.ke-na.Is had succeeded in their placo ind .
of spike-nails the natives were weak enough to imaginethey had gotten an inexhapstibie 8t.>ro. Of jill Zcommodities axes and hatq%ts remained the most un'rivalled

;
and they must Mr be held in the She"estimation through the wh'olo of the islands. Ironfooh
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are to Btnkingly useful, and are now become so nnc*.

hat. shou d they cease to receive suppliprif thpmheir situation, in consequence of their SetherDOMS!'ng the materials, nor being trained up "o the artTfT

suttering by the acquaintance with us, they may rise toa higher state of civilization, and permanemly enjovblesaings far superior to what the'y had KtoK
\n^I!t'^A\t^^

"""'"."^ subordinate employments whichengaged the attention of Captain Cook and his mso-

^S %^'''' '^"''' «^ ^^^'^ ^"^y were never for:

onU^A ^"^ °PP««"nity was lost of making astronomi-

wt 1?.^?' ""^T^^'Ts ;
the consequence ofwSwas, that the latitude and longitude of the places wherethe ships anchored, the variation., of the compassthl

tinn n i"^"^ \" ^^"'"'y ^^•'^^ ^'^^^ ' valuable addi-tion to philosophical science, and will be of eminentservice to future navigators.
eminent

parture from Otaheite and the Society Islands. Frr^-quentlyas they had been Visited, it might have bee^magined. that their religious. political.%nd domSttic
regulations, manners, and customs, must, by tliis time
thoroughly understood. A great accession of know-'ledge was undoubtedly gained in the present voyage

:

and yet it was confessed, both by Captain Cook LdMr. Anderson, that their accounts of things were stillimperfect in various respects; and that they continued

tTl "
to many of the most important institutions

which prevail among the natives. There was one part
ot the character of several of these people, on which
the Well-regulated mind of the captain would not per-
mit hira to erJarge. « Too much,'*^saya he, " seems t9
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have been already known, and published in our fortnei
relations about some of the modes of life, that made
Otaheite so agreeabh an abode to many on board our
ships; and if I could now add any finishing strokes to a
picture, the outlines of which have been already drawn
with sufficient accuracy, I should still have hesitated to
make this journal the place for exhibiting i view of li

centious manners, which nould only serve to disgust
those for whose information I write."
From Mr. Anderson's account of the Otaheitans, it

appears, that their religious system is extensive, and,
in various instances, singular. They do not sepm to
pay respect to one God as possessing pre-eminence,
but believe in a plurality of divinities, all of whom are
supposed to be very powerful. In different parts of the
island, and in the •-'^ighbouring islands, the inhabitants
choose those deities for the objects of their worship,
who, they think, are most likely to protect them, and
to supply all their wants. If, however, they are dis-
appointed in their expectations, they deem it no im-
piety to change their divinity, by having recourse to
another, whom they hope to find more propitious and
successful. In general, their notions concerning Deity
are extravagantly absurd. With regard to the soul, they
believe It, according to Mr. Anderson, to be both im-
material and immortal ; but he acknowledges, that they
are far frora entertaining those sublime expectations
ot tuture happiness which the Christian revelation af-
fords, and which even reason alone, duly exercised,
might teach us to expect.

Although seventeen months had elapsed ^ince Cap-
tain Cook's departure from England, during which dme
he had not, upon the whole, been unprofitably employ-
ed, he was sensible that, with respect to the principal
object of his instructions, it was now onlv the com-
mencement of his voyage

; and that, therefore, his ctten-
lion was to be called anew to every circumstance which
might contribute towards the safety of his people, and
the ultimate success of the expedition. Accordinel v. he
had examined into the state of the provisions, wWlst hewas at the Society Islands, and, as soon as he had left
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them, and had gotten beyond the extent of his fomerdwcovenes, he ordered a survey to be taken of alHheboatswain's ?.nd carpenter's stores which were in the

and condition
; and. by that means, know how to usJthem to the greatest advantage.

®

It was on the 8th of December, the very day on

Sm^.^! k'1
'*'"?*'"?

'^^'l^
^^^^ ou; commander sailedfrom Bolabola. In the night between the 22d and 23dhe crossed the hne, m the longitude of 203^ 15' east-and on the 24th, land was discovered, which was foundto be one of those low uninhabited islands, that are sofrequent in this ocean. Here our voyagers were suc-

cessful in catching a large quantity of lartle, which sup.

1,P sSr "^"^ ?" ^S'-«?'^t'e refreshment; and here, on
p

/3th, an eclipse of the sun was observed by Mr.Bayly, Mr. K,ng, and Captain Cook. On account ofthe season of the year, the captain called the land wherehe now was, and which he judged to be about fifteen ortwenty leagues in circumference, Christmas Island. Bv
his order, several cocoa-i uts and yams were plantedand some melon-seeds sown in propter places [ and a
bottle was left, containiug this inscription:

Georgius Tertius, Rex, 31 Decembris, 1777

Naves \
^^^olution, Jac Cook, Pr.

( Discovery, Car. Clerke, Pr.

On the 2d of January. 1778. the ships resumed their
course to the northward, and though several evidences
occurred of the vicinity of land, none was discovered
till the i8th, when an island made its appearance, bear-
ing north-east by east. Soon after, more land was seen,
lying towards the north, and entirely detached from the
lormer. The succeeding day was distinguished by the
discovery of a third island, in the direction of west-
north-west, and as far distant as the eye could reach.
In steering towards the second island, our voyagers had
some doubt whether the land before them was inhab'.-
ed

;
but this matter was speedily cleared up, by the put-

ting oft' of some canoes from the shore, containing from
three to six men each. Upon their approach, the Eng-
lish were agreeably surprised to find that they spoke

i 1
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the language of Otaheite, and of the other countnet*which had lately heea vi.ited. These people we% S
first fearfijl of going on board ; but when, on the 20thsome of them took courage, and ventured to do it thevexpressed an astoniahment, on entering the ship, whichCaptam Cook had never experienced in the nSives ofany place dunng the whole course of his severaTvov.

E"' i'T
eyes continuallv flew from object to ob-ject; and. by the w.ldness of their looks and gestureshey fully manifested their entire ignorance v^th rebtion to every thing they saw. and strongly marked to ournavigators, that, till this time, they had never b^envisited by Europeans, or been acquainted wfth any ofpur commodities, excepting iron Even with resoect^o

iron It was evident that they had only he^rd of ifo a^most, had known it in some small quantity, brought tothem at a distant period
; for all they unde;8tood con^cerning it was, that it was a substance much betteradapted to the purposes of cutting, or the boring ofh^es*han any thing their own countrj produced. The cere'monies on entering the ship, their gestures and motionsand their manner of singing, were similar to thosewS

There was, likewise, a farther circumstance in whichthese people perfectly resembled the other isTanTr,-and that was, in their endeavouring to steal whafeve^came within then- reach
; or rather to take it oSv aswhat would either not be resented, or not hbde^dThe English soon convinced them of their mistake bvkeeping such a watchful eye o- ar them that thlv .A

^
wards were obliged to be fess ictiverLpp'o^rSinl^^^^^

^^^sSe^&i!:^--^ u^r ti^i^s;:;

a fatal disease, which unhappily had afreTK^^
"^^

municated in other olaces Wi^h thi ^ -^ ^**"»"

directed that all femarvisice^"should''^e%?rU*^i'
from the ships. Another necesL^precauLnrS
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oy the captain, was a strict injunction that nr> n*r-««

anjnstano^e at Ton^ataboo. in the gunner of the dST

bearing of the daneerous irr..,.p=,r,„ ^?1? " r_ .'"^Hearing of the" da^i^^rS^^^S; '^Z'^^!^
Z^V^k. l7i-7Jhe -cars nam^r^

down ,„ ,u,h numbers, and were so violenr n thSrendeavouMs to seize upon the oars, muskets and in

obhldTfl^e^Tr'^ lay hold'oSal h"e'wSoDiiged tc fire, by which one man was killed. This

t^S .ff^'^rrf?i' ^^ "°* kno«^n to Captain Cooktill after he had left the island ; so that all his mea-sures^were directed as if nothing of the kind had haj.

When the ships were brought to an anchor, ou" com-mander went on shore; and,\t the very instant of Sdoing ,t, the collected body of the natiVes aJl fel flSupon their faces, and continued in that humble posture
Jill, by expcessive signs, he prevailed upon them to riseOther ceremonies followed

; and the Vxt day 1 trTde

nfZ r"^''"'
^°

•
^°^\^"^ P°*^^««^» ^hich the peopljof the island gave m exchange for nails and pieces ofiron, formed into something like chissels. So far wa«

nn^h^';""^
'^" ^'T ^T^ ™«^ ^"h in watering, tSon the contrary, the inhabitants assisted our men iSrolling the casks to and from the pool ; and read™y w"formed whatever was required. "^ ^

J^^^A'^ _^^'"^ goirig on to th.. captain's satisfaction, he
lauc iiii CXCUrSiOll ii'ltO thw fnnntrv f><m»..«.~._:../ i .

i^ouc uij cicuraiou iiiio the country, accompanied byVol. II.
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Mr. Anderson and Mr. Webber, the former of whom
was aa well qualified to describe with the pen, as
the latter was to represent with his pencil, whatever
might occur worthy of observation In this excursion,
the gentlemen, among other obiects that called for
their attention, found a Moral. On the return of our
commander, he had the pleasure of finding that a brisk
trade for pigs, fowls and roots was carrying on with
the greatest good order, and, without any attempt to
cheat or steal, on the part of the natives. The rapa-
cious disposition they at first displayed, was entirely
corrected by their conviction that it could not be exer-
cised with impunity. Among the articles which they
brought to barter, the most remarkable was a particular
sort of cloak and cap, that might be reckoned elegant,
even in countries where dress is eminently the object
of attention. The cloak was richly adorned with red
and yellow feathers, which in themselves were highly
beautiful, and the newness and freshness of which add-
ed not a little to their beauty.
On the 9.2d, a circi'Tistance occurred, which gave

the English room to suspect that the people of th'*
island are eaters of human flesh. Not, however, to
rest the belief of the existence of so horrid a practice
on the foundation of suspicion only. Captain Cook
was anxious to inquire into the truth of the fact, the
result of which was its being fully confirmed. An old
man, in particular, who was asked upon the subject,
answered in the affirmative, and seemed to laugh at the
simplicity of such a question. His answer was equally
affirmative on a repetition of the inquiry ; and he add-
ed, that the flesh of men was excellent food, or, as he
expressed it, "savoury eating." It is understood tha.
enemies slain in battle are the sole objects of this abo-
minable custom.
The island at which our voyagers had now touched,

was called Atooi by the natives. Near it was another
island, named Oneeheow, where our commander came
to an anchor on the 29th of the month. The inhabi-
tants were found to resemble those of Atooi in their
dispositions, manners, and customs ; and proofs, too
tonvincing, appeared, that the honid banquet of Im*
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nan flesh is here as nHic^ relished, amidst plenty, as

it is in Nev. Zealand. ^ .n a desire of beneBtin^

these people, by furnishing them with additional artt-

clet. ot food, the captain left them a ram goat and two
ewes, a boar and sow pig of the English breed, and the

seeds of melons, pumpkins r.nd onions. 1 hese bene*

volent presents would have been made to Atooi, the

larger island, had not our navigators been unexpectedly

driven from it by stress of weather. Though the soil

of Oneeheow seemed in general poor, it was observ-

able, that the ground was covered with shrubs and

fdants, some of which perfumed the air with a more de-

icioua fragrancy, than what Captain Cook had met with

at any other of the countries that had been visited by

him in this part ofthe world.

It is a carious circumstance, with regard to the

islands in the Pacific Ocean which the late European
voyages have added to the geography of the globe,

that they have generally been found to lie in groups,

or clusters. The single intermeoiate islands, which

have as yet been discovered, are few in proportion to

the others ; though there are prboably many more of

them that are still unknown, and may serve as steps,

by which the several clusters are, in some degree, con-

nected together. Of the Archipelago now first visited,

there were five only with which our commander be-

came at this time acquainted The names of these, as

given by the natives, were Woaho j, Atooi, O. .<3heow,

Oreehoua, and Tahoora. To the whole group Cap-

tain Cook gave the appellation of Sandwich Islands, in

honour of his great friend and patron* the Earl of

Sandwich.
Concerning the island of Atooi, which is the largest

of the five, and which was the principal scene of the

captain's operations, he collected, in conjunction with

Mr. Anderson, a considerable degree of information.

The land, as to its general appearance, does not in the

least rcisemble any of the islands that our voyagers had

hitherto visited within the tropic, on the south side of

the equator; excepting so far as rega.ds its hills near

the centre, which slope gently towards the sea. Hogs,

dogs, and fowls, were the only tame or domestic ani-
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malithat were here found ; and thespwere of the same
k'nd with those which exist in thfl countriej of th«
South Pacific Ocean. A\;ong the inhabitant* (who
are of a middle stature, and firmly made,) there is a
more remarkabia eouality in the size, colour, and figure
of both seteg, than our commander had observed in
most other places. They appej,.red to be bles .ed with
a trank and cheerful disposition ; and, in Captai i Cook't.
-pinion, they are equally free from the l.cde levity
which distinguishes the natives of Oiaheite, and the
sedate cast discernible amongst ma-iy of those at Ton-
gataboo. It is a very pleasing circumstance in fheir
character, that they pay a particular attention to their
women, and readily lend assistance to their wives in
the tender office.-? of maternal duty. On all occasions,
they seemed to be deeply impressed with a conscious-
nes of their own inferiority; being alike strangers to
the preposterous pride of the more polished Japanese
and of the ruder Greenlander. Contrary to the general
prac: ce of the countries that had hitherto been disco-
vered la the Pacific Ocean, the people of the Sandwich
Isla-ds have not their ears perforated

; nor have they
the Jeast idea of wearing ornaments in them, though,
in other respects, they are sufficiently fond of adorning
their persons. In every thing manufactured by them
there is an uncommon degree of neatness and inge-
nuity

;
and the elegant form and polish of some of thiir

hshing-hooks could not be exceeded by any European
artist, even if he should add all his knowledge in de-
sign to tne number and convanience of his tools
Froni what was seen of their agriculture, sufficient
proofs were afforded, that they are not novices in that
art; and that the quant-ty ;->nd goodness of their vege
table productions ma^ . .s-h be attributed to skilful
ci'.iture, as to naturr; kr.'.iit of soil. Amidst all the
resemblances betw^.i 0-^ nui.ves of A loi, and those
ot Utaheite, the coincidence of their languages was
the most sinking; being almost word for word the
same. Had the Sandwich Islands been discovered by
the Spaniards, at an earlv period, they would undoubt-
edly ha.ve taken advantpge of so excellent a situation
and have made use o.' them as* refreshing places for

'^m
^f^
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"# ..:

«

their ships, which sail iinnually from Acapulca for

Manilla. Happy, too, would it have b«en for Ix)rd

Anson, if he had known, that there existed a group of

islands, half way between America and T'nian where

All his wants could have been elfectually supplied, ar-d

the different hardships to which he was exposed have

been avoided
On the second of February, our navigators pursued

their course to the ncithward, in doing which the inci-

dents they met with were almost entirely of a i. utical

kind. The long-looked forecast of New Aloion >'aa

seen on the 7th of March, tL^ ships being then in li.c

latitude of 41° 33' north, and in the longitude of 235^

2(y east As the vessels ranged along the west side

of America, Captain Cook gave names to several lanes

and headlands which appeared in sight. At length, on

U a 29th, the captain came to an anchor at an inlet,

wl.ere the appearance of the country differed much
fron. what had been seen bfc.ore ; being full of moun-
tains, the summits of which were covered with snow ;

while th" valleys between them, and the grounds on the

sea-coast, high as well as low, were covered to a con-

sidera'ole breadth, with high, straight trees, which

formed a beajliful prospect, as of one vast forest. It

was immediately found, that the coast was inhabited;

and there soo" came off to the Resolution three canoes,

containing eighteen of the natives ; who could not,

however, bo prevailed upon to venture themselves on

board. Notwithstanding this, thty displayed a peace-

able disposition ; showed greet readiness to part with

any thing they had, in exchange- for what was offered

thera ; and expressed a stronger desire for iron, than for

any other of our commercial articles, appearing to be

perfectly acquainted with the use of that metal. From
these favourable circumstances, our voyagers had rea-

son to hope, that they s.iould find this a comfortable

station to supply all their wants, and to make them for-

get the hardships and delays which they had expe-

rienced during a constant succession of '.averso winds,

and boisterous weather, almost ever since their arrival

upon the coast of America.

The ships having happily found an excellent inlet,
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S^Tnio °^»?^^'^'' 'PP?^''^^ ^o be '"habited by a racept people who were disposed to maintain a rr,^n5i.?
uiterccurse with strangers, CaptaJnSkT first nhi^^

animals, such as bears, wohesfoxe/rt.. ^ ?"*"'•"

pole-cats, martins
; and ITrilcn]^^^^^^^^^yo these were added, besides the skns in thel? nativeshape, garments made of them ; another «or.nr ^f Img, formed from the bark of a tree nnS ^ ^''^i-'j.*

ferent pieces of workmSjo £ Af i1 Jk"°"'. ^'^

exchange for tne.r commodities, were Ss rhi«l

«

imaginations; and cloth of every sort they raected

far more dangerous thieves fLnf' ^^ T® *""^'

instruments, Ihey could cut' a i oK /''^"^
'^'^J^

''"^'^

any other d bpp nf ir!.« ^ ^'^ ^'^*'™ ^ ^ack e, or

traffic, Captain Cook thoughU. "better ?ot,
"'^

-."ifIhan eo make .hem .he fo„„Zio„ of a „„arre^'' T,
„'

Jealtr-'Srbu.terarSr ?-""o"^
.0 eagerly a„„gh^, Z. T^^eh'^tVZtl^r^Z^
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stripped of every button ; bureaus were deprived of

,,their furniture; copper kettles, tin canisters, candle-

sticks, and whatever of the like kind could be fourd, all

went to wreck ; so that these Americans became pos-

sessors of a greater medley and variety of things from

our people, than any other nation that had been visited

in the course of the voyage.

Of all the uncivilized tribes which our commander
had met with in his several navigations, he never found

any who had such strict notions of their having a right

to the exclusive property of every thing which their

country produces, as the inhabitants of the sound

where he was now stationed. At first, they wanted to

be paid for the wood and water that were carried on

board ; and had the captain been upon the spot, when
these demands were made, he would certainly have

complied with them : but the workmen in his absence,

maintained a different opinion, and refused to submic

to any such claims. When some grass, which appeared

to be of no use to the natives, was wanted to be cut, as

food for the few goats and sheep which still remained

on board, they insisted that it should be purchased, and

were very unreasonable in their terms ; notwithstand-

ing which Captain Cook consented to gratify them, as

far as he was able. It was always a sacred rule with

him, never to take any of the property of the people

whom he visited, without making them an ample com-

pensation.
,

The grand operation of our navigators, in their pro-

sent station, was to put the ships into a complete repair

for the prosecution of the expedition. While this bu-

siness was carrying on, our commander took the op-

portunHiy of examining every pavt of the sound ; in the

course oi which he gained a farther knowledge of the

inhabitants, who, in general, received him with great

civility. In one instance he met with a surly chief,

who could not be softened with presents, though he

condescended to accept of them. The females of the

place over which he presided showed a more agreeable

disposition; for some of the younff women expedi-

tiously dressed thsmselves in their best apparel, and

assembling in a body, welcomed the English to their
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silent for a fe^moZm ZteT,t^^^^^
times pronouncing the wordHoS fcSl fa a chor;Among the natives of the counfrv V^l.t

"^'

chief who attached himself to oS^^comlnr'
''"^

particular manner. Caotain r^^t k
*^°/"'"an<ler in a

on our commander's acceptance of th« t. '"'T*^cloak which he then wore — nH «f \ u
,'^'^^ver-skm

u, waa iouud to be m an eminent degree milde»
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than that on the east coast of America, in the saim
parallel of latitude ; and it was remi^rkable, that the
thermometer, even in the night, ne^-er fell lower than
42°

; while in the day it frequently rose to 60^. With
regard to trees, those of which the woods are chiefly
composed, are the Canadian pine, the white cypress,
and the wild pine, with two or three different sorts o?
pine that are less common. In the other vegetable
productions there appeared but little variety ; but it i»
to be considered, that, at so early a season, several
might not yet have sprung up ; and that many mor«
might be concealed from our voyagers, in consequence
of the narrow sphere of their researches. Of the land
animals, the most common were bears, deer, foxes,
and wolves. The sea animals, which were seen off the
coast, were whales, porpoises, and seals. Birds, in
general, are not only rare as to the different species,
but very scarce as to numbers ; and the few which are
to be met with are so sh /, that, in all probability, they
are continually harrassed by the natives ; either to eat
them as food, or to get possession of their feathers,
which are used as ornaments. Fish are more plentiful
in quantity than birds, but were not found in any great
variety; and yet, from several circumstances, there
was reason to belijve, that the variety is considt ably
increased at certain seasons. The only animals that
we-e observed of the reptile kind were snakes and
water-lizards

; but tho insect tribe seemed to be more
numerous.
With respect to the inhabitants of the country, theif

)ersons are generally under the common stature ; bui
aot slender in proportion, being usually pretty full of
^lump, though without being muscular. From their
^Bringing to sale human skulls and boi^s, it may •

justly be inferred, that they treat their enemies with •
degree of brutal cruelty: notwithstanding which, it

does not follow, that they are to be reproached with
any charge of peculiar inhumanity; for the circum-
stance now mentioned only marks a general agreement
of character with that of almost every tribe of unci-
vilized men, in every age, and in every part of the
4tlobe. Our navigators had no reason to complain of
,ae disposition of the natives, Vt'I ^HF'^ ICU SUV
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fiill'nT'^*"'"^
^*'°'^:"1^".'"ed people; rather phlegma-

tic in the usual cast of their tempers, but quick m resent-mgwhat they apprehend to be an injuryra yeasSy
perm.tnnff their anger to subside, fheir other pis^
sions, and especially their curiosity, seemed to lie insome measure dormant: one cause of which mnv befound m the indolence, that, for the most part, is preva-
lent amongst them. The chief employments of the^men

for tt':' ?^^'^'"^V'"? "^^'"".^^ '^"^ or sea-aniS;
for the sustenance of their famdies; while the women
!nrmf?P"'''- '"

":^"'!f«'^^"""g
their flaxen or woollen

garments, or m other domestic oflices. It must bo men-Uoned o their h nour, that they were always pVoperlv
clothed, and behaved with the utmost derorum

; jSst vdeserving all commendation, for a bashfulness and mo-desty becoming their sex; and this was the more meri
torious in them, as the male inhabitants discovered nosense of shame In their manufactures and mechanic
arts, these people have arrived to a greater doeree cf ex-
ten. and ingenuity, both with regard to the design and
execution, than could have been expected from their na-
tural disposiion, and the little progress to which theyhave arr ed m general civilization. Their dexterity,m partic 'ar, witli respect to works of wood, must
principal be ascribed to the assistance they roceiva

thorn ".Z *''''?.'
"^^'S^

^'^ ^" universal use amongstthem, and in the application of which they are very
de.xterous. Whence they have derived their knowledge
ot iron, was a matter of speculation with Captain CookThe most probable opinio^, is, that this and other me-

R.v .'^hV^''*', ^"""i
'"Produced by way of Hudson'^Bay and Canada, and thus successively have been con-veyed across the continent, from tribe to tribe Nor isitunreasoiable to suppose, that these metals may some-

times be brought, m the same manner, from the north!western parts of Mexico.* The languag? o? Nootka

* Two silver spoons, of a construction similarto whatmay sometimes be seen in Flemish pictures of still lifewere procured here by Mr. Gore, who bought them from'
a native, who wore them, tied together with a leathern
thong, as an ornament ro ' his neck. Mr. Gore gave
the spoons to Sir Joseph ^uaks.
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T ^\^u if i' ''"""'u'
or disagreeable; for it abou.ida

.U t Ihe whole, rather with what may l)e called labialund .ontal, than with guttural sounds/ A large vocabS
'^'^u^." V.^'

collected by Mr. Anderson. ^
Whilst Captain Cook was at Nootka Sound, great at-tention was paid by him, as usual, to astronomfcal and

onnnrn
^''^'J^/'^^-,

.

The observations which he had anopportunity ofmaking were, indeed, so numerous, as to

Xo;h[^af:c"?rnc;^''^^''^^'^"
'^ geographicdand

On the 26th, the repairs of the ships having been

Srp ii/T'^
thing was ready for the captain's de"

parture. When, m the afternoon of that day, tbf
vessels were upon tho point of sailing, the mercury inthe barometer fell unusually low; and^here was eve yother presage of an approaching storm, which mightreasonably be expected to come from the southwS
1 his circumstance induced our commander in some de^

whl^r r^'"/*^«;J»nd especially as night was at hand,

morning ff^l'^
Venture to sail, or wait till the nextmorning. But his anxious impatience to proceed uponthe voyage, and the fear of losing the present oppor-

unity of getting out of the sound, made a greater
impression upon his mind, than any apprehension of

.
immediate danger. He determined, therefore, to put °osea at all events

; and accordingly carried his design into
execution that evening. He was not deceived in his
expectations of a storm. Scarcely were the vessels out
ot the sound before the wind increased to a strong gale,with squalls .;ind rain, accompanied by so dark a sky
that the length of the ships could not be seen. Han-
pily the wind took a direction that blew our navigators
trom the coast

; and though, on the 27th, the tempest
rose to a perfect hurricane, and the Resolution soranga
leak, no material damage ensued.

'

In the prosecution of the voyage to the north, and
back again to the Sandwich Islands, the facts that oc-
curred were chiefly of a nautical kind Minutely to re-
cord these, is not the purpose of the present work, andmdeed would extend it to an unreasonable length.
From this long and important navigation, I can
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only select some few incidents, that may be accommo-
dated to the tastes and expectations of the generality of
readers.

One thing it is not improper here to observe ; which
is, that the captain, in nis passage along the coast of
America, kept a distance from that coast, whenever the

wind blew strongly upon it, and sailed on till he could

approach it again with safety. Fence several great

gaps were left unexplored, and particularly between
the latitudes of 50° and 55°. The exact situation, for

instance, of the supposed Straits of Anian was not as-

certained. Every one who is acquainted with the cha-

racter of our commander will be sensible, that if he had
lived to return again to the north in 1779, he would
have endeavoured to explore the parts which had been

left unexamined.
The first place at which Captain Cook landed, after

his departure from Nootka Soimd, was at an island, of
eleven or twelve leagues in length, the south-west point

of which lies in the latitude of 59° 49' north, and the

longitude of 216° 53' east. Here, on the 11th of May,
at the foot of a tree, on a little eminence not far from
the shore, he left a bottle, with a paper in it on which
were inscribed the names of the ships and the date of

the discovery. Together with the bottle, he enclosed
two silver two-penny pieces of his majesty's coi i, which
had been struck in 1772. These, with many others,

had been given him by the Reverend Dr. Kaye, the

present Dean of Lincoln ; and our commander, as a
mark of his esteem and regard for that learned and
respectable gentleman, named the island, after him,
Kaye's Island.

At an inlet where the ships came to an anchor, on
the 12th, and to which Captain Cook gave the appella-

tion of Prince William's Sound, he had an opportunity

not only of stopping the leak which the Resolution had
sprung in the late storm, and of prosecutuig his nauti-

cal and geographical discoveries, but of making con-

siderable additions to his knowledge of the inhabitants

of the American coast. From every observation

which was made concerning the persons of the natives

of this part of the coast, it appeared, that they ha** a
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•trikingr resemblance to those of the Esquimaux and
Green.'anders Their canoes, their weapons, and theS
ins ruments for fishing and hunting, are likewise ex'
act y the same, in point of materials and construction,
hat are used in Greenland. The animals in the neigh-bourhood of Prince William's Sound are, in general,
similar to those which are found at Nootka. One of themost beautiful skins here offered to sale, was, however,
hat of a small animal, which seemed to be peculiar to

tfie place. Mr. Anderson was inclined to think that it
13 tiie animal which is described by Mr. Pennant, undor
the name of the casan marmot. Among the birds seenm this country, were the white headed eagle : the shaff •

and the alcedo, or great king-fisher, the cofours of which
were very hne and bright. The humming-bird, also,came frequently and flew about the ship, while at
anchor

;
but it can scarcely be supposed, that it can be

able to subsist here during the severity of winter.
Water-lowl, upon the whole, are in considerable plenty •

and there is a species of diver, about the size of a
partridge, which seems peculiar to the place. To»-3k
and halibut were almost the only kinds offish thnt were
obtained by our voyagers. Vegetables, of any sort,
were few in number ; and the trees were chiefly the
Canadian and spruce pine some of which were of a
considerable height and thickness. The boad^ and iron
that were found among the people of the coast, must
undoubtedly have been derived from some civilized
nation

: and yet there was ample reason to believe, that
our English navigators were the first Europeans withwhom the natives had ever, held a direct communica-
tion. From what quarter, then, had they gotten our
manufactures ? Most probably, through tJie interven-
tion of the more inland tribes, from Hudson's Bay, or
the oettlernents on the Canadian lakes. This, indeed
must certainly have been the case, if iron was known'
amongst the inhabitants of this part of the American
coast, prior to the discovery of it by the Russians, and
belore there was any traffic with them carried on from
Kanitschatka. From what was seen of Prince Wil-
liam s Sound, Captain Cook judged that it occuoied. at
ieasi

,
a degree and a half of latitude, and two of longi-
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IH-'^Vu'^''''*''^ °^ ^''° •^''"^ o«- branches, the extenof which IS not known.
Some days after leaving this sound, our naviga'or«

SI!;L'° ?r"
'"'^^' ^'°'" ^hich great things wcFe ex-

pected. Hopes were strongly entertained, that it wouldbe tound to communicate eithor with the sea to the
north, or vvuh Baffin's or Hudson's Bay to the east;and accordmgly ,t became the object of very acci-rate

«n.Hprrryr'"^''°"- '^'^^ ^^P^'-^i" was soo. per-suaded that the expectations formed from it were
fiaiirf' notwithstanding which, he persisted in ihe

nlo thnn^
^ passage more, indeed, to satisfy ocher peo-

ple, than to confirm Ins own opinion. In consequence of

Ln?ZI V".'^^''?'''^'^"
.""^ ^^^ '"'«^' indubitable marks

fn„ Z i"*^:^'
^^'"^ ^ "^^''- This river, without see-ing the least appearance of its source, was traced byour voyagers, as high a^ the latitude of 61° 34' and the

rnTp"''^?^
-^^^V^^"^ ^«^«"'y ^'^Snes from its en^

ist of Tnn."'!"^ ;^^ *^T'^ ""^ '^^ navigation, on the

di!n^!„ ?.
'
^'^"/^"ant King was ordered on shore, to

taml. n1.
'°^''-

^'^J
""^ '° '^^^ possession of the

s^?m" Hmo u ""T^^yi
na"^e. The lieutenant at theScime time, buried in the ground a bottle, containingsome pieces of English coin, of the year 1772, and f

InTlT r.^'^'^^^l"^'^^^
"fthe ships were inscribed!and the date of the present discovery. The greatnvernovv discovered, promises to vie with the most

h^.rt'"" i'^
""""' ^''^^^^ '^"^^n

'
'^n^' by itself and its

nc.t^on'' fAhPT^^r^^ i"'^"d commu-
nication. If, therefore, the knowledge of it should beof future service, the time wtich was spent in explorii^

whot'/' ^^V ''" ''^'^'•'^^' S"^ to Captain Cookwho had a much greater object in view, the delay thatwas hence occasioned was a real loss, because the sea-son was advancing apace. It was, however, a satis-
faction to h.m to reflect, that if he had not exaniS
nmp'f^K'^""^?"^^^ i."'"*'

'' ^«"ld have been assumed, by speculative fabricators of geography, as a

let ofto R ""ffi"'^
' passage through^t To t'he' North

wonl^h K
^" '

""i
Hudson's Bay. Peri.aps. too, itwould have been marked, on future maps of the worId,with greater precision, and mnrpnorfair^oiQ.^. - - '
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.han the invisible, because imaginary, Straits of de Fuca
and de Fonte. Jn describing the inlet, our commandei
had left a blank which was not filled up with any par-
ticular nime ; and, therefore, the Earl of Sandwich di-
rected, with the greatest propriety, that it should be
called Cook's River.

All the natives who Arere met with, during the exa-
mination of th'3 river, appeared, from every mark of
resemblance, to be of the same natio.n with the in-
habitants of Prince William's Sound ; bul from the peo-
ple of Nootka, or King George's Sound, they essentially
differed, both in their persons and their language. The
only things which were seen among them, that were
not of their own manufacture, were a few glass beads,
the iron points of their spears, and knives of the same
metal. Whensoever these articles might be derived,
it was evident, that they had never had any immediate
intercourse with the Russians ; since, if that had baen
the case, our voyagers would scarcely have found
them clothed in such valuable skins as those of the

, t<ea-otter. A very beneficial fur-trade might undoubt-
edly be carried on with the inhabitants of this vast
coast But, without a practicable northern passage,
the sanation is too remote to render it probable, that
Great Britain should hence ever derive any material
advantage ; though it is impossible to say with certain-
ty, ho' far the spirit of commerce, for which the Eng-
lish nation is so eminently distinguished, may extend.
The most valuable, or rather the only valuable skins,
which Captain Cook saw on the west side of America,
were those of the sea-otter : for as to the skins of all

the other animals of the country, and especially of the
foxes and martins, they seemed to be of an inferior
quality.

It was on the 6th of June that our navigators got
clear of Cook's River. Proceeding in the course of
their discoveries, when they were sailing, on the 19th,
amidst the group of islands, which were called by
Beering, Schumagin's Islands, Captain Clerke fired

three guns, and l >ught to, expressing by the proper
signals, that he \N^shed to speak with Captain Cook.
At this our commander v/as not a. iiUic

..1... 1
ariu.

^
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coming on board the Slutfon h.t^?Tu ^'^'"'^^ «

of the natives had folK^^^^^^ ^1^^^ ^^''^ ^^""^'^^

had made many siins tak^^^^^^
^hat one of them

after the manne^r of F-'nrnnL-? ^'f ^'''P' "'^"^ lowing

learned enoucrh to dec dC? fhf P'k'k" ""J
^'^^''^ ^^s

those of our commo^ n
^"'"^.^'hat closer than

«tranffera to [hp T/ T^ "''^"''''' ''"^^ "^^^ were not

couKotL'^ffo'^ a'stSTr^
who, for such a lelfh of hW 'J"j\^^'""

to people
with the savages oTthepScOo^'" 'T^^sant
North American continent P.nt.- ^1' ?"^ ^^ ^^^'

and suppos nff them tn hn i^ZV,!!^ u r'"g"sn pass,

bring off the nntP a
^® ^"^sians, hi^l resolved to

-.cl... one was discovered Jo'C^vra'noTwS
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sontinually threw up vast columns of black smoke. It

doth not stand far from the coast; and it lies in the
latii ude of 54^ 48', and the longitude of 195° 45'. Thi«
mountain was rendered remarkable bj its figure, which
is a complete cone, and the volcano is at the very sum-
mit. While, in the afternoon of the same day, during
a dm of three hours, the English were fishing with
great success for halibuts, a small canoe conducted by
one man, came to them from an island in the neigHr
bourhood. On approaching the ship, he took off nil

cap and bowed, as the native had done, who had visit-

ed the Discovery a day or two before. From the ac-

quired politeness of tfrese people, as well as from the

note already mentioned, it was evident, that the Rus-
sians must have a comr^unioation and traffic with them

;

and of this a fresh proof occurred in the present visiter

;

for be wore a pair of green cloth breeches, and a jacket

of black cloth, or stuff, under the gut-shirt or frock of
his own country.

In the prosecution of the voyage, on the 26th, there

was so thick a fog, that our navigators could not see a
hundred yards before them ; notwithstanding which,
as the weather was moderate, the captam did not inter-

mit his course. At length, however, being alarmed at

the sound of breakers on one side the ship, he imme-
diately brought her to, and came to an anchor; and the

Discovery, by his order, did the same. A few hours after,

the fog having in some degree cleared away, it appear-

ed that both the vessels had e^ ~ned a very imminent
danger. Providence, in the di*..., had conducted them
between rocks which our commander would not have
ventured to pass through in a clear day, and had con-

veyed them to an anchoring-place, as good as he could
possibly have fixed upon, had the choice been entirely

at his option.

On the 27th, our voyagers reached an island, that is

known by the name of Oonalashka ; the inhab'tants of
which behaved with a degree of politeness uncommon
to savage tribes. A young man, who had overset his

canoe, being obliged by this accid«..:t to come on board

the ship, went down into Captain Cook's cabin upon
the first invitation, without expressing the least reiuc-

I:

ir_ . If
T Ui<- II. 1
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tance or uneasiness. His own clothes being wet th«captain gave h.m others, in v. hich he dre.seJ himsdf

d^Le fZ^'IhT.'^- ""y ?"g''«hman could Tave
. done, t rom the behaviour of this youth, anr' that of

ZZ ""^'^ '"'' ofthe natives, it was evident'"hat thesepeoplP vere no sfr-ngers to Europeans, and to severalof their customs. There was something, ho vever Tn

fSr stt'^^'^T.^' ^^'^ greatly excited thi'ir a«eS"or such as could not come off in canoes, assembled onhe neighbouring hills to loci at them. In oStanceU was apparent, that the inhabitants were so farShaving made any progress in politeness, that they wer^still immersed m the most savage m^.nn^rs. For arou?commander was walking along^he shore, on the 29th

«.»^^
"^^

t
"^ ^'^"P °^'^^'"' °f both sex^s, who we7esea ed on the grass at a repast, consisting of a rawTsh!which they seemed to eat with as much relish as oer*

seTvedVn inTh.'
-''j "°"^' "P^."«"- ^-- ^

'-':
served up in the richest sauce. Soon after the vesselshad come to an anchor at Oonalashka. a native of tho

600k bnV nl f
'^^- ^? presented it to Captain

and could L'r "^"^
"^""^u"

'" ^^e Russian language,and could be of no use to the English, though it milht

thebearTTdH- ^°
°f^^

^^e ipt;in retinedTto
I k- 1! u '

*"^ d'smissed him with a few presents • for

On the 2d of July, our voyagers p"* sea fromOona nshka
;
and. pursuing thdr conrL of navlatTo^and discovery, came, on the 16th, wi iin sight of a nro"

ITwV^^' which our commander ordered Deuenant Williamson to land, that he might see in what dtrection the coast took beyond it, and what the^ountrvproduced. Accordingly, Mr. Williamson went ,n shor/and reported on his return, that, having landed on °he

farKlrf^'fhV'' ''^'^^^ •';!'' t^
^-"dlh^t tt

A the si'? L?^l' '" ''^^' bore nearly north.

hi« mnf ? ^^ took possession of the country in

Closed a piece ^, paper, contain rg an inscriotion nfthe names of the ships, together wiih the Sate o the
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fcT^"
T"" ^^^^[^^^'^lory he give the name ofCape Newenharn. fhe. land, as far as Mr. Williamson

coMld see, produces neither tree nor shrub ; but thelower grounds were not desfitute of grass, and of some
o'hff P'^nta. very few of which were in flower.

V\ hen our navigators, on the 3d of August, had ad-
vanced to the latitude of 62° 34', a great loss was
Bustauied by therrv in the death of Mr. Anderson, the
surgeon of the Resolution, who had been lingerinff
under a consumption for more than twelve months
tie was a young man of a cultivatedunderstandii.g and
agreeable manners, and was well skilled in his own
profession

;
besides which, he had acquired a consi-

derable degree of knowledge in other branches of
science How useful an assistant he was to Captain
t.ook, hath often appeared in iue present narrative.Had Ills life been spared, the public would undoubtedly
have received from him such communications, on va-

T'^'iF'^i'l''^
^^® "''^"'^' ^'^^^•y of the several places

that had been visited, as w^.jld justly have entitled
liim to very high commendation. The proofs of his
abilities that now remain, will hand down the name of
Anderson, in conjunction with that of Cook, to pos-
terity, feoon after he had breathed his last, land havin?
been seen at a distance, which was supposed to be an
island, our commander honoured it with the appellation
ot Andf>:t.on s Island. The next day he removed Mr
Law, the surgeon of the Discovery, into the Resolu-
tion, and appointed Mr. Samwell, the surgeon's first
mate of the Resolution, to be surgeon of the Discoee.y.
Un the Jth, Captain Cook came to an anchor under

a point of land, to which he gave the name of Cape
rrince of Wales, and which is remarkable by being the
most western extremity of America hitherto explored.
Ibis extremit. is distant from the eastern Cspe of Si-
beria only thir een leagues : and thus our commander
had the glorj of ascertaining the vicinity of the two
continents, whi'^h had only been conjectured from the
reports of the neighbouring Asiatic inhabitants, and the
imperfect obse-vations of the Russian navigators.
Resuming his course on the lOrh, Captain Cook an

chored m a bay, the land of which was at first sup

i
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{)osed to be part of the island of Alasohka, which is

aid down in Mr. Staehlin's map. Biit, from the figure
of the coast, Vom the situation of the opposite shore
of America, and from the longitude, the captain soon
began to think, that it was more probably the country
of the Tschutski, on the eastern extremity of Asii,
which had been explored by Beering in 1728. In the
result it appeared, that this was in fact the case. Our
commander becamp fully satisfied in the farther pro-
gress of his voyage, that Mr. Staehlin's map must be
erroneous; and he had the honour of restoring the
American continent to that space which the geogia-
pher now mentioned had occupied with his imaginary
island of Alaschka.
From the Bay of St. Lawrenct, belonging to the

country of the Tschutski, our navigators steered, on
the 11th, to the east, in order to get nearer to the coast
of America. After that, proceeding to the north, they
reached, on the 17th, the latitude of 70° 33. On this

day, a, brightness was perceived in the northern hori-
zon, hke thk which is reflected from ire, and is com-
monly called the blink. This was at first but little

noticed, from p. supposition that there was no proba-
bility of meeting with ice so soon : and yet the sharp-
ness of the air and the gloominess of the weather, had,
for two or three days past, seemed to indicate a sudden
change. In about an hour's time, the sight of a large
field of ice left Captain Cook no longer in doubt with
regard to the cause of the brightness of the horizon*
The ships, in the same afternoon, being then in the
latitude of 70° 41', were close to the edge of the ice,

and not able to stand on any farther. On the 18th,
when the vessels were in the latitude of 70° M', the ice
on the side of them was as compact as a wall, and was
judged to be at least ten or twelve feet in height. Far-
ther to the north, it appeared to be much higher. Its

eurface was extremely rugged, and in different places
there were seen upon it pools of water. A prodigious
number of sea horses lay upon the ice ; and some of
them, on the nineteenth, were procured for food, there
being at this time a want of fresh provisions. When
the animals were brought to the vessels, it was no small
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disappointment to many of the seamen, who had feasted
theireyes for several days with the prospect of eatingmem, to tind that they were not sea-cows, as they had
supposed, but sea-horses. This disappointment would
not have been occasioned, or the difference known, had
.here not happened to be one or two sailors on boardwho had been in Greenland, and v-ho declared what
these animals were, and that it never was customary to
e? of them. Such, however, was the anxiety for aChange ot diet, as to overcome this prejudice. Our
jroyagers lived upon the sea-hnr.ses as Ic.:^ as they last-
ed

;
and there were few who did not prefer them to the

salt meat.
Captain Cook continued, to the 29th, to traverse the

lev feea beyond Beering's Strait, in various directions,
and through numberless obstructions and difficulties.
Jiivery day the ice increased so as to preclude all hopes
ot attaining, at least during the present year, the grand
object of the voyage. Indeed, tlie season was now so
tar advanced, and the time in which the frost was ex-
pected to set m was so near at hand, that it would have
been totally inconsistent with prudence, to have made
any farther attempts, till the next summer, at finding a
passage into the Atlantic. The attention, therefore, of
our commander was now directed to other important
and necessary concerns. It was of great consequence to
meet with a place where our navigators might be sup-
plied with wood and water. But the point which prin-
cipally occupied the captain's thoughts was, how ho
should spend the winter, so as to make some improve-
menta in geography and navigation, and, at the same
time, to be in a condition to return to the north, in far-
ther search of a passage, in the ensuing summer.

Before Captain Cook proceeded far ^.o the south, he
employed a considerable time in ex?mi ling the sea and
coasts in the neighbourhood of Beering'u Strait, both on
the side of Asia and America. In this examination, he
ascertained the accuracy of Beering, so far as he went

;

demonstrated the errors with which Stshlin's map of
the New Northern Archipelago abounds ; and made
large additions to the geographical knowledge of this
part of the world. «• It reflects," as Mr. Coxe justly ob-

^1'
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(lerves, " the highest honour even on the British name
that our great navigator extended his discoveries mucb
farther in one expedition, and at so great a distance from
the point of his departure, than the Russians accom-
plished in a long series of years, and in parts belonging
or contiguous to their own empire."
On the 2d of October, our voyagers came within

sight of the island of Oonalashka, and anchoicd the
next day in Samganoodha harbour. Here the first con-
cern was to put the sh'ps under the necessary repair

;

and, while the carpenters were employed in this busi-
ness, one third of the people had permission, by turns,
to go and collect the berries with which the island
abounds, and which, though now beginning to be in a
state of decay, did not a little contribute, in conjunction
with spruce-beer, efFectually to eradicate every seed cf
the scur\^,, that might exist in either of th a vessels.
Such a supply of fish was likewise procured, as not
only served for present consumption, but aflbrded a
quantity to be carried out to sea ; so that hence a con-
siderable saving was made of the provisions of the
ships, which was at this time an abject of no small
importance.

Captain Cook, on the 8th, received by the hands of
an Oonalashka man, named Derramoushk, a vcy sin-
gular present, which was that of a rye loaf, or rather a

Eye
m the form of a loaf, for it enclosed some salmon,

ighiy seasoned with pepper. This man had the like
present for Captain Clerke, and a note for each of the
two captains, written in a character which none on
board could understand. It was natural to suppose,
that the presents came from some Russians in the
neighbourhood

; and therefore a few bottles of rum,
wme, and porter, were sent to these unknown friendsm return

; it being rightly judged, that such articles
would be more acceptable than any thing besides which
It was in the power of our navigators to . .;8tow. Cor-
poral Lediard of the marines,* an intelligent man,

This Corporal Lediard is an extraordinary man,
Bomething of whose history cannot fail of being enter-

«^ML^
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«^:Sl / M™^ time, directed to accompany Derra-moushk, for the purpose of gaining farther informa-tion; and with orders, if he met with any rSs.

taming to my readers. In the winter of 1786 he setout on the singular undertaking of walking acroas thecontinent of America
;
for the accomplishmeufofwh chpurpose, he determined to travel by the way ofsSand to procure a passage from that country^oXe "p:

fnd hw"'*'""""
''°'''-

.
^^'"^ ^" American by bir°E,

for h?<, i"^
"'^ means of raisin-r the money neLsary

SJr fc ^fP^"«««' a subscription was raised for him by

fZ ?n ?h^ \"^'• ^"^ "r^ «^*^«'- gentlemen, amolnNmg. m the whole, to a little more than fifi; pounds.

£e he'wem to T'''.'^ *° ^^™^r^h' from^hichplace he went to Copenhagpn, and thence to Peters-burgh, where he arrived in the beginning of March, J787In his journey from Copenhagen to Pete .burgh fiSmg that the gulf of Bothnia was not frozen ovelfhe wasOb iged to walk round the whole of it, by Torn^o A?Pete^burgh he staid till the 2lst of May, wJen he ob
Ti ^!T ^° ^cco'npany a convoy of military stores^/hich at that time wds proceeding tj Mr. Billings, who'had been his shipmate in Captain Cook's voyage, andwho was then empbyed by the Empress of /ussia. forthe purpose of making discoveries in Siberia, and on thenorth-west coast of America. With this convoy MrLediard s^ out. and in August reached the city of Ir-kutsk m Siberia. After that, he proceeded to the townof Yakutsk, wh.re he met with Captain Billings. From

this place he went back to Irkutsk, to spend a part ofhe winter
; proposing in the spring, to^eturn to Ya-

Hitherto, Mr I d.ard had gone on prosperously, and
flattered himself with the hopes of succeeding in hisundertaking. But. in January last (1788.) in cons^

a'nd"fn t^? ^^P^^^f^"? '^^ ^^P^^^^^ he wa. arres^S^
and. in half ... hour's time, carried away, unJ-r theguard of two soldiers and an officer, in a^srsl'dge

..„ „„„ mrijtcjfcu lu lue cuyoi iViuiuioif
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that he should endeavour to make thom understand that
our voyagers were Englishmen, and the friends and
allies of their nation. On the 10th, the corporal re-
turned with three Russian seamen or furriers, who with,
several others, resided at Egoochshac, where they had
a dwelling-houst , some store-houses, and a sloop of
about thirty tons burden. One of these men was either
master or mate of this veosel ; another of them wrote a
very good hand, and was acquainted with figures : and
all of them were sensible and well-behaved persons,
who were ready to give Captain Cook every possible
degree of information. The great difficulty, in the re-
ception and communication of intelligence, arose from
the want of an interpreter. On the 14th, a Russian
landed at Oonalashka, whose name was Erasim Gre-
gorioff Sin Ismyloff, and who was the principal person
among his countrymen in this and the neighbouring
islands. Besides the intelligence which our com-
mander derived from his conversation with Ismyloff,
and which were carried on by signs, assisted by
figures and other characters, he obtained froin him
the sight of two charts, and was permitted to copy

in White Russia, and thence to the town of Tolochin in
Poland. Thero he was informed, that her majesty's
orders were, that he was never to enter her dominions
again without her express permission. During all this
tinie, he suffered the greatest hardships, from sickness,
fatigue, and want of rest ; so that he was almost reduced
to a skeleton. From Tolochin he made his way to
Konigsberg; having had, as he says, a miserable journey,
*n a miserable country, in a miserable season, in miser-
able health, and a miserable purse : and disappointed of
his daring enterprise. Mr. I>ediard informs Sir Joseph
Banks, to whom he sent from time to time, a full ac-
count of his transactions, that, though he had been re-
tarded in his pursuits by malice, he had not iravelled
totally in vain ; his observations in Asia being, perhaps,
as complete as a longer visit would have rendered them.
From his last letter it appears, that he proposed to return,
ae speedily as possible, from Konigsberg to England.
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them. Both of them were maimscripts, and bore evervmark of authenticity. The first included the Penshin-
Bkian Sea; the coast of Tartary, down to the latitude
ot 41°; the Curil Islands; and the peninsula of Kam^-
schatka. But it was the second chart that was the
most interesting to Captain Cook; for it comprehend-

all the discoveries made by the Russians to the east-
ward ot Kamtschatka, towards America; which, how-
ever exclusively of the voyages of Beering and Tsche-
nkoff, amounted to little or nothing. Indeed, all the
people with whom the captain conversed at Oonalash-
ka, agreed in assuring him, over and over again that
they knew of no other islands, besides those which
were laid down upon this chart : and that no Russian
nad ever seen any part of the continent of America to
the northward, excepting that which lies opposite to the
country of the Tschutskis.
When, on the 1st, Mr. Ismylofftook his final leave

01 the tiUgiish navigators, our commander intrusted to
his care a letter to the lords commisaioners of the
adiairalty, in which was enclosed a chart of all the
northern coasts the captain had visited. It was ex-
pected, that there would be an opportunity of sending
thn letter, in the ensuing spring, to Kamtschatka or
unotsk, and that it would reach Petersburgh during
the following winter. Mr. Ismyloff, who faithfully
and successfully discharged the trust our commander
had reposed in him, seemed to possess abilities, that
KUght entitle him to a higher station in life than that
which he occupied. He had a considerable knowledge
of astronomy, and was acquainted with the most use-
nil branches of the mathematics. Captain Cook made
him a present of a Hadley's octant ; and, though it was
probably the first he had ever seen, he understood, in a
very short time, the various uses to which that instru-
ment can be applied.
While the ships lay at Oonalashka, our voyagers did

not neglect to make a diligent inquiry into the produc-
tions of the island, and the general manners of the in-
habitants. On these, as being in a great measure
similar to objects which have already been noticed, it

:s not necessary to enlarge. There is one circum-
6*
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Stance, howpver, so honourable to the natives, tiiat it

must net be omitted. They are, to all appearance, the
most peaceable and inoffensive people our commander
had ever met with ; and, with respect to honesty, they
might serve as a pattern to countries, that are in the
highest state of civilization. A doubt is suggested,
whether this disposition may not have been the conse-
quence of their present subjection to the Russians.
From the affinity which was found to subsist between
fhe dialects of the Greenlanders and Esquimaux, and
those of the inhabitants of Norton's Sound and Oona-
lashka, there is strong reason to believe, that all these
nations are of the same extraction ; and, if that be the
case, the existence of a northern communication of
'oine kind, by sea, between the west side of America
and the east side, through Baffin's Bay, can scarcely be
doubted

; which communication, nevertheless, may ef-
ectually be shut up against ships, by ice and other im-
pediments.
While the vessels lay in Samganoodha harbour, Cap-

ain Cook exerted his usual diligence in making nauti-

iauu •"^^'^^"o'^ical observations. All things, on the
«6th, having been gotten ready for his departure, he put
o sea on that day, and sailed for the Sandwich Islands,
» being his intention to spend a fpw months there, and

\ \en to direct his course to Kamtschatka, so as to endea-
\ ^ur to reach that country by the middle of May, in the
ensuing summer.
On the 26th of November, when the ships had pro-

ceeded southward till they came to the latitude of 20°
55, land was discovered, which proved to be an island
ot the name of Mowee, that had not hitherto been
visited. It IS one of the group of the Sandwich Islands.
As It was of the last importance vo procure a supply
of provisions at these islands, and experience had
taught our commander, that he could have had no
chance of succeeding in his object, if it were left to
every man's discretion to traffic for what he pleased,
and in what manner he pleased ; the captain published
an order, prohibiting all persons from trading, except-
ing such as should be appointed by himself and Cap-
tain Cierke. Even these persons were enjoined to
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trade only for provisiong and refreshment. Whileour navigators lay off Mowee, which was for some

inhabit
^'®" ^ Uitercourse waa maintained with the

Another island was discovered on the 30th, which iscalled by the natives Owyhee. As it .ppeared to te

flS ZTu""} and importance than any of theislands which had yet been visited in this part of theworld, Captain Cook cpent nearly seven weeks in sail-ing round, and examining, its coast. Whilst he wasthus employed, the inhabitants came off, from time to
time, lu their canoes, and readily engaged in traffic
with our voyagers. In the conduct of this business;
the behaviour of the islanders was more entirely freetrom suspicion and reserve than our commander hadever yet experienced. Not even the people of Ota-
heite Itself, with whom he had been so intimately andrepeatedly connected, had displayed such a full con-

English
'" 'nteg"ty and good treatment of the

Among the articles procured from the natives, waa
fnST^.

°*^ sugar-cane. Upon a trial, Captain Cook
touncl that a strong decoction of it produced a very
palatable beer

; on which account, he ordered somJmore to be brewed for general use. When, however,

f.« r'fl'^r'
broached, not one of the crew would

taste of the liquor. As the captain had no motive inpreparing this beverage, but that of sparing the rumand other spirits for a colder climate, he did not exert
either autliority or persuasion to prevail upon themen to change their resolution ; for he knew, that
there was no danger of the scurvy, so long as a plenti-M supply could be obtained of different vegetables
INevertheless, that he might not be disappointed in his*
views, he gave orders that no grog should be served in
.he ships

;
and he himself, together with the officers

contmued to make use of tiie sugar-cane beer, whichwas much improved by the addition of a few hons
that chanced to be stdl on board. There could be no
reasonable doubt of its being a very wholesome liouor;
and yet the inconsiderate crew alleged that it would be
injurious to their health. No people are more averse

( it/

fe

1
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to every kind of innovation than seamen, and their
prejudices are extremely difficult to be conquered Itwas, however, by acting contrary to these prejudicesand by various deviations from established practice*
Uiat Captain Cook had been enabled to preserve hSmen from that dreadful distemper, the scurvy, which

m the mornmg of the 19t? of Decembe? the Resolu-tion was left to the mercy of a north-easterly sTenwhich impelled her fast towards the land ; so thatS
before day-break, lights were seen from the land. wh°2?was not more than a league distant. The night It theBame time, was dark, with thunder, lightning, and rainAs scon a. it was light, a dreadful surf, within half aleague of the vessel, appeared breaking from the shore:and It was evident, that our navigator! had been in themost perilous situation ; nor was the danger ye" over^
tor, in consequence of the veering of the wind thev

What^rl^;'' flV"
keep their distfnce from thecS

«;n^i r ^r^"^
^^^" '""^""" '"o^e alarming wag, thata rope of the mam-topsail having given way, this occa-

tTe"fwn^f
'''^

',?
^ '"1^ ^" ^"«- ^" ^he same manner,

inthr^?
top-gallant sails gave way, though they werenot half worn out. However, a favourable opportuni^was seized of getting others to the yards; and theSsolution again proceeded in safety.

n„2!L V^*^
of January, 1779, canoes arrived in such

rZ^'' ^^'I!
"" Pu"'*'' *^^' '^^'^ ^^'•e not fewer than

w th npo"!^^""? 'K'r. '^'P^' "^'^^^ «f them crowdedwith people, and well laden with hogs and other prt^ductions of the island. It was a satilfactory proo^o^
their friendly intentions, that there was not a singleperson amongst them who had with him a weapon ofany kind

;
trade and curiosity alone appeared to be themotives which actuated their conduct Among such

r hil^^^^'^^^'"^.^ '"'P'A''"S» *^^t ^^'"e should betraya thievish disposition. One of them took out of thl
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Resolution a boat's radder ; and made off with it so
speedily, tiiat it could not be recovered. Captain Cook
judged this to be a favourable opportunity of showing
these people the use of fire-arms ; and accordingly he
ordered two or three muskets, and as many four-pound-
ers, to be firod over the canoe, which carried off the
rudder. It not being intended that any of the shot
should take effect, the surrounding multitude of the na-
tives seemed to be more surprised than terrified.

Mr. Bligh, having been sent to examine a neighbour-
ing bay, reported, on his return, that it had good an-
chorage and fresh water, and that it was in an accessi-
ble situation. Into this bay, therefore, the captain re-
solved to carry the ships, in order to refit, and to ob-
tain every refreshment which the place could afford.
As night approached, the greater part of the Indians
retired on shore ; but numbers of them requested per-
mission to sleep on board ; in which request, curiosity
(at least with regard to several of them) was not their
sole motive ; for it was found the next morning, that
variojs things were missing ; on which account our
comm.Tider determined iiot to entertain so many per-
sons anuiher night.

On the 17th, the ships came to an anchor in the bay
which had been examined by Mr. Bligh, and which is

called Karakakooa by the inhabitants. At this time,
the vessels continued to be much crowded with natives,

and were surrounded with a multitude of canoes.
Captain Cook, in the whole course of his voyages, had
never seen so numcous a'body of people assembled in
one place. For, besides those who had come off to
the English in their canoes, all the shore of the bay
was covered with spectators, and many hundreds were
swimming round the ships like shoals offish. Our na-
vigators could not avoid being greatly impressed with
the singularity of this scene ; and perhaps there were
few on board that now lamented tne want of success
which had attended the endeavours of getting home-
ward, the last summer, by a northern passage. " To
this disappointment," says the captain, " we owed our
having it m our power to revisit the Sandwich Islands,

and to enrich our voyage with a discovery, which,

t
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though the last, seemed, in many respects to be the most
important that had hitherto been made by Europeans
throughout the extent of the Pacific Ocean."

*

Such is the sentence that concludes our commander's
journal : and the satisfaction with which this sentence
appears to have been written, cannot fail of striking the
mind of every reader. Little did Captain Cook then
imagine, that a discovery which promised to add no
small honour to his name, and to be productive of very
agreeable consequences, should be so fiital in the result.
Little did he think, that the island of Owyhee was des-
tined to be the last scene of his exploits, and the cause
of his destruction.

The reception which the captain met with from the
natives, on his proceeding to anchor in Karakakooa
Bay, was flattering in the highest degree. They came
off from the shore in astonishing numbers, and ex-
pressed their joy by singing ani shouting, and by ex-
nib: " variety of wild and extravagant gestures.
Pareea, a young man o. great authority, and Kaneena,
another chief, had already attached themselves to our
commander, and were very useful in keeping their coun-
trymen from bf ng troublesome.
During the long cruize of our navigators off the

island of Owyhee, the Inhabitants had almost univer-
sally behaved with great fairness and honesty in their
dealings, and had not shown the slightest propensity
to theft : and this was a fact the more extraordinary as
those with whom our people had hitherto maintained
any intercourse, v/ere of the lowest rank, being either
servants or fishermen. But, after the arrival of the
Resolution and Discovery i;,i Karakakooa Bay, the case
was greatly alcered. The immense crowd of islanders
that blocked up every part of the ships, not only af-
forded frequent opportunities of pilfering without risk
of detection

; but held out, even if they should be de-
tected, a prospect of escaping, with impunity, from the
superiority of their numbers to that of the English.
Another circumstance, to which the alteration ;n the
conduct of the natives might be ascribed, arose from the
presences and encouragement of their chiefs, into whose
possession the honfv mitrhf Ka tnnaA am} ii.-l~< '1
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waa reason to suspect of being the instigators of the de-

predations that were committed.

Soon after the Resolution had gotten into her station,

Par.^ea and Kaneena ."ought on board a third chief,

named Koah, who was 3presented as being a priest,

and as having, in his early youth, been a distinguished

warrior. In the evening, Captain Cook, attended by

Mr. Bayley and Mr. King, accompanied Koah on shore.

Upon this occasion, the captain was received with very

pecuUar and extraordinary ceremonies ; with ceremonies

that indicated the highest respect on the part of the na-

tives, and which, indeed, seemed to fall little short of

adoration.
,

One principal object that engaged our commander s

attention at Owyhee, was the salting of hogs for sea-

store ; in which his success was far more complete than

h^d been attained in any former attempt of the same

kind. It doth not appear, that experiments relative to

this subject had been made by the navigators of any

-nation before Captain Cook- His first trials were in

1774, during his second voyage round the world ;
when

his success, tho very imperfect, was nevertheless,

sufficient to encourage his farther efforts, m a matter of

so much importance. As the present voyage was likely

to be protracted a year beyond the time for which the

fihips were victualled, he was under a necessity of pro-

viding, by some such method, for the subsistence of the

crews, or of relinquishing the prosecution of his dis-

coveries. Accordingly, he lost no opportunity oi re-

newing his attempts; and the event answered his most

sanguine espectations. Captain King brought home with

him some of the pork, which was pickled at Owyhee

in January, 1779; j.nd, upon its being tasted by several

persons in England about Christmas, 1780, it was found

to be perfectly s^ and and wholesome. It seemed to oe

destined, that in every instance Captran Cook »ftouia

excel all who hac gone before him, :n promoting me

Durposes of navigi tion. . . .

,

^ On the 26th, the captain had his fir«t interview with

Terreeoboo, the king of the island. The meeting was

conducted witn a variety of ceremonies, among which,

vhe custom of making an exchange of names, ^ icn..

m
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amongst all the islanders r.f the Pacific Ocean is the
strongest pledge of friendaliip, was observed. When the
formalities of the interview were over, our commandei
carried Terreeoboo, and as many chiefs as the pinnace
could hold, on board the Resolution. They were re-
ceived, on this occasion, with every mark of respect that
could be shown them ; and, in return for a beautiful and
splendid feathered cloak which the king had bestowed
on Captain Cook, the captain put a linen shirt on his
majesty, and girt his own hanger round him.

In the progress of the intercourse which was main-
tained between our voyagers and the natives, the quiet
and inoffensive behaviour of the latter took away every
apprehension of danger; so that the English trusted
themselves among them at all times, and in all situations
Ihe instances of kindness and civility which our people
experienced from them were so numerous, that they
could not easily h^. recounted. A society of priests, in
particular, displayed a generosity and munificence, of
which no equal example had hitherto been given : fo»
they furnished a constant supply of hogs and vegetables
to our navigators, without ever demanding a return, or
even hinting at it in the most dist ..t manner. All this
was said to bf ' .e at the expense of a great man among
them, who was at the head of their body, whose name
was Kaoo, and who on other occasions manifested his
attachment to the English. There was not always so
much reason to be satisfied with the conduct of the war-
rior chiefs, or earees, as with that of the priests. Indeed
She satisfaction that was derived from the usual gentle-
ness and hospitality of the inhabitants, was frequently
interrupted by the propensity of many of them to steal-
ing

;
and this circumstance was the more distressing as

U sometimes obliged our commander and the other offi-cew to have recourse to acts of severity, which theywould willingly have avoided, if the necessity of theca^ had not absolutely called for them.
Though the kind and liberal behaviour of the natives

continued without remission, Terrenoboo, and his chiefs
began at lengtn to be very inquisitive about the time
in which our voyagers were to take their departure.nor will this be deemad surprising, when it is consi-
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hfA ' !""!!* "''rl^" '^*^* '" '^^'•'^h the Englishhad bien m the b«y of Karakakooa, they had made «enormo... consumption of hogs and vegetables. It
ppear, however, that Terreeoboo had anjm his momrieg, than a desire of making
reparation for dismissing our navig-" 5 vvitn

enorraous consumption of hogs and WoTables! Itdid not appear, however, that Terreeoboo had --
other view
sufiiri'>nt p,

fi!"!^"V"K"u'^l°^*'^/®«P®^* »"' kindnels towaVd^Uiem which he had always displayed. For, on hitbemg informed, that they were to leave the island in aday or two, it was observed, that a kind of proclami.
tion was immediately m le through the villages, re-qmnng the people ta . .g m their hogs Ind ve-
getabies, for the king to present to the orono,* on hia
quitting the country. Accordingly, on the 3d of Fo-
bruary, be.m^ the day preceding the time which had
beftu fixed for the sa - of the ships, Terreeoboo
invited Captain Cook ancT Mr. King tS attend him to
the olace where Kaoo resided. On their arrival, they

• toun,. the ground covered with parcels of cloth at a
small distt'nce from which lay an immense quantity of
vegetables; and ne?rthera was a large herd of hoes.At the close of the visit, the greater part of the cloth
and the whole of the hogs and vegetables, were givenby lerreeoboo 'o *he captain and Mr. King; who were
astonished at the alue and magnificence oCthe present:
for It far exceedt,:" evenr thing of the kind which they
had seen, either at me Friendly or Society felands. Mr.
King had in so high a degree conciliated the affections
3^ d gained the esteem, of the inhabitants of Owyhee,
that, with offers of the most flattering nature, he was
strongly solicited to remain in the country. Terreeoboo
and Kaoo wa4ted upon Captain Cook, whose son they
supposed Mr. King to be, with a formal request, that
he might be left behind. To avoid giving a positive re-
fusal to an offer which was so kindlv intended, the cap-
tain told them that he could not part with Mr. King at
that time, but that, on his return to the island in the next
year, he would endeavour to settle the matter to their
satisfaction.

* Orono, was a title of high honour, which had been
oejtowed on Captain Cook.
Vol. II. E 7
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Early on the 4th, the ships sailed out of Karakjikooa

Bay, being followed by a large number of canoes. It

v/as our commander's design, before he visited the

other islands, to finish the survey of Owyhee, in hopes

of meeting with a road better sheltered t^ n the bay he
had just left. In case of not succeeding « this respect,

he purposed to take a view of the sou i-east part of
Mowee, where he was informed that he should find an
excelltjnt harbour.

The circumstances which brought Captain Cook
back to Karakakooa Bay, and the unhappy conse-

quences that followed, I shall give from Mr. Samwell's
narrative of his death. This narrative was, in the most
obliging manner, communicated to me in manuscript,

by Mr. S-^mwell, with entire liberty to make such use

of it as i should judge proper. Upon a perusal of it, its

importance struck me in so strong a light, that I wish-

ed to have it separately laid before the world. Accord-

ingly, with Mr. Samwell's concurrence, I procured its

fublication, that, if any objections should be made to it,

might be able to notice them in my own work. As
the nar ive hath continued for more than two yea.

3

unimp hed and uncontradicted, I esteem myself fully,

authorised to insert it in this place, as containing the

most complete and authentic account ofthe melancholy
catastrophe, which, at Owyhee, befel our illustrious

navigator and commander.
" On the 6th, we were overtaken by a gale of wind

;

and the next night, the Resolution had the misfortune

of springing tht head of the foremast, in such a dan-
gerous manner, and Captain Cook was obliged to re-

turn to Keragegooah,* in order to have it repaired

;

* It IS proper to take notice, that Mr. Samwell spells

the names of several persons and places difTerently from
what is done in the history of the voyage. For in-

stance,

Karakakooa he calls Ke, rag, e, goo, ah,
Terrceoboo, Kariopoo,
Kowrowa, Kavaroah,
Kaneecab areea, Kaneekapo, herei,

Mailia maiha, •——

^

Ka, mea, mea
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for we could find no other convenient harbour on the
island, rhe same gale had occasioned much distrest
among some canoes, that had paid us a visit from the
shore. One of them, with two'men and a child on
board, was picked up by the Resolution, and rescued
from destruction: the men, havin?: toiled hard all
night, in attempting to reach the land, were so much
exhausted, that they could hardly mount the shii^'s
side. When they got upon the quarter-deck, thev buret
into tears, and seemed much affected with the danger-
ous situation from which they ha^ dscaped ; but thf5 lit-

tle child appeared lively and cheerful. One of the Re-
solution's boats was also so fortunate, as to save a man
and two women, whose canoe had been upset by the
violence of the waves. They were brought on board,
and, with the others, partook of the kindness and hu-
manity of Captain Cook.
"On the morning of Wednesday, the 10th, we were

within a few miles of the harbour; and were soon
joined by several canoes, in which apoeared many of
our old acquaintance, who seemed to have come to
welcome us back. Among them was Coo, aha, a
priest ; he had brought a small pig, apd some cocoa
nuts in his hand, which, after having chanted a few
sentences, he presented to Captain Gierke. He then
left us, and hastened on board the Resolution, to per-
form the same friendly ceremony before Captain Cook.
Having but light winds all that day we could not gain
the harbour. In the afternoon, a chief of the first rank,
and nearly related to Kariopoo, paid us a visit on board
the Discovery. His name was Ka, mea, mea : he
was dressed in a very rich feathered cloak, which
he seemed to have brought for sale, but would part
with it for nothing except iron daggers. These, the
chiefs, some time before our departure, had preferr«?d
to every other article ; for, having received a pler.tiftl

supply of hatchets and other tools, they began to col-
lect a store of warlike instruments. Kaineamea pro-
cured nine daggers for his cloak i and, being pleased
with his reception, he and his attendants slept on board
that night.

* Ml
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"In the morning of the lllh February, the ships an-
ebored again in Keragegooah bay, and preparation was
immediately made fur landing the Resolution's fore-
mast. We were visited but by few of the Indians, be-
eftuse there were but few in the bay. Oi our de-
parture, those belonging to other parts had repaired
to their several habitations, and were again to collect
from various quarters, before we could expect to be
surrounded by such multitudes as we had once seen
in that harbour. In the afternoon, 1 walked about a
mile into the country, to -visit an Indian friend, who
had, a few days before, come near twenty miles, in a
small canoe, to see me, while the ship lay becalmed.
As the canoe had not left us long before a gale of wind
came on, I was alarmed for the consequence : however,
I had the pleasure to find, that my friend had escaped
unhurt, though not without some difficulties. I take
notice of thi& short excursion, merely because if afforded
me an opportunity of observing, that there appeared no
change in the disposition or beihaviour of the inhabi-
tants. I saw nothing that could induce me to think,
that they were displeased with our return, or jealous
of the intention of our second visit. On the contrary,
that abundant good nature, which had always charac-
terised them, seemed still to glow in every bosom, and
to animate every countenance.
"The next day,Fehrunry the 12th, the ships were put

under a taboo, by the chiefs : a solemnity, it seems,
that was requisite to be observed, before Kariopoo, the
king, paid his first visit to Captain Cook, after his re-
turn. He waited upon him the same day, on board
the Resolution, attended by a large train, some of
which bore the presents designed for Captain Cook

;

who received him in his usual friendly manner, and
pive him several articles in return. This amicable ce-
remony being settled, the taboo was dissolved ; mat-
ters went on in the usual tram ; and the next day, Fe-
bruary the 13th, we were visited by the natives in great
numbers : the Resclution's mast was landed, and the
astronomical observatories erected on their former situ-
ation. I landed, with another gentleman at the towa
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of Kavaroah; where we found a great number of ca-
noes, just arrived from dift*erent parts of the island,
and the Indians busy in constructing temporary huts
on the beach, for their residence during the stay of the
ships. On our return on board the Discovery, we
learned, that an Indian had been detected in stealing
the armourer's tongs from the forge, for which he re-
ceived a pretty severe flogging, and was sent out of the
ship. Notwithstanding the example made of this man,
•n the afternoon another had the audacity to snatch the
tongs and a chisel from the same place, with which he
jumped overboard, and swam for the shore. The
master and a midshipman were instantly despatched
after him, in the small cutter. The Indian, seeing him-
self pursued, made for a canoe; his countrymen took
him on board, and paddled as swift as they could to-
wards the shore ; we fired several muskets at them,
but to no effect, for they soon got out of the reach of
our shot. Pareah, one of the chiefs, who was at that
time on board the Discovery, understanding what had
happened, immediately went ashore, promising to bring
back the stolen goods. Our boat was so far distanced,
in chasing the canoe which had taken the thief on
board, that he had time to make his escape into the
country. Captain Cook, who was then ashore, endea-
voured to intercept his landing; but, it seems, that he
was led out of the way by some of the natives, who
had officiously intruded themselves as guides. As the
master was approaching near the landing-place he was
met by some ofthe Indians in a canoe : they had brought
back the tongs and chisel, together with another arti'

cle, that we had not missed, which happened to be the

lid of the w.ater;cask- Having recovered these things,

he was returning on board, when he was met by the Re-
solution's pinnace, with five men in her, who, without

any orders, had come from the observatories to his as-

sistance. Being thus unexpectedly reinforced, he
thought himself strong enough to insist upon having the
thief, or the canoe which took him in, delivered up as

reprisals. With that view he turned back ; and having
found the canoe on the beach, he was preparing to

launch it into the water, when Pareah made hia ap«
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]pearance, and insisted upon his not taking it away, at
It was his property. The officer not regarding him, the
chief seized upon him, pinioned his arms behind, and
held him by the hair of his head ; on which one of the
sailors struck him with an oar : Pareah instantly quit-
ted the officer, snatched the oar out of the man's hand,
and snapped it in two across his knee. At length the
mahitude began to attack our people with stones. They
made some resistance, but were soon overpowered,
and oblige'^' to swim for safety to the small cutte*r, which
lay farther out than the pinnace. The officers, not be-
ing expert swimmers, retreated to a small rock in the
wat«r, where they were closely pursued by the Indians.
One man darted a broken oar at the master ; but his
foot slipping at the time, he missed him, which fortu-
nately saved that officer's life. At last, Pareah inter-
fered, and put an end to thei'- violence. The gentle-
men, knowing that his presence was their only defence
against the fury of the natives, entreated him to stay
with them, till they could get off in the boats : but that
he refused, and left them. The master went to seek
assistance from the party at the observatories; but the
midshipman chose to remain in the pinnace. He was
very rudely treated by the mob, who plundered the
boat ofevery thing that was loose on board, and then
began to knock her to pieces, for the sake of the iron-
work

; but Pareah fortimately returned in time to pre-
vent her destruction. He had met the other gentleman
<Mi his way to the observatories, and suspecting his er-
rand, had forced him to return. He dispersed the crowd
again, and desired the gentlemen to return on board

;

they represented, that all the oars had been taken out
of the boat on which he brought some of them back,
and the gentlemen were glad to get off without farther
molestation. They had not proceeded far, before they
were overtaken by Pareah, in a canoe: he delivered the
midshipman's cap, which had been taken from him in
the scuffle, joined noses with them, in token of recon-
ciliation, and was anxious to know if Captain Cook
would kill him for what had happened. They assured
him of the contrary, and made signs of friendship to him
in retutn. He then left them, and paddled over to the
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town of Kavaroah, and that was the last time we evci
saw him. Captain Cooic returned on board soon after,
much displeased with the whole of this disagreeable
business ; and the same night sent a lieutenant on board
the Discovery to learn the particulars of it, as it had
originated in that ship.

" It was remarkable, that in the midst of the hurry
and confusion attending this affair, Kanynah ( a chief
who had always been on terms particularly friendly
with us) came from the spot where it happened, with a
hog to sell on board the Discovery : it was of an extra-
ordinary large size, and he demanded for it a pahowa,
or dagger, of an unusual length. He pointed to us,
that Jl must be as long as his arm. Captain Clerke
not having one of that length, told him, he would get
one made for him by the morning ; with which being
satisfied, he left the hog, and went ashore without mak-
ing any stay with us. It will not be altogether foreign
to the subject, to mention a circumstance that happen-
ed to-day on board the Resolution. An Indian chief
asked Captain Cook, at his table, if he was a Tata Toa;
which means a fighting man, or a soldier. Being an-
swered in the affirmative, he desired to see his wounds.
Captain Cook held out his right hand, which had a scar
upon it, dividing the thumb from the finger, the whole
length of the metacarpal bones. The Indian, being thus
convinced of his J[>eing a Toa, put the same question to
another gentleman present, but he happened to have
none of those distinguishing marks : the chief then said,
that he himself was a Toa, and showed the scars of
Bome wounds he had received in battle. Those who
were on duty at the ot»servato; - were disturbed, dur-
ing the night, with shrill and k. ^ancholy sounds, issu-

ing from the adjacent villages, w'hich thsy took to be
the lamentations of the women. Perhaps the quarrel
between us might have filled their minds with apprehen-
sions for the safety of their husbands : but be that as it

may, their mournful cries struck the sentinels with un-
usual awe and terror.

" To widen the breach between us, some of the In
dians, in the night, tjck away the Discovery's largo

\l
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cutter, which lay swamped at the buoy of one of her
anchors : they had carried her off so quietly that we
did not miss her till the morning, Sunday, February the
14th. Captain Gierke lost no time in waiting upon
Captain Cook, to acquaint him with the accident ; he
returned on board with orders for the launch and small
cutter, to go, under the command of the second lieute-

nant, and lie off the east point of the bay, in order to in-

tercept all canoes that might attempt to get out ,* and,
if he found it necessary, to fire upon them. At the
same time, the third lieutenant of the Resolution, with
the launch and small cutter, was sent on the same ser-

vice, to the opposite point of the bay ; and the master
was despatched in the large cutter, in pursuit of a dou-
ble canoe, already under sail, making the best of her
way out of the harbour. He soon came up with her,

and by firing a few muskets, drove her on shore, and
the Indians left her : this happened to be the canoe of
Omea, a man who bore the title of Orono. He was on
board himself, and it would have been fortunate, if

our people had secured him, for his person was held
as sacred as that of the king. During this time. Cap-
tain Cook was preparing to go ashore himself, at the
town of Kavaroah, in order to secure the person of
Kariopoo, before he should have time to withdraw him-
selfto another part of the island, out of our reach. This
appeared the most effectual step that could be taken on
the present occasion, for the recovery of the boat. It

was the measure he had invariably pursued, in similar

cases, at other islands in these seas, and it had always
been attended with the desired success : in fact, it

would be difficult to point out any other mode of pro-

ceeding on these emergencies, likely to attain the ob-
ject in view : we had reason to suppose, that the king
and his attenriiats had fled when the alarm was first

given : in tlua case, it was Captain Cook's intention to

secure the large canoes which were hauled up on the
beach. He left the ship about seven o'clock, attended
by the lieutenant of marines, a serj*^ant, corporal, and
seven private men : the pinnace's crew were also

armed, and under the command of Mr. Roberts. As
they rowed towards the shore, Captain Cook ordered
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ihe hunch to leave lier station at the west point of the

bay, in order to assist his own boat. This is a circum-

stance worthy of notice ; for it clearly shows, that he

was not unapprehensive of meeting with resistance

from the natives, or unmindful of the necessary prepa

ration for the safety of himself and his people. I will

venture to say, that, from the appearance of things

just at that time, there was not one, beside himself,

who judged that such precaution was absolutely requi-

site: so little did his conduct, on the occasion, bear

the marks of rashness, or a precipitate self-coniidence

!

He landed, with the marines, at the upper end of the

town of Kavaroah : the Indians immediately flocked

round, as usual, and showed him the customary marks

of respect, by prostrating themselves before him

—

There were no signs of hostilities, or much alarm

among them. Captain Cook, however, did not seem

willing to trust j appearances, ; but was particularly

attentive to the disposition of the marines, and to have

them kept clear of the crowd. He first inquired for

the king 8 sons, two youths who were much attached

to him, and generally his companions on board. Mes-

sengers being sent for them, they soon came to him,

and informing him, that their father was asleep, at a

house not far from them, he accompanied them thither,

and took the marines along with them. As he passed

along, the natives every where prostrated themselves

before him, and seemed to have lost no part of that

respect they had always shown to his person. He was

joined by several chiefs, among whom was Kanynah,

and his brother Koohowrooah. They kept the crowd

in order, according to their usual custom ; and, being

ignorant of his intention in coming on shore, fre-

quently aslced him, if he wanted any hogs, or other pro-

visions : le told them that he did not, and that his

business v/as to see the king. When he arrived at the

house, he ordered some of the Indians to go in, and

inform Karlopoo, that he waited without to speak with

him. They came out two or three times, and instead

of returning any answer from the king, presented some
pieces of sed cloth to him, which made Captain Cook
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suspect that he was not in the house ; he therefore de-
sired the heutenant of marines to go in. The lieutenant
tound the old man just awaked from sleep, and seem-
ingly alarmed at the message ; but he came out without
hesitation. Captain Cook took him by the hand, and in
a friendly manner asked him to go on board, to which
he very readily consented. Thus far matters appeared
lii a favourable train, and the natives did not seem much
alarmed or apprehensive of hostility on our side : at
which Captain Cook expressed himself a little sur-
prised, saying, that as the inhabitants of that town ap-
peared innocent of stealing the cutter, he should not
molest them» but that he must get the king on board
Kariopoo sat down before. his door, and was surrounded
by a great crowd

: Kanynah and his brother were both
very active m keeping order among them. In a little
time, however, 'he Indians were observed arming them-
selves with long spears, clubs, and daggers, and piittino
on thick mats which they use as armour. This hostile
appearance increased, and became more alarming, on
the arrival of two men in a canoe from the opposite side
of the bay, with the news of a chief called Kareemo '

having been killed by one of the Discovery's boats. In
their passage across, they had also delivered this ac-
count to each of the ships. Upon that information the
women, who were sitting upon the beach at their
breakfasts, and conversing familiarly with our people in
the boats, retired, and a confused murmur spread through
the crowd. An old priest came to Captain Cook, with
a cocoa-nut m his hand, which he held out to him as a
present, at the same time singing very loud. He was
often desired to be silent, but in vain ; he continued
importunate and troublesome, and there was no such
thing as getting rid of him or his noise : it seemed as
if he meant to divert their attention from his country-
men, who were growing more tumultuous, and arming
themselves in every quarter. Captaia Cook, being at
the same time surrounded by a great crowd, thought
his situation rather hazardous: he therefore ordered
the lieutenant of marines to march his small party to
the water-side, where the boats lay within a few yards
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of the shore : the Indians readily made a lane ftir them

to pass, and did not offer to interrupt them. The dis-

tance they had to go might be about fifty or sixty

yards ; Captain Cook followed, having hold of Kario-

pot's hand, who accompanied him very will" Jgly: he

wa& attended by his wife, two sons, and several chiefs.

The troublesome old priest followed, making the same

savage noise. Keowa, the younger son, went directly

into the pinnace, expecting his father to follow ; but just

as he arrived at the water-side, his wife threw her arras

about his neck, and with the assistance of two chiefs,

forced him to sit down by the side of a double canoe.

Captain Cook expostulated with them, but to no pur-

pose : they would not suffer the king to proceed, telling

him, that he would be put to death if he went on board

the ship. Kariopoo, whose conduct seemed entirely re-

signed to the will of others, hung down his head, and

appeared much distressed.
" While the king was in this situation, a chief, well

known to us, of the name of Coho, was observed

lurking near, with an iron dagger, partljr concealed

under his cloak, seemingly with the intention of stab-

bing Captain Cook, or the lieutenant of marines. The
latter proposed to fire at him, but Captain Cook would

not permit it. Coho closing upon them, obliged the

officer to strike him with his piece, which made him

retire. Another Indian laid hold of the sergeants

musket, and endeavoured to wrench it from him, but

was prevented by the lieutenant's making a blow at

him. Captain Cook, seeing the tumult increase, and

the Indians growing more daring and resolute, ob-

served, that if he were to take the king off by force,

he could not do it without sacrificing the lives of many

of his people. He then paused a little, and was on the

point of giving his orders to re-embark, when a man

threw a stone at him; which he returned with a dis-

chaige of small shot (with which one barrel of his dou-

ble piece was loaded.) The man having a thick mat

before him, received little or no hurt : he brandished

his spear, and threatened to dart it at Captain Cook,

who bting still unwilling to take away his life, mstead

m;!v'
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of firing with ball, knocked him down with his mui-
ket. He expostulated strongly with the most forward
01 the crowd, upon their turbulent behaviour. He had
given up al thoughts of getting the king on hoard, as
It appeared impracticable

; ond his care was then only
to act on the defensive, and to secure a safe embaikation
tor his small party, which was closely pressed by a bodv
of several thousand people. Keowa, the king's son.who was in the pinnace, being alarmed on hearing the
hrat hring, was, at his own entreaty, put on shore again

:

for even at that time, Mr. Roberts, who commanded her
did not apprehend that Captain Cook's person was in
any danger .• otherwise he would have detained the
prince, which, no doubt, would have been a great check
on the Indians. One man was observed, behind a dou-
Die canoe, in the action of darting his spear at Captain
Cook, who was forced to fire at him in his own de-
fence, but happened to kill another close to him, equally
forward in the tumult : the sergeant observing that he
had missed the man he aimed at, received orders to fire
at him, which he did, and killed him. By this time,
the impetuosity of the Indians was somewhat repressed ;they tell back m a body, and seemed staggered : but be-
ing pushed on by those behind, they returned to the
charge, and ppured a volley of stones amonfr the ma
rines, who, without waiting for orders, returned it with
a general dicscharge of muske^y, which was instantly
followed by a fire from the boats. At this Captain
Cook was heard to express his astonishment : he waved
his hand to the boats, caMed to them to cease firing, and
to come nearer in to receive the marines. Mr. Roberts
immediately brought the pinnace as close to the shore as
he could, without grounding, notwithstanding the show-
ers of stones that fell among the people : but
th3 lieutenant who commanded in the launch, instead
ot pulling m, to the assistance of Captain Cook, with-
drew his boat farther off, at the moment that every
thmg aeems to have depended upon the timely exer-
tions of those in the boats. By his own account, he
mistook the signal ; but be that as it may, this circum-
stance appears to me, to have decided the fatal turn of
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the affair, and to have removed every chance which

iTrrTh^r'^- ^'^'t ^'""^^ of eHJaping with hi;nte, 1 he business of savinsr the miirinea out of thewater, in consequence of that, fell altogether upon thepinn'-e; which thereby became so much crowded.

u,?m fh^^";;
'^^''''

'" *" ^'' "^ 'Measure, prevented fromusing their fire-arms, or
fe. irg what assistance they

otherwise might have done to Captain Cook; so thathe seems at the most critical point of time, to havewanted the assistance of both boats, owing to the re-moval of the launch. For, notwithstanding nhat they
kept up a fire on the crowd, from the situation to whichthey removed in that boat, the flital confusion which
ensued on her being withdrawn, to say the least of it.must have prevented the full effect, that the prompt
co-operation of the two boats, according to CaptainCooks orders must have had, towards the presirva-

IH" K
™'''^/ ''"'^.''"' people.* At that time, it was

to the boats alone that Captain Cook had to look for
his safety, for, when the marines had fired, the Indians
rushed among them, and forced them into the water,
where four of them were killed: their lieutenant was
wounded, but fortunately escaped, and was taken up by
the pinnace. Captain Cook was then the only one re-
tnainmg on the rock : he was observed making for the
pmnace, holding his left hand against the back of his
head, to guard it from the stones, and carrying hismus-
Ket under the other arm. An Indian was seen followins
him, but with caution and timidity : for he stopped once
or twice, as if undetermined to proceed. At last he ad^
vanced upon him unawares, and with a large club orcommon stake, gave him a blow on the back of the
head, and then precipitately retreated. The stroke

I have been informed on the best authority, that, in
.
the opinion of Captain Philips, who commanded the
mannea, and whose judgment must be of the greatest
weight. It is extremely doubtful whether any thing
Cou^ successfully have been done to preserve the life
of Captain Cook, even if no mistake had been com-
mitted on the part of the launch.
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ficemed to have stunned Captain Cook : he staggered fi

few paces, then fell on his hand and one knee, and
dropped his musket. As he was rising, and before he
could recover his ft Jt, another Indian stabbed him in

the back of the neck with an iron dagger. He then
fell into a bite of water about knee deep, where others
crowded upon him, and endeavourea to keep hirn

under : but struggling very strongly with them, he got
his head up, and casting his look towards the pinnace,
seemed to solicit assistance. Though the boat was
not above five or six yards distant from him, yet from
the crowded and confused state of the crew, it seems,
it was not in their power to save him. The Indians got
him under again, but in deeper water : he was, how-
ever, able to get his head up once more, and being
almost spent in the struggle, he naturally turned to the
rock, and was endeavouring to support himself by it,

when a savage gave him a blow with a club, and he
was seen alive no more. They hauled him up lifeless

on the rocks, where t.iey seemed to take a savage plea-
sure in using every barbarity to his dead body, snatch-
ing the daggers out of each other's hands, to have the
horrid satisfaciion of piercing the fallen victim of their
barbarous rage.

" I need make no reflection on the great loss we suf-
fered on this occasion, or attempt to describe what we
felt. It is enough to say, that no man was ever more
beloved or admired: and it is truly painful to reflect,

that Jie seems to have fallen a sacrifice merely for want
of being properly supported ; a fate, singularly to be
lamented, as having fallen to his lot, who had ever
been conspicuous for his care of those under his com-
mand, and who seemed, to the last, io pay as much
attention to their preservation, as to that of his own
life.

*' If any thing could have added to the shame and
indignation universally felt on this occasion, it was to •

find, that his remains had been deserted, and left ex-
posed on the beach, although they might have been
bioughi off*. It appears, from the information of four
or five midshipmen, who arrivfid on the spot at the con-
clusion of the fatal business that the beach was then
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almost entirelx deserted by the Indians, who at length
had given way to the fire of the boita, ana dispersed
through the town: so thaf there seen^ed no great ob-
stacle to prevent the recovery of Captait. Cook's body

;
but the lieutenant returned on board witlir.ut making
the attempt. It is Mnnecessary to dwell longer f>n this
painful subject, and to relate the complfifus and cen-
sures that fell on the conduct of the lieutenant. It wi'i
be sufficient to observe, that they were so loud as to
oblige Captain Clerke publicly to notice them, and to
take the depositions of his accusers down in writing.
The captain's bad state of health and approaching dis-
solution, it is supposed, induced him to destroy "these
papers a short time before his death.

" It is a panful task, to be obliged to notice circum-
stances whiih seem to reflect upon the character of any
man. A strict regard to truth, however, compelled rne
to the msertion of these facts, which I have offered
merely as facts, without presuming to connect with
them any comment of my own : esteeming it the part
of a faithful historian, *to extenuate nothing, nor set
down aug'it in malice.'

" The faJa! accident happered at eight o'clock in the
mornmg, aboui an hour after Captain Cook landed.
It did not seem, that the king or his sons were wit-
nesses to it; but it is supposed, that they w i
the midst of the tumult. The principal acto ,e
other chiefs, many of them the king's rel i and
attendants: the man who stabbed him with the dagger
was called Nooah. I happened to be the onlv one
who recollected his person, from having on a 'brmer
occasion mentioned his name in the journal I kept. I
"'s induced to take particular notice of him, more
from his personal appearance than any other considera-
tion, though he was of high rank, and a near relation
of tlie king

: he was stout and tall, with a fierce look
and demeanour, and one who united m his figure the
two qualities of strength and agility, in a greater degree
than ever I remembered to have seen before in any
othe*- man. His age might be pbout thirty, and by the
white scurf on his skin, and hi jore eyes, he appeared
ro be a hard drinker ofkava. He was a constant com
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panion of the kingr, with whom 1 first saw him, when
ne paid a visit to Captain Gierke. The chief who first

struck Captain Cook with tITe cluh, was called Karima-
no, craha, but I did not know him by his name These
fcircumstances I learned of honest Kaireeker , the priest;

who added, tb.at they were both heldain great esteem on
account of that action : neither of them came near us
afterwards. When the boats left the shore, the Indiana
carried away the dead body of Captain Cook and those

of the marines, to the risi.ig ground, at the back of the

town, where we could plainly see them with our glasses

from the ships.

"This most melancholy accident appears to have
been altogether unexpected and unforeseen, as well on
the part of the natives as ourselves. I never saw suf-

ficient reason to induce me to believe^ that there wag
any thing of desi;»n, or a preconcerted plan on their

side, or that they purposely sotight to quarrel with uh ;

thieving, which garve rise to the whole, th">y were
equally guilty of i our first and second visits. It was
the cause of j^very misunderstanding that happened
between us: their petty thefts were generally over'

looked, but sometimep e^lightly punished -, the boat,

which they at last ventured to take away, was an ob-

ject of no small magnitude to people in our situation,

who could not possibly replace her, and therefore not
slightly to be given up. We had no other chance of
recovering her, but by getting the person of the king

into our possession : on our attempting to dr that, the

natives became alarmed for his safety, and naturally

opposed those whom they deemed his enemies, in the

sudden confiict that ensued, we had the unspeakable
misfortune of losing our excellent commander, in the

manner already related. It is in this light the affair

has always appeared to me, as entirely accidental, and
not in the least owing to any previous offence receiv-

ed, or jealousy of our second visit entertained by the

natives.
" Pareah seems to have been the principal instrument

in bringing about this fatal disaster. We learned afler-

v/ards, that it was ha who had employed some people
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lo steal the joat : tlie king did not seem to be privy to
it, or even apprised of what had happened, till Captain
Cook landed.

"It was generally remarked, that, at first, the Indians
showed great resolution in facing our fire-arms ; but it

was entirely owing to ignorance of their effect. Thev
thought that their thick mats would defend rhem from

ba.l, as well as from a stone ; but being soon con-
zinced of their r-ror, yet still at a loss to account how
such execution \ as done among them, they had recourse
to T rtrar.ii;- n, which, though it answered no other pur-
pose, sei ved to show their ingenuity and quickness of
invention. Observing the flashes of the musketf, they
naturally concluded, that water would counteract their
effect, and therefore, very sagaciously, dipped their mats,
or armour, in the sea, just as they came on to face our
people : but finding this last resource to fail them, they
soon dispersed, and lefl the beach entirely clear. It
was an objeci .l^ey never neglected, even at the greatest
hazard, to carry off their slain ; a custom, probably
owing to the barbariiy with which they treat ihe dead
body of an enemy, and the trophies they make of h j
bones."

In consequenc<5 of this barbarity of disposition, the
whole remiiins of Captain Cook could i be recnvered.
For, though every exertion was mar* for Lhiir, pur-
pose; ihough negotiations and threatci mgs wort alter-
nately employed, little more than the principal part
of his bones (and that with great difficulty) could be
procured. By the possession of them, our navigators
were enabled to perform the last offices to thoir eminent
and unfortunate commander. The bones, having been
put into a coffin, and the service being read over them,
were committed to the deep, on the 2 1st, with the
Usual military hor.oiirs. What were the feelings of the
companies of both the ships, on this occasion, must be
left to the w^fld to conceive ; for those who were pre-
sctst know, that it is not in the power of any pen to ex-
press them.
A {promotion of officers followed the decease of Cap-

tain Cook. Captain Gierke having succeeded of courtie
Vol. II L 7*
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to the command of the expedition, removed on board
the I solution. By him 3Ir. Gore was appointed cap-
tain of the Discovery, and the rest of the lieutenants
obtamed an addition of rank, in their proper ordpr Mr
Harvey, a midshipman, who had been in the last as well
as the present voyage, was promoted to the vacant
lieutenancy.

Not long after Captain Cook's death, an event oc-
curred in Europe, which had a particular relation tc
the voyage of our navigator, and which was so honour-
able to himself, and to the greit nation from whom it
proceeded, that it is no small pbasure to me to be
able to lay the transaction somewhat at large before
Biy readers. VVbat I refer to is. the letter which was
ts«ued, on the 19th of March, 1779, by M. Sartine, se-
cretary of the marine department at Paiis, and sent to
all the commanders of French ships. The rescriptwas as follows : "Captain Cook, who sailed from Ply.mouth in July, 1776, on board the Resolution, in com-pany with the Discovery, Captain Clerke, in order tomake some discoveries on the coasts, islands, and seas
of Japan and Calitornia, being on the point of return-
ing to Lurope

; and such discoveries being of general
utility to all nations, it is the king's pleasure, that Cap-
tain Cook shall be treated as a commander of a neu-
tral and allied power, and that all captains of armed
vessels, <fec. who may meet that famous navigator, shallmake him acquainted with the king's orders on this
behalf, but, at the sanie time, let him know, that on his
part he must refrain from all hostilities." By the Mar-
quis of Condorcet we are informed, that this measure
originated in the liberal and enlightened mind of that
excellent citizen and statesman, M. Turcot " When
war," says the marquis, " was declared between Franco
and England, M. Turgot Suw how honourable it would
be to the French nation, that the vessel of CaptainCook should be treated with respect at sea. He com-
posed a memorial, in which he proved, that honour,
reason, and even interest, dictated this act of respect
tor humanity

;
and it was in consequence of this memo-

rial, the author nf whlnK .•»»- .._i > • • .
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life, that an order was given not to treat as an enemy,
the common benefactor of every European nation."

Whilst great praise is due to M. Turgot, for having
suggested the adoption of a measure which hath con-
tributed so much to the reputation of the French go-
vernment, it must not be forgotten, that the first thought
of such a plan of conduct was probably owing to Dr.
Benjamin Franklin. Thus much, at least, is certain,

that this eminent philosopher, when ambassador at Paris
from the United States of America, preceded the court
of France in issuing a similar requisition ; a copy of
which cannot fail of being acceptable to the reader.

"To all Captains and Commanders of armed Ships
acting by Commission from the Congress of the
United States of America, now in war with Great
Britain.

" Gentlemen,

" A ship having been fitted out from England before

the commencement of this war, to make discoveries of
new countries, in unknown seas, under the conduct of
that most celebrated navigator and discoverer, Captain
Cook; an undertaking truly laudable in itself, as the

increase of geographical knowledge facilitates the com-
munication between distant nations, in the exchange
of useful products and manufactures, and the exten-

sion of arts, whereby the common enjoyments of hu-
man life are multiplied and augmented, and science of
other kinds increased, to the benefit of mankind in

general.—This is therefore most earnestly to recom-
mend to every one of you, that in case the said ship,

which is now expected to be soon in the European
seas »n her return, should happen to fall into your
hands, you would not consider her as an enemy, nor
suffer any plunder to be made of ti.e effects contained

in her, nor obstruct her immediate return to England,

by detaining her, or sending her into any other part of
Europe, or to_America ; but that you would treat the

said i 'iipuia Uuok and his people witti uU civiUly ajid
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kindness, affbrdingr them, as common friends to m.«kind, all the assistance in your tower wh1?h th^
^^*

happen to stand in need of Fn «« J ^^^^ '"'^^

ret""" "^ '^» ^™Ve"r;"/,r;.&"f, -i:

" At Passy, near Pa-
ris, this 10th day of
March, 1779.

I have the honour to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient,
humble servant,

„ -_. .

B- f'RANKLIN,
Mmister Plenipotentiary

from the Congress of the
United States, at the Court
01 France,"

sider Capmin Cook aTa" e"emy ? 'd if''""' '"T

rxli™t:r£Sf?F^'^^thism,bloa« ofhumanft, of?ove,^^^ "'"^"'7 '"

liberal policy. ThcoSih.^ •
'"^"<^, '^<«l of

reverses
;
a,fd i. was d"it"d%'fc"7,r. «?;"^

sim^lLr^rtrplet of" jeTCv ^'if"
"^^ ^^^"'^.^^^ ^^^

bv thnt L.... "hi. fu-J5l\''"^>'' ^' was "iprehended
' '^^' ^"^'^ "^3 reason to be cautious of
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granting, too easily, an indulgence to Captain Cook

;

since it was not certain what mischiefs might ensue to
the Spaniards from a .-"orthern passage to their Ameri-
can dominions. M. de Beliuga, a Spanish gentleman
and officer, of a liberal and a philosophical turn of
mind, and who was a member of the Royal Society of
London, endeavoured to prevail upon the Count of
Florida Blanca, and M. d Almodavar, to grant ^n or-
der of protection to the Resolution and Discovery

;

and he flattered himself, that the ministers of the king
of Spain would be prevailed upon to prefer the cause
of science to the partial views of interest: but the Spa-
nish government was not capable of rising to so enlarg-
ed and magnanimous a plan of policy. To the French
nation alone, therefore, was reserved the honour of set-
ting an example of wisdom and humanity, which, I trust,
will not, hereafter, b^ so uncommon in the history of
mankind.
The progress of the voyage, after the decease of

Captain Cook, doth not fall within the design of the
present narrative.*

CHAPTER VII.

Character of Captain Cook.—Effects of his Voyages.—
Testimonies of Applause.—Commemorations of his
Services.—Regard paid to his Family—Conclusion.

From the relation that has been given of Captain
Qpok's course of life, ana of the important events in
which he was engaged, my readers cannot be strangers
to his general character. This, therefore, might be
left to be collected from his actions, which are the best
exhibitions of the great qualities of his mind. But

* The particulars of t'-e voyage, after the death of
Captain Cook, of which it did not fall under Dr.
Kippis's plan to give a narrative, will be found in the
xippeiiuiA.
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perhaps, were I not to endeavour to afford a summarj
view of him in these respects, I might be thought to
fail in that duty which I owe to the pubhc on the pre-
sent occasion.

It cannot, I think, be denied, that genius belonged
to Captain Cook in an eminent degree. By genius I
do not here understand imagination merely, or that
power of culling the flowers of fancy which poetry
delights in ; but an inventive mind ; a mind full of re-
sources; and which, by its own native vigour, can sug-
gest noble objects of pursuit, and the most effectual
miethods of attaining them. This faculty waa possess-
ed by our navigator in its full energy, as is evident from
the uncommon sagacity and penetration which he dis-
covered in a vast variety of critical and difficult situa-
tions.

To genius Capiain Cook added application, without
which nothing very valuable or permanent can be ac-
complished, even by the brightest capacity For an un-
remitting attention to whatever related to his profes-
sion, he was distinguished in early life. In every affair
that was undertakeii by him, his assiduity was without
interruption, and without abatement. Wherever he
came, he suffered nothing, which was fit for a seaman
to know or to practice, to pass unnoticed, or to escape
his diligence.

The genius and application of Captain Cook were
followed by a large extent of knowledge ; a know-
ledge vvhich, besides a consummate acquaintance with
navigation, comprehended a number of other sciences.
In this respect the ardour of his mind rose above the
disadvantages of a very confined education. His pro-
gress in the difterent branches of the mathematics, and
particularly in astronomy, became so eminent, that, at
length, he was able to take the lead in making the ne-
cessary observations of this kind, in the course of his
voyages. lie aitained likev/ise to such a degree of
proficiency in general learning, and the art of compo-
sition, as to be able to express himself with a manly
clearness and propriety, and to become respectable
as the narrator, as well as the performer, of great
actions.

^
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^Another thing, strikingly conspicuous in Captain
Cook, was the perseverance with which he pursued
the noble objects to which his life was devoted. This
indeed, was a most distinguished feature in his cha-
racter: in this he scarcely ever had an equal, and never
a superior. Nothing could divert him from the points
he aimed at

; and he persisted in the prosecution of
them, through difficulties and obstructions, which would
have deterred minds of very considerable strenath and
firmness. °

What enabled him to persevere in all his mighty un-
dertakings, was the invincible fortitude of his spirit.
Of this, instances without number occur in the ac-

counts of his expeditions; two of which I shall take
the liberty of recalling to the attention of my readers.
The first is, the undaunted magnanimity with which he
prosecuted his discoveries along the whole south-east
coast of New Holland. Surrounded as he was with
the greatest possible dangers, arising from the perpe-
tual succession of rocks, shoals, and breakers, and
having a ship that was almost shaken to pieces by re-
peated perils, his vigorous mind had a regard to
noth.ng but what he thought was required of him by
his duty to the public. It wifl not be easy to find, in
thn history of navigation, a parallel example of cou-
rageous exertion. The other circumstance I would re-
fer to, is the boldness with which, in his second voyage,
after he left the Cape of Good Hope, he pushed for-
ward into unknown seas, and penetrated through innu-
merable mountains and islands of ice, in the search of
a southern continent. It was like launching into chaos:
all was obscurity, all was darkness before him ; and no
event can be compared with it, excepting the sailing of
Magelhaens, from the straits which bear his name, into
the Pacific Ocean.
The fortitude of Captain Cook, being founded upon

reason, and not upon instinct, was not an impetuous
valour, but accompanied with complete self-possession.
He was master of himself on every trying occasion,
and seemed to be the more calm and collected, the
greater was the exigence of the case. In the most
perilous situations, when our commander had givea
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the proper directions concerning what was to be done
while he went to rest, he could sleep, during the houra
he had allotted to himself, with perfect composure and
soundness. Nothing could be a surer indication of an
elevated mind ; of a mind thai was entirely satisfied
with itself, and the measures it had taken.
To all these great qualities. Captain Cook added the

moB. amiable virtues. That it was impossible for any
one to excel him in humanity, is apparent from his
treatment of his men through all his voyages, and
from his behaviour to the natives of the countries
which were discovered by him. The health, the con-
venience, and, as far as it could be admitted, the enjoy-
ment of the seamen, were the constant objects of his
attentio

;
and he was anxiously solicitous to meliorate

the condition of the inhabitants of the several islands
and places which he visited. With regard to their
thieveries, he candidly apologized tor, and overlook-
ed, many offences which others would have sharply
punished: and when he was laid under an indispensa-
ble necessity of proceeding to any acts of severity, he
never exerted them, without feeling much reluctance
and concern.

In the private relations^f life Captain Cook was en-
titled to high commendations. He was excellent as a
husband and a father, and sincere and steady in his
friendships : and to this it may be added, that he pos-
sessed that general £< briety and virtue of character,
vyhich will always be found to constitute the best secu-
rity and ornament ofevery other moral qualification.
With the greatest benevolence and humanity of

disposition. Captain Cook was occasionally subject to
hastiness of temper. This, which has been exagge-

rated by the few (and they are indeed few) who are
unfavourable to his memory, is acknowledged by his
friends. It is mentioned both by Captain King and
Mr. Samwell, in their delineations of his character.
Mr.Hayley, in one of his poems, calls him the mild
Cook ; but, perhaps, that is not the happiest epithet
which could have been applied to him. 5lere mildness
can scarcely be considered as the most prominent
and distinctive feature in the mind of a man, whose
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powers of understanding and of av^'on Avere so strong

and elevated, who had such imm rjse diiiiculties to

struggle with, and v;ho must frequently have been
called to the firmeijt exertions of authority and com-
mand.

Lastly, Captain C i>ok was distinguished by a property

which is almost universally the concomitant of truly

great men, and that is, a simplicity of manners. In con-

versation he was unaffected and unassuming ; rather

backward in pushing discourse; but oblij^ing and com-
municative in his answers to those who addressed him
for the purposes of information. It was not possible,

that, in a mind constituted like his, such a paltry quality

as vanity could find an existence.

In this imperfect delineation of Captain Cook's eha-

racter, I have spoken of him in a manner wliich is

fully justified by the whole course of his life and ac-

tions, and which is perfectly agreeable to the senti-

ments of those who were the most nearly connected

with him in the habits of intimacy and friendship.

The pictures which some of them have drawn of him,

though they have already been presented to the public,

cannot here with propriety be omitted. Captain King
has expressed himself^ concerning him in the following

terms. "The constitution of his body was robust,

inured to labour, and capable of undergoing the se-

verest hardships. His stomach bore, without difficulty,

the coarsest and most ungrateful food :—Great was the

indifference with which he submitted to every kind of

self-denial. The qualities of his mind were of the same
hardy vigorous kind with those o1 his body. His under-

standing was strong and perspicacious. His judgment,

in whatever related to the service? lie was engaged in,

quick and sure. His designs were bold and manly;

and both in the conception, and in the mode of execu-

tion, bore evident marks of a great original genius. His

courage was cool and determined, and accompanied

with an admirable presence of mind in the moment of

danger. His temper might perhaps have been justly

blamed, as subject to hastiness and passion, had not

these been disarmed by a disposition the most benevo*

•ent and humane. ^
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Such were the outlines of Captain Cook's character; but its most distinguishing feature was that unre-mitting perseverance in the pursuit of his obiert. whichwas not only superior to tfie opposition of dange?"and the pressure of hardships, but even exemptlomfh^ want of ordinary relaxation. During the long andtedious voyages in which he was engaged, his Iger-ness and aot.v.ty were never in the least abated ^omcdental temptation could detain him f,>r a momenteven those intervals of recreation, which someTimesunavoidably occurred, and were locked for byZsSa longmg, that persons, who have experienced the fa.tigues of service, will readily excuse, were submitted toby h.m with a certain impatience, whenever they co„ dnot be employed m making a farther provision for hemore elTcctual prosecution of his designs."

11 u ?,'?*Y-^'^^«'"
of Captain Cook," says Mr Sam-well, "will be best exemplified by the services he hTi

£nt Tt*^'
""^"^^ ^'^ universally known, and havlranked his name abovn that of any navigator of ancient or of modern times. Nature had enTwed h^^^with a mmd vigorous and comprehensive, which in hisjper years he had cultivated with care and indistri

th^t ^fT^^
knowledge was extensive and various ?nthat of his own profession, he was unequalled Wi ha clear judgment, strong masculine sense, and the mostdetermined resolution

; with a genius peculiarly turnedfor enterprise, he pursued his object with unshlkenperseverance r-vigifant and active in an eminent de"gree :—<;ooI and intrepid among dangers • mtipnf I^a
firm under difficulties' and distress? felf in exTediens; great and original in all his desig is active andresoved m carrying them into exp^ut on Thes^qualities rendered him the animating spir "f the ex^pedition: in every situation, he stood unrivalled and

,w1? V°\^'? "" "^"^ ^"'•^ ^""-"^d
?
he was our lead-

in^ despri^;'^'
'' "' ''"'"^' ^'^' "« ^«^^»^«^ i" <i^rkness

tPmnfi!^*'°"?i'"^''"'
"^"^ ^*™"&' h'S ">ode of livingtemperate. He was a modest man. and rather bash?ful; of an agreeable lively conversation, sensible and
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intelligent. In lus temper he was somev/h.it hasty, but
of a disposition the most friendly, benevolent, and hu-
mane. His person was above six feet liigh, and,
though a good looking man, he was plain both in ad-
dress and appearance. His head was small ; his hair,

which was a dark brown, he wore tied behind. HIb
face was full of expression ; his nose exceedingly well
shaped ; his eyes, which were small and of a brown
cast, were quick and piercing; hia eye-brows promi-
nent, which gave his countenance altogether an air of
austerity.

" He was beloved by his people, who looked up to
him as a father, and obeyed his commands with alacri-

ty. The confidence we placed in him was unremit-

ting; our admiration of his great talents, unbounded;
our esteem for his good qualities, affectionate and sin-

cere.

"He was remarkably distinguished for the activity

of his mind : it was that which enabled him to pay an
unwearied attention to every object of the service.

The strict economy he observed in the expenditure of
the ship's stores, and the unremitting care he employed
for the preservation of the health of his people, were
the causes that enabled him to prosecute discoveries in

remote parts of the globe, for such a length of time, as

had been deemed impracticable by former navigators.

The method he discovered for preserving the health of
seamen in long vf»' nges, will transmit his name to pos-

terity as the frien id benefactor of mankind : the suc-

cess which attendeu it afforded this truly great man more
satisfaction than the distinguished fame ihat attended
his discoveries.

" England has been unanimous in her tribute of
applause to his virtues, and all Europe has borne testi-

mony to his merit. There is hardly a corner of the

earth, however remote and savage, that will not long
remember his benevolence and humanity. The grate-

ful Indian, in time to come, pointing to the herds
grazing his fertile plains, will relate to his children

now the first stock of them was introduced into the
country ; and the name of Cook will be remembered
among those benign spirits, whom thoy worship as
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the^ source of every good, and the .buntain of every

At the conchision of the Introduction to the Voyawe
to the Pacific Ocean, is an eulogiiim on Captain Coo"'
drawn up by one of his own profession, of whom it 'ia
said, that he is not more distinguished by the elevation
ol r ink, than by the dignity of private virtues. Thouch
thu^ excellent eulogium must be known to man v. and
peihaps to most, of my readers, they will not be dis-
pleased at having the greater part of it brought to their
recollection.

^ ^

Captain James Cook "possessed," says the writer.m an eminent degree, all the qualifications requil
Bite lor his profession ami great undertakings : to-
getherwitti the amiable and worthy qualities of the bestmen.
"Cool and deliberate ir judging: p racious in deter-

mining: active in executing: steady a..d persevering in
enterprising from vigilance and unremitting cautiSn •

unsubdued by labour, difficulties, and disappointments:'
lertile in expedients : never wanting pr sence of mind •

always possessing himself, and the full use of a somd
understanding.

"Mild, just, but exact in discipline : he was a father
to his people, who were attached to him from aflfec'-or
and obedient from confidence.
"His knowledge, his experience, his sagacity, ren-

dered hini so entirely master of his subjeol, th?t the
greatest obstacles were surmounted, and the mo«t daii-
gerous navigations became easy, and almost saft . under
nis direction.

*L^y ^'^ benevolent and unabating attention to the
weltare of his ship s company, he discovered and •"-

troduced a system for the preservation of the healtj offi^men in long voyages, which has proved wonderfully

" The death of this eminent and valuable man wag
a loss to mankind in general; and particula..y to be
deplored by every nation that respects useful accom-
plishments, that honours science, and lovep the bene-
volent and imiable affections of the heart. It is still
more to be deplored by this country, which way justly
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boast of havin* j.roduced a man hitherto unequalled
lor nautical talents ; and that sorrow is farther aggra-
vated by the reflection, that his country was deprived
of this ornament by the enmity of a people, from
whom, indeed, it might have been dreaded, but fromwhom it wiia not deserved. For, actu;ite)d always by
the most attentive care and tender cr.mpassion for the
aa- ages in general, this excellent man was ever assi-
duously endeavouring, by kind treatment, lo dissipate
their fears, and court their friendship; overlooking
tlie'T thefts and treacheries, and frequently interposing
at the hazard of his life, to protect them from ihe sud-
den resentment of his own injured people.

"Traveller! contemplate, admire, revere, and emu-
late this great master in his profession ,- whose skill
and labours have enlarged natural philosophy; have
extended nautical science; and have disclosed the
long-concealed and admirable arrangements of the Al-
mighty in the formation of this globe, and, at the same
time, the arrogance of mortals, in presuming to ac-
count, by their speculations, for the laws by which he
was pleased to create it. It is now discovered, beyond
all doubt, that the same great Being who cieated the
universe by his fiat, by the same ordained our earth to
keep a just poise, without a oorrcsponding southern
comment, and it does so. He stretches out the north
over the empty place, and hangeth the earth upon no'
thing. Job xxvi. 7.

"If the arduous but exact researches of this extra-
ordinary man have not discovered a new world, they
have discovered seas unnavigated and unknown before
They have made us acquainted with islands, people
and productions of which we had no conception. And
if he has not been so fortunate as Americus, to give his
name to a continent, his pretensions to such a distinc-
tion remain unrivalled

; ana he will be revered while
there remains a page of his own modest account of his
voyages, and as long as mariners and geographers shall
be mstrurted by his new map of the southern hemi-
sphere, to trace the various courses and discoveries >>•?

has made.
''U public services nerit public acknowledgments

;

I

N
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if the man, who 'adorned and raiaod the fame of hif
country, is der^rving of honours, then Captain Cook
deserves to have a monument ruJHed to his memory, by
a generous and gratofuJ nation.

' Virtutis uberrimum ulimentum ept honos.*
Val. Miiximus, lib. ii. cap. 6."

Th3 last character I shall here insert of Captain
Cook, comrjs from a learned writer, who, in conse-
quetico of some disagreements which are understood to
have Rubsistod between him and our great navigator,
cannot be suHpected of intending to celebrate him in
the lanjfuage of Hattery. Dr. Reinhold Forster, having
given u short account of the captain"*, death, adds as
follows: "Thus fell this truly glorious and justly ad-
mired navigntor. If we consider his extreme abilities,
both natural and acquired, the firmness and constancy
of his mind, his truly piiternal care for the crew in-
trusted to him, the amiable manner with which he
knew how to gain the friendship of all the savage and
uncultivated nations, and even his conduct towards
his friends nnd acquaintance, we must acknowledga
him to have been one of the greatest men of his age,
and that reason justities the tear which friendship pays
to his memory." yVfter such an encomium on C'aptain
Cot.k, less regard may justly be paid to the deductions
from it, which are added by Dr. Forster. What he
hath said concerning the captain's temper, seems to
have received a tincture of exaggeration, from preju-
dice and pi. sonal aiiimosity : and the Doctor's insinua-
tion, that our navigator obstrticted Lieutenant Pickers-
gill's promotion, is, I have good reason to believe,
wholly groundless. There is another error which must
not pass unnoticed. Dr. Forster puts in his caveat
against giving the nan.j of Cook's Straits to the straits
between Asia and America, di8Ci)vered by Beering
But if the Doctor had read the Voyage to the Pacific
Ofean, published by authority, he would have seen,
that there was no design of robbing Beering of the ho-
nour to which he was entitled.

From a survey of Captain Cook's character, it is

natural to extend our relleclions to the eff'ects of the
several expeditions in which he was engaged. These,
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indeed, must have largely appeared in the general his-

tory of his life ; and they have finely been displayed

by Dr. Douglas, in his admirable Introduction to the

Voyaee to the Pacific Ocean. Under the conduct of

80 able a guide, 1 shall subjoin a short view of the 8ub»

ject.

It muat, however, be observed, that, with rcj^ard to

the three principal consequences ofour great navigator's

transactions, I have nothing farther to offer. These are,

his having dispelled the illusion of a Terra Australis

Intognila; his demonstration ofthe impracticability ofa

northern passage from the Pacific to the Atlantic Ocean;

and his having established a sure method of preserving

the health of seamen in the longest voyages, and

through every variety of latitude and climate. Con-

cerning each of these capital objects, I have already so

fully spoken, that it is not in my power to add to the

impression of their importance, and of Captain Cook's

merits in relation to them, which, 1 trust, is firmly fixed

on the mind of every reader

It is justly remarked, by Dr. Douglas, that one

great advantage accruing to the world from our late

surveys of the globe, is, that they have confuted fan-

ciful theories, too likely to give birth to impracticable

undertakings. The ingenious reveries of speculative

philosophers, which have so long amused the learned,

and raised the most sanguine expectations, are now
obliged to submit, perhaps with reluctance, to the

sobo dictates of truth and experience. Nor will it

be o.ily \.y discouraging future unprofitable searches,

that the late voyages will be of service to mankind,

but also by lessening the dangers and distresses for-

merly experienced in those seas which are within the

actual line of commerce and navigation. From the

British discoveries, many commercial improvements

may be expected to arise in our own times ; but, in fu-

ture ages, such improvements may be extended to a

degree, of which, at present, we have no conception.

In tne long chain of causes and effects, no one can

tell how widely and beneficially the mutual intercourse

of the various inhabitants of the earth may hereafter

be carried on, in consequence ofthe means of fafiilitat-
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i his 18 an obiect whirh whiu w : j .
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ft must, however, be remembered, that a ?--e;e share of
praise is due to the Board of Longitu/ 'or the pro-
licisRcy of the gentlemen of the navy in taking obser-
vations at sea. In consequence of the attention of
ihat board to this important object, Uberai rewards
nave been given to mathematicians for perfecting the
lunar tables, and facilitating calculations; and artists
nave been amply encouraped in the construction of
instruments and watches, much more accurately and
completely adapted to the purposes of navigation ihan
formerly existed.

It is needless to mention what a quantity of addi-
tional information has been gained with respect to the
rise and times of the flowing of the tides ; the direction
and force of currents at sea ; and the cause and nature
of the polarity of the needle, and the theory of its varia-
tions. Natural knowledge has been increased by ex-
periments on the effects of gravity in different and very
distant places; and from Captain Cook's having pene-
trated so far into the Southern Ocean, it is now ascer-
tained, that the phenomenon, usually called the Aurora
Borealis, is not peculiar to high northern latitudes, but
belongs equally to all cold climates^ whethei; they be
north or south.

Amit'st the different branches of science that have
been promoted by the late expeditiono, there is none
perhaps, that stands so highly indebted to them as the
science of botany. At least twelve hundred new plants
have been added to the known system ; and large ac-
cessions of intelligence have accrued with regard to
every other part of natural h:8tory. This point h..* al-
ready been evinced by the writings of Dr. Sparrman, of
the two Forsters, father and son, and of Mr, Per ,nt;
and this point will illustriously be maniff ated, when the
great work of Sir Joseph Banks shall be accompi led,
and given to the world.

It is not to the enlargement of naturr' .wledge
only, that the effects arising frou. Captain iJook's voy-
ages are to be confined. Another impoitant object of
study has bean opened by them ; and that i« *^'i studv
of human nature, in situations various, ini^resting, ani
uncommon. The islands visited in the centre of the
Vol. II. M
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South Pacific Ocean, and the principal scenes of the
operations of our discoverers, were untrodden ground-
As the inhabitants, so far as could be observed, had
continued, from their original settlement, unmixed with
any different tribe ; as they had been left entirely to
theic own pow.irs for every art of life, and to their
own remote traditions for every political or religious
custom or institution; as they were uninformed by
science, and unimproved by education, they could not
but afford many subjects of speculation to an inquisitive
and philosophical mind. Hence may be collected a
variety of important facts with respect to the state -fman : with respect to his attainments and deficiencies
his virtues and vices, his employments and diversions!ma leelings, manners, and customs, in a certain period
Ot society. Even the curiosities which have been
brought froni the discovered islands, and ;vhich enrich
the Hritish Museum, and the late Sir Ashton Lever's
repository, may be considered as a valuable acquisition
to this country

; as supplying no small fund of infor-
mation and entertainment.
Few inquiries are more interesting than those which

relate to the migrations of the various fiimilies or
tribes that have peopled the earth. It was known in
general, that the Asiatic nation, called Malayans, pos-
sessed, in fornier times, much the greatest trade in the
Indies

;
and that they frequented, with their merchant

Ships, not only all the coasts of Asia, but ventured
over even to the coasts of Africa, and particularly to
the great island of Madagascar. But that, from Ma-
dagascar to the Marquesas and Easter Island, that is.
nearly from the east eide of Africa, till we approach

Iwl h ^."l^ J^^«^«'do "f America, a space including
above half the circumference of the globe, the P;ime
nation of the oriental world should have made their
settlements, and founded colonies throughout almost
every intermediate stage of this immense tract, in
islands at amazing distances from the mother conti-
nents, and the natives of which were ignorant of each
others existence-is an historical fact, that, before Cap-
tain Cook 8 voyages, could be but very imperfectly
known. He it la who hath discovered a vast numbei
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oTjew upots of land urk.ng in the boBorn of the SouthPacific Ocean, all the inhabitants of which dS?
striking evidences of their having derived theirdoSfrom one co..nnon Asiatic original. Nor is this nppa-

ons, but IS estabhshed by a proof which conveyt
irresistible conviction to the mind, and that is. the
affinity of language. The collections that have beeSmade of the words which are used in the widely-dif-
fused islands and countries that have lately been visited,
cannot fail, in the hands of such men as a Bryant anj
a Marsden, to throw much light on the origin of na-
tions, and the peopling of the globe. From Mr. Mara-
den, m particular, who has devoted his attention, time,
and study to this curious subject, the literary world
[^•Y^hereafter expect to be highly instructed and enter-

There is another family of the earth, concerninir
which new information has been derived from the voy-

'^^u^u
."."^^"""'^^ navigators. That the Esquimaux,who had huherto only been found seated on the coasts

ot Labradore and Hudson's Bay, agreed with the
Oreenlanders in every circumstance of customs, man-
ners, and language, which could demonstrate an ori-
ginal identity of nation, had already been ascertained,
cut that the same tribe now actually inhabit the
islands and coasts on the west side of North America,
opposite Kamtschatka, was a discovery, the comple-
tion of which was reserved for Captain Cook, From
his account it appears that these people have extended
their migrations to Norton Sound, Oonalashka, and
Prince William's Sound : that is, to nearly the distance
of fifteen hundred leagues from their stations in Green-
land, and the coast of Labradt.re. Nor does this cu-
rious fact rest merely on the evidence arising from
similitude of manners : for it stands confirmed by a
table of words, exhibiting such an aflinity of language
as will remove every doubt from the mind of the most
scrupulous inquirer.

Other questions tVdre are, of a very important na-
ture, the solution of which will now be rendered more
easy than hath heretofore been apprehended. From
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the full confirmation <.f the vicinity of the two contments of Asia and America, it can no longe? be reore
sented as ridiculous to believe, that the former furnished
inhabitants to the latter. By the facts recently dS
covered, a credibility is added to the Mosaic account ofthe peopling of the earth. That account will, I doubt
not. stand the test of the most learned and rigirousr
vestigation. Indeed. I have long been convilfced. a,

"

J.l tK^
and genuine revelation never militate againsttach other. The rational friends of religion are so farfrom dreading the spirit of inquiry, that thev wish for

nothing more than a candid, 'caliJl and impSeS'
mination of the subject, according to all the lights which

can affoT '^^'°" ''"'^ '^^ ^"'^'^^^ "^'^"^^ ^'* "»^n

^n?t''lFr^^ ^^^""U"^ ,^^^ ''^y^S^^ ™«de ""der the con-duct of Captain Cook, is their having excited a ze"l
for similar undertakings. Other princes and othernations are engaged m expeditions of navigation and
discovery. By order of the French government. Mess

J,!i ni?"
-^

Tu^ ?^
I^angle sailed from Brest,'in Au-

gust, 1785, m the frigates Boussole and Astroloobe.pn an enterprise, the express purpose of which was the

inJ? nhT'"?^
geography, astronomy, natural hisJory^and philosophy, and to collect accounts of customs andmanners. For the more .Tectual prosecution of the d%.

I^n, several gentlemen were appointed to go out upon
the voyage, who were known to excel in Sifferent de"partments of science and literature. M. DageleK went

M TuT^'' ^'- ^^ *^ Martiniere, P. Reclvour, andM.de la Fresne^ as naturalists; and the Chevalier de

nhe^r°Th« ffi^' ^^?^f ' i""'0'-'
«« natural philosc

phers. The officers of the Boussole were men of thebest mformation, and the firmest resolution : and thecrew contained a number of artificers, in various kindsof mechanic employments. Marine watches, and other
instruments, were provided ; and M. Dagelet was par-
ticularly directed to make observations with M. Con-damine s mvarjable pendulum, to determine the differ-
encer. m gravity, and to ascertain the true propo^
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tion of the equatorial to the polar diameter of the unrthProm some accounts which have alrordy b(2n recJv«J

thet^sVo7S[?' ' ''P^"' ''!,'' 'he/har eTpbrdme coast ot Cahfornia ; have adjusted the Bitiin»rn« ^more than fifty places,' almost wholly unknown ani

fhiii 1

^*^." ^5^ expedition shall be comoletedthe^whole result of It wifl doubtless be laid beZe the

Although ^^aptain Cook has made such vast dison.renea m tho Northern Ocean, on and between he eartof Asia and the west coast of America, Mr Cove h«.wel shown that there is still room for a farther J^veafgation of that part of the W( >'d AccordinVlJ"the object has been taken up by the LmpreVs of Russk.'who has commuted the conduct of the enternrise t«Car .:m P.l hngs, an Englishman in hor n^S'lser^vice. As Captain Billings was with ^ aptain CW inh.s last voyage, he may reasonably 1^ supposed to teproperly qualified for the businesl he haKdertake^rhe design, with the execuiion of which he is intrust-

ft «h''i!'^?r
^"^ ^^ very extensive and important ; and, if

It should be crowned with success, canSot fail of mak-mg considerable additions to the knowledge of jreoem.phy and navigation. •= K^ogra-

There is o^e event at home, which has evidpnMv ««
suited frop. Captain Cook's discoveries, and whicT
therefore, must not be omitted. What I refer tn il
the se(t ement at Botany Bay. With the general p"
licy of this measure, the present narrative Ls not̂ ny
TkT J^^^P'-*^"'.

I do"bt not, has been adopted
^.th the best intentions, after the maturest deliW
tiow, and perhaps with consummate wisdom O^indent advantage arising from it is, that it will eff^iially prevent a number of unhappy wretches from re^

l78fi^n]S'''l%"/' ^^i'
^•^y«g^,d"""g the years 1785,

17S6, 1787, 1788, has been -published in France from
papers transmitted at different times by La Perouse • but
nothing since the year 1788 has been received relative toUie progress of the voyage, or the fate of the voyagere.who are all supposed to have perished by shipwreck
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turning to their former scenes of temptation and guilt,
and may open to them the means of industrioiiB sub-
sistonce and moral reformation. If it be wise and pru-
dently begim and conducted, who can tell what bene-
ficial consequences may spring from it, in future ages?
Immortal Rome is said to have risen from the refuse of
mankind.
While we are considering the advantages the dis-

coverers have derived from the late navigations, a ques-
tion naturally occr.rs, which is, What benefits have
hence accrued to the discovered ? It >jfould be a source
of the highest pleasure to be able to answer this ques-
tion to complete satisfaction. But it must be acknow-
ledged, that the subject is not wholly free from doubts
and difficulties

; and these doubts and difficulties might
be enlarged upon, and exaggerated, by an imagination
which IS rather disposed to contemplate and represent
the dark than the luminous aspect of human affairs.
In one respect, Mr. Samwell has endeavoured to show,
that the natives of the lately explored parts of the
world, and especially so far as relates to the Sandwich
Islands, were not injured by our people, and it Vv-as
the constant solicitude ar i care of Captain Cook, that
evil might not be communicated in any one place to
which he came. If he was universally succefisful the
good which, in various cases, he was ins\rumental in
producing, will be reflected upon with the more necu
liar satisfaction.

*^

There is an essential diflerence between the voyages
that have lately been undertaken, and many which
have been carried on in former times. None of my
readers can be ignorant of the horrid cruelties thatwere exercised by the conquerors of Mexico and
Peru

; cruelties which can never be remembered, with-
out blushing for religion and human nature- But to
undertake expeditions with a design of civilizing the
world, and meliorating its condition, is a noble ob-
ject. The recesses of the globe were investigated by
Captain Cook, not to enlarge private dominion, but topromote general knowledge; the new tribes of tha
earth were visited as friends; and an acquaintance
witn their existence was sought for, in order to bring
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them within the pale of the offices of humanity, and to
relieve the wants of their imperfect state of society
Such were the benevolent views which our navigator
was commissioned by his majesty to carry into execu-
tion ; and there is reason to hope that they will not be
wholly unsuccessful. From the long-continued inter-
course with the natives of the Friendly, Society, and
bandwich Islands, some rays of light must have darted
on their infant minds. The uncommon objects which
have been presented to their observation, and excited
their surprise, will naturally tend to enlarge their
stock of ideas, and to furnish new materials for the ex-
ercise of their reasonable faculties. It is no small addi-
tion to their comforts of life and their immediate en-
joyments, that will be derived from the introduction of
our useful animals and vegetables; and if the only be-
nefit they should ever receive from the visits of the
English, should be the having obtained fresh means of
sustenance, that must be considered as a great ac-
quisition.

But may not our hopes be extended to still nobler
objects ? The connexion which has been opened with
these remote inhabitants of the world, is the first step
toward their improvement, and consequences may flow
from it, which are far beyond our present conceptions.
Perhaps our late voyages may be the means appointed
by Providence, of spreading, in due time, the bless-
ings of civilization among the numerous tribes of the
South Pacific Ocean, and preparing them for holding
an honourable rank among the nations of the earth.
There cannot be a more laudable attempt, than that of
endeavouring to rescue millions of our fellow-crea-
tures from that state of humiliation in which they now
exist. Nothing can more essentially contribute to the
attainment of this great end, than a wise and rational
introduction of the Christian religion; an introduction
of it in its genuine simplicity ; as holding out the wor-
ship of one God, inculcating the purest morality, and
promising eternal life as the reward of obedience. These
are views of things which are adapted to general compre-
hension, and calculated to produce the noblest effects.
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.-in r« IV!® *'"""f"*
•'^'''''^'«'* disniayod by Cap.an Cook, and the mighty actions per/ormed by hfm

I
n?t surprising that his memory sho.ihl bo held inthe highest estimation, both at home a,„l abroadPerhaps indeed, greater honour is paid to bis nameabroad than at home. Foreigners, I am informed lookup to him with an admiration which is not eaTallVJ^n

this country. A remarkable proof of i" occurs nth«
u^hfr

"^ ''"' "•^^'g^'"' ^y ^'^''««» AngeTo Gianottf

the g^h^'o? "r'"^ ^i-rt '""P^
Florentine^academy, on'he 9th of June, 1785, and published at Florence inthe same year Not having seen it, [ am depHved ofthe power of doing ustice to Hs merit 1?^^ notmistaken m my recollection, one of the French litmry

on Ca^in r'
proposed a prize for the best eulogbS

fnTa^ lUb/jr
'-'^'^ "''^^'^^ elo^^uen^fe^rsr^ei^^tl

To the applauses of our navigator, which hive n\ready been inserted, I cannot avoid addil some poeUcal testinionies concerning him. The firftlSalf nrn

ThlSl^i
^-"^ 'ne flowers

: with garlands of renown
.
mse glorious exiles' brows my hands shall crownWho nobly sought on distant coasts to find,

'

tLJ nV% k'® '^T V^' ^^^^ »*'««« mankind :

Wi?h Bri?l r li^^^'^'
*''"' ^^''™' t° "^'"re dear.With Uritain, Galha drops a pitying tear.

*

To foreigri climes and rude, where nought beforeAnnounc'd our vessels but their cannons' roarFar other gifts thy better mind decreed,
'

The sheep the heifer and the stately steed;Ihe plough, and all thy country's arts- thenrlm--
Atoning thus of earlier savage times '

^
With peace each land thy bark was wont to hailAnd tears and blessings fiU'd thy parling s^l *
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Receive a atranger'H praise ; nor Britain, thou
Forbid these wreaths to grace thy Hero's brow,
Nor scorn the tribute of a foreign song.
For Virtue's sons to every land belong:
And shall the Gallic Muse disdain to pay
The meed of worth, when I^ewis Jeads the way?
But what avail'd, that twice thou dar'dst to try
The frost-bound sea, and twice the burning sky.
That by winds, waves, and every realm rever'd,
Safe, only safe, thy sacred vessel steer'd;
That war for thee forget its dire commands?
The world's great friend, ah! bleeds by savage hands.'*

There have not been wanting elegant writ <s of our
own country, who have embraced with pleasure the
opportunities that have offered of paying a tribute of
praise to Captain Cook. TIkj ingenious and amiable
Miss Hannah More has lately seized an occasion of
celebrating the humane intentions of the captain's dis-
coveries.

" Had those advent'rous spirits, who explore
Through ocean's trackless wastes, the far-sought shore,
Whether of wealth insatiate, or of power.
Conquerors who waste, or ruffians who devour:
Had these possess'd, O Cook ! thy gentle mind,
Thy love of arts, thy love of human-kind

5

Had these pursu'd thy mild and lib'ral plan.
Discoverers had not been a curse to man

!

Then, bless'd Philanthropy
! thy social hands *

Had link'd dissever'd worlds in brothers' bands;
Careless, tt colour, or if c'ime divide;
Then lov'd, and loving, man had liv'd, and died."

Soon after the account arrived in England of Cap-
tain Cook's decease, two poems were published in
celebration of his memory; one of which was an Ode,
by a Mr. Fitzgerald, of Gray's Inn. But the first, both
in order of time and of merit, was an Elegy, by Miss
Seward, whose poetical talents have been displayed in
many beautiful instances to the public. This lady, in
the beginning of her poem, has aumirably represented

8*
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the principle of humanity by which the captain wag «o
tuated m his undertakings.

" Ye, who ere while for Cook's illustrious brow
PJuck'd the green laurel, and the oaken bough,
Ilung the gav garlands on the Irophied oars,
And pour'd his fame along a thousand shores,
btnke the slow death-belll—weave the sacred verse
And strew the cypress o'er his honour'd hearse;
In sad procession wander round the shrine,
And weep him mortal, whom ye sung divine'

xJ-?^^ ^'^^^*
^t'^^

^**^''' '"spir'd his dauntless breast
With scorn of danger, and ingloriou? res:,
To quic imperial London's gorgeous plains

;

Where, rob'd in thousand tints, bright Pleasure reigns'
What Pow r mspir'd his dauntless breast to brave
The scorch'd Equator, and th' Antarctic wave?
CIrmes, where fierce suns in cloudless ardours shine,
And pour the dazzling deluge round the Line;
The realms of frost where icy mountains rise,
Mid the pale summer of the polar skies?
rr WAS Humanity!—on coasts unknown.
The shiv'rmg natives of the frozen zone,
-^nd the swart Indian, as he faintly strays
Where Cancer reddens in the solar blaze,'
She bade him seek :—on each inclement shore
Plant the rich seeds of her exhaustless store;
Unite the savage hearts, and hostile hands.
In the firm compact of her gentle bands

;

Strew her soft comforts o'er the barren plain,
Sing her sweet lays, and consecrate her fame.

' It was Humanity !—O Nymph divine

!

I see thy light step print the burning Line

!

1 here thy bright eye the dubious pilot guides,
1 he faint oar struggling with the scalding tides—On as thou lead'st the bold, the glorious prow.
Mild, and more mild, the sloping sunbeams glow;Now weak and pale the lessen'd lustres play.
As round th' horizon rolls the timid day;
Barb'd 'vith the sleeted snow, the driving hail
Rush the fierce arrows of the polar gale ; '

And through the dim, unvaried, ling'ring hours,
Wide o er the waves incumbent horror low 'rs."
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Captain Cook's endeavoura to serve the inhabitants
of New Zealand, by the vegetables and animals he left
among them, are thus described

:

" To these the hero leads his living store,

And pours new wonders on th' uncuTtur'd shore

,

The silky fleece, fair fruit, and golden grain

;

And future herds and harvests bless the plain.
O'er the green soil his kids exulting play.
And sounds his clarion loud the bird of day;
The downy goose her ruiBed bosom laves

;

Trims her white wing, and wantons in the waves

;

Stern moves the bull along th' affrighted shores,
And coun.less nations tremble as he roars."

1 shall only add the pathetic and animated conclusion
of this fine poem.

" But ah !—aloft on Albion's rocky steep,
That frowns incumbent o'er the boiling deep,
Solicitous and sad, a softer form
Eyes the lone flood, and deprecates the storm.

—

Ill-fated matron !— for, alas ! in vain
Thy eager glances wander o'er the main !

—

'Tis the vex'd billows, that insurgent rave,

Their white foam silvers yonder distant wave.
*Tis not his sails I—thy husband comes no more!
His bones now Vvhiten an accursed shore !

—

Retire,—for hark ! the sea-gull shrieking soars.

The lurid atmnspliere portentous low'rs;

Night's sulien spirit groans in cv'ry gale,

And o'er the waters draws the darkling veil,

Sighs in thy hair, and chills thy throbbing breast

—

Go, wretched mourner !—weep thy griefs to rest

!

" Yet, though through life is lost each fond delight,

Though set thy earthly sun in dreary night,

Oh ! raise thy thoughts to yonder starry plain,

And own thy sorrow selfish, weak, and vain

:

Since while Britannia, to his virtues just.

Twines the bright wreath, and rears th' immortal bust
While on each wind of heav'n his fame shall rise,

in endless incense to the smiling skies;
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The attendant Poweii, that bade his sails cxpund
And waft her blessings to each barren hind,
Now raptur'd bears him to th' immortal plains,
VVhere Mercy hails him with congenial strains;
Where soars, on Joy's white plume, his spirit free,
And angels choir him, while he waits for thee."

Captain Cook's discoveries, among other efiecta, have
opened new scenes for a poetical fancy to range in, and
presented new images to the selection of geniaa and
tast^ The Morais, in particular, of the inhabitants of
the bouth feea Islands, afford a fine subject for the ex-
ercise of a plaintive Muse. Such a Muse hath seized
upon the subject; and, at the same time, has added
another wreath to the memory of our navigator, I refer
to a lady, who hath already, in many passages of her
" Peru,' in her " Ode on the Peace," and, above all,
in her " Irregular Fragment," ampjv • roved to the
world, that she possesses not only the tuient of elegant
and harmonious versification, but the spirit of true
poetry. The poem, which I have now the pleasure of
giving for the first time to the public, and which was
written at my request, will be found in the Appendix.
It la somewhat remarkable that female poets have hi-
therto been the chief cclebrators of Captain Cook in this
country. Perhaps a subject which would furnish ma-
terials for as rich a production as Camoen's Lusiad, and
which would adorn the pen of a Hayley or a Cooper
may hereafter call forth the genius of some poet of the
stronger sex.

The Royal Society of London could not lose such a
member of their body as Captain Cook, without being
anxious to honour his name and memory by a par-
ticular niark of respect. Accordingly, it v/as resolved
to do this by a medal; and a voluntary subscription
was opened for the purpose. To such of the fellows
of the society as subscribed twenty guineas, a gold
medal was appropriated : silver medals were assigned
to those who contributed a smaller sum ; and to each
of the other members one in bronze was given. The
subscribers of twenty guineas were, Sir Joseph Ranks,
president

; the Prince of Anspach, the Duke of Mon-
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ttgo, Lord Mulgrave, and Mr. Cavendish, Mr. Peachy.
Mr. Perriri, Mr. Poli.and Mr. Shuttleworth. Many de-
signs, as might be expected, were proposed on the oc-
casion. The medal which was actually struck, contains
on one side, the head of Captain Cook in profile, and
lound it JAC. COOK oceani investigator ackrri-
Mus ; and on the exergue, reg. soc. lond. socio bvo.
On the reverse is a representation of Britannia, holding
a globe. Round her is in3cribed> nil xntentatum
NOSTRi LiQUERE; and on the exergue, auspiCiis
GEOUGII III.

Of the gold medals which were struck on this oc-
casion, one was presented to His Majesty, another to
the Queen, and a third to the Prince of Wales. Two
were sent abroad : the first to the French king, on ac-
count of the protection he had granted to the ships
under the command of Caf)tain Cook ; and a second
to the Empress of Russia, in whose dominions the
same ships bad been received and treated with every
degree of friendship and kindness. Both these pre-
sents were highly acceptable to the great personages
to whom they were transmitted. The French king
expressed his satisfaction in a very handsome letter to
the Royal Society, signed by himself, and undersigned
by the Marquis de Vergennes; and the Empress of
Russia commissioned Count Osterman to signify to
Mr. Fitzherbert the sense she -entertained of the value
of the present, and that she had caused it to be forth-

with deposited in the Museum of the Imperial Academy
of Sciences. As a farther testimony of the pleasure she
derived from it, the Empress presented to the Royal
Society a large and beautiful gold medkl, containing on
one side the effigies of herself, and on the reverse a re-

presentation of the statue of Peter the Great.
After the general assignment of the medals, (which

took place in the spring of the year 1784,) there being

a surphis of money still remaining, the president and
council resolved, that an additional number should be
struck off in gold, to be disposed of as presents to

Mrs. Cook, the Eari of Sandwich, Dr. Benjamin
Franklin, Dr. Cooke, provost of King's College, Cam-
bridge, and M: Planta. About the same time, it was

'«

I
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agreed, tliat Mr. Aubert should be allowed to have a
^ J

?®*^^' of Captain Cook, on his paying for the gold,
and the expense of striking it; hi consideration of his
intention to present it to the King of Poland.
During the two visits of the Resolution and Discovery

at Kamtschatka, it wac from Colonel Behm, the com-
mandant of that province, that the ships, and the offi-
ce-j and men belonging to them, had received every
kmd of ast stance which it was in his power to bestow.
liia liberal anJ hospitable behaviour to the English na-
vigators, is related at large in Captain King's Voyage,
buch was the sense entertained of it by the Lords of the
Admiralty, that they determined to make a present to
the colonel, of a magnificent piece of plate, with an in-
scription expressive of his humane and generous dispo-
sition and conduct. The elegant pen of Dr. Cooke
was employed in drawing up the inscription, which, af-
ter It had been subjected to the opinion and correction
of some gentlemen of the first eminence in classical
taste, was as follows

:

•' ViRo EGREGio MAGNO DE BeiTm
; qui Imperatricis

Augustissmiae Catherinae auspiciis, summaque animi
benignitate, sseva, quibus prseerat, Kamtschatkje littcra,
navibus nautisque Britannicis, hospita praebut : eosque
in terminis, si qui eg- int Imperio Russico, frustra, ex-
ploMndis, mala multa perpessos, iterata vice excepit, re-
fecit, recreavit, et commeatu omni cumulate auctos di-
misit

;
Rei navali? Britannic^ Septemviri in ali-

quam benevolentiae tarn insignis memoriam, amicissinvo,
gratissimoque anirao, suo, patrioeque nomine, D. I). D
M.ECC.LXXXI.

Sir Hugh Palliser, who through life manifested an
invariable regard and friendship for Captain Cook, has
displayed a signal instance, since the Captain's decease
of the affection and esteem in which he holds his me-
mory. At his estate in Buckinghamshire, Sir Hugh
hath constructed a small building, on which he has
erected a pillar, containing the fine character of our
great navigator that is given at the end of the fntro-
duction of the last Voyage, and the principal part of
which has beei inserted in the present work. This cha-
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racter was drawn up by a most respectable gentleman,
who has long been at the head of the naval profession,

the honourable admiral Forbes, admiral o\ the fleet,

and general of marines ; to whom Captain Cook was
only known by his eminent merit and his extraordinary
actions.

Amidst the numerous testimonies of regard that

have been paid to Captain Cook's r^erits and memory,
the important object of providing for his family hath
not been forgotten. Soon after the intelligence arrived

of his unfortunate decease, this matter was taken up
by the Lords of the Admiralty, with a zeal and an ef-

fect, which the following auihentlc document will fully

display.

" At the Court of St. James, the

«»(L.S.) 2d of February 1780;

"Present,

"The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

" Whereas there was this day read, at the Board, a
memorial from the Right Honourable the Lords Com*
missioners of the Admiralty, dated the 27th of last

month, in the words following ; viz.

" Having received an authentic account of the
death of that great navigator. Captain James
Cook, who has had the honour of being employed
by Your Majesty, in three different voyages, for

the discovery of unknown countries, in the most
distant parts of the globe ; we think it our duty
humbly to represent to your Majesty, that this

meritorious officer, after having received from
Your Majesty's gracious benevolence, as a reward
for his public services in two successive circumna-
vigations, a comfortable and honourable retreat,

where he might have lived many years to benefit

his family, he voluntarily relinquished that ease

and cr olument to undertake another ofthese voy-

ages ( discovery, in which the life ofa commander,

,11
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who does hi8 duty, must always be particularW
exposed, and ir which, in the execution of that
duty, he fell, leaving his family, whom his public
spirit hatt led him to abandon, as a legacy to his
country. Wo do, therefore, humbly propose, that
Your Maj.sty w?ll be gracic.«;ly - loased tr^ oiJcr
a peiijioi. of two nundred pounds a-year to be set-
tled on the widow, and twenty-five pounds a-vearupon each of the three sonH of the said Camain
James Cook, and that the same be placed on the
ordinary estimate of the navy.

"His Majesty, taking tlie said meranria! into HisKoyal conwderation, wa? pleaeod, with the advice ofHis Privy Councd, to order, as U is hereby ord3rcd.
that a pension of two hundved pounds a-y,3ar be settledon the widow, and twenty-five pour.da a-year uponeach of the three sons of the said Captain Janes Cook,and the same be placed on the ordim^ry estimate of H.JMajesty s navy

; and the Lords Commissioners of theAdmira ty are to give the necessary directions herein ac-
^'^•^'"8'y- W. Fawkener.''

The preceding memorial to the king was signed bv

1 ffi ^""'i
Malgrave, and Mr. Mann ; and theseveral officers of the board of admiralty seconded hiardour of their superiors, by the speed an^' .renerositv

with which h.8 majesty's royal grant to CapcainS?widow and children passed through the usual forms
Another occasion was afterwards seized of confer-

ring a substantial benefit on the Captain's family The
charts and plates, belonging to the Voyage to the Pa
cific Ocean, were provided at the expense of govern-ment

;
the consequence of which was, that a large pro-

fit accrued from the sale of the publication. Of this Sro-
ht, half was consigned in trust, to Sir Hugh Palliser
and Mr. Stephens, to be appliid to the ufe of Mrs
ShS'k •J""^ ^u' "\^".?' ^'^^' ^"<^ afterwards to be divided between her children.

..nSSr^'V'^^'^^" ®? ^'noluw^nt. hath graciously beenconferred b^ his majesty upon the descendants of Ca[S
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lam Cook. On the 3d of September 1785, a coat ofarms was granted to the family, of which a deacrimion
wiIJ l)e giver below.*
Our navigator had six children

; James, Nathaniel,
thzabeth, roaeph, George, and Hugh. Of these. Jc2senh and George died soon after their birth, and Eli-
zabeth m the fifth year of her age. James, the eldest
son, who was born at St. Paurs,^hadwell, on the 13th
ot Uclober 1763, is now a lieutenant in his majesty's
navy. In a letter, written by Admiral Sir Richard
Hughes, in 1785, from Grenada, to Mrs. Cook, he is
spoken of m terms of high approbation. Nathanielwho vvas born on the 14th of December, 1764, at Mile-
i!-nd, Uld Town, was brought up likewise in the naval
servjce, and was unfortunately lost on board his ma-
jestv 8 ship Thunderer, Commodore Walsingham, in
the hurricane which happened at Jamaica, on the 3d of
uctober, 1780 He is said to have been a most promis-
ing youth Hugh the youngest, was born on the 22d
ot May, 1776; and was so called after the name of his
lather's great friend, Sir Hugh Palliser.

It hath often been mentioned, in terms of no small
regret, that a monument hath not yet been erected to
the meniory of Captain Cook, in Westminster Abbey.
1 he wish and the hope of such a monument are hinted
at in the close of Dr Douglas's Introduction to the
government edition of the last voyage; and the same
sentiment is expressed by the author of the Eulogium

th^tur!^' ^ir^"
the "two polar stars Or, a sphere onthe plane of the meridian, north pole elevated, circles

^LV" Sv
«3r every ten degrees, and of longitude forevery fifteen, showing the Pacific Ocean between sixtyand two hundred and forty west, bounded on one sideby America, on the other by Asia and New Holland

in memory of the discoveries made by him in th-.t
ocean, so very far boyond all former navigators. Histrack thereon is marked with red lines. And for creston a wreath of the colours, is an arm imbowed, vestedm the uniform of a captain of the royal navy. In thehand 13 the union jack, on a stafl^ Proper. The arm is
encircled by a wreath of palm and laurel. ,

Voi. II N 9
*
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tt tho end of that Introduction. Sir Hugh Paliiser haa

also spoken to the like purpose, in u communication I

received from him. It would ceicainly redound to tho

honour of the nation, to order a magnificent memorial
of the abiliticB and services of our ilhistrious navigator;

on which account, a tribute of that kind may be regard-

ed as a desirable thing. But a monument in West-
minster Abbey would be of little consequence to the

reputation of Captain Cook. His fame stands upon a

wider base, and will survive the coir^paratively perishing

materials of brass, or stone, or ma/ble. The name of
Cook will be held in honour, and recited with applause,

so long as the records of human events shall continue

in the earth ; nor is it possible to say, what may bo the

influence and rewards, whicii, in other worlds, shall be
found to attend upon eminent examples of wisdom and
of virtue.
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After the death of Captain Cook, and the eventa
immediately succeeding it, Captain Clerke, upon whom
iho command of the expedition had devolved, proceed-
ed from Owhyv.?, and coasted several of the other
islands of the group. The ships anchored at Atooi to
procure water ;

in doing this, our voyagers experienced
some inter iption from the natives, anda slight conflict
took place, in which one of the islanders was wounded
hy a musket-shot. They w ro here told, that, at their
preceding visit, they had lei. a disorder amongst the
womer., of which several persons of both iexes had
died

; aad as there was not the slightest appearance of
the disorder amongst the natives, at the first arrival of
the vessels, there is too much reason to believe that
some of the crew v/ere the authors cf that irrepa:able
mischief. Atooi was in a state of internal warfare ; the
quarrel had arisen about the goats Captain Cook had
left at Oneeheow the year before ; the propertv of which
was contested by two different chiefs. The goats,
which had increased to the number of six, and would
probably in a few years have stocked all these islands,
were destroyed in the contest.

Our voyagers left the Sandwich Islands finally on
the 15th of March : and stood to the south-west, in
hopes cf falling in with the island of Modoopapappa,
which they were told by the natives lay in that direc-
tion, about five hours sail from Taohoa ; but though
the two vessels stretched asunder several miles, they
did not discover it. It is possible it might have been
passed in the night, as the islanders described it to
be small, sandy, and almost even with the surface ot
t^*^ sea
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Tho harbour of Saint Peter and Saint Paul, it

A^iitjka Br.y, waa nppnintod for the i.exl ve.ide::.vou8 or

the two vessels, in case of separation. In the courbO of

their navigation towards Kamtschatka, they traversed

that part of *he Vortaorn Pacific, in which some islands

and lands wero laid down in the charts, such im the

island of Reia de Plata in De I'lsle'a chart, and the

land said to have bcon seen by John de Gama, in a

voyage from China lo New Spain, first delineated in a

chart published by 'I'exeira, a Portuguese geographer, in

1649 ; but though at sundry times they had various in-

dications of iand, they discovered none, and those

islands and lands must thcreforo either be of trifling fcx-

tent, or wholly imaginary.

A leak, under the larboard bow of the Resolution,

which bad kept the people almost constantly at the

pumps, ever since their leaving the Sandwich Islands,

occasioned a great alarm on the 13th of April. The
water, which had lodged in the coal-hol^, not finding a

suificientfVent into the well, had forced up the plat-

forms over it, and in a moment deluged the whole
space betveen decks. The coals would very soon
choke up a pump, and the number of bulky materials

that were washed out of the gunner's store room, and
whlch» by the ship's motion, were tossea violently from

jide to side, rendered it impracticable to bail tha

water out. No other method was therefore left, than

to cut a hole through the bulk head, that separated the

coal-hole from the fore-hold. As soon as tha passage

^as made, the greatest part of the water was emj^Med

into the well : but the leak was now so much increapr^d,

th»t it was necessary to keep one half oi the people

constantly pumping and bailing, till the noon of the

15th.

Op the 23d, at six in the morning, on the fog clear-

ing away, the 'and of Kamtschatka appeared, in moun-
tains covered with snow. The weather was most se-

vere ; the ship appeared to be a complete mass of ice,

and the shrouds were so incrusted with it, as to mea-

sure in circumference more than double their usual

«ize. The crews suffered very severely from the cold,

particularly from having lately left 'he tropical cli-
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mates ; and, but for the for'»*=iight and rare of their
oifipers, would indeed have beta in a deplorable state.

h was natural to expect, that their experience, during
their voyage to the north the year b-srore, would have
made them sensible of the necessity of paying some
attention to their clothing ; as it was generally known,
i» bctii ships, that they were to make another voyage
towards the pole ; but, with the thoughtlessness of in-

fanta, upon their return to a warm climate, their fur
jackets and tho rest of their co'd-couniry clothee, were
kicked about the decks, as things of no value. Thoy
were of course picked up by the officers, and being
put into casks, w^re, in due season, restored to
their owners.
On the 25th, 'j"hen off the entrance of Awatska

Bay, the Resoluu . , lost sight of thf3 Discovery, and
on the 28tb entered the Bay. The officers of the I?i»-

solu'ion exa.iii..ed every corner of it with their glasses,

in search of the town of St. Peter and St. Paul, which
they had conceived lo be a place ofsome strength and
consideration. At length they discovered, on a nar-

row point of land, a few miserable log houses, and
some coniciil huts raised on poles, amounting in all to

about thirty, which, from the oitaation, they were under
the necessity of concluding to be Petropaulowska.
"However," says Captain King, *• injustice to the ge-

nerous and hospi.able treatment we found here, I shall

beg leave to anticipate the reader'b' curiosity, by assur-

ing him that our disappointment proved to he more of
a laughable, than a serious nature; for, in this wf^tch-
ed extremity of the earth, situated beyond every thing

that we conceived to be most barbarous and iuhospita«

ble, and, as it were, out of the very reach of civiliza-

tion, barricadoed with ice, and coverod with summer
snow, in a poor miserable port, far inferior to the
meanest of our fishing towns, we met with feelinge of
hniaanity, joined to a greatness of mind, and elevation

of sentiment, which would have done honour tc any
nation or climate."

In the morning of the 29th, Captain, then Lieute-
nant King, was sent on shore : and after eneriencing
much difficulty from the broken ice that extended

H

Wl'M

<^.'
-^ «.:.-.
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nearly half a jTiiio, across which ho waa obliged to
make the best of his way on foot, was received by the
commander of the garrison at the head of his men.
consisting of about thirty soldiers. They had not
seen the ship the preceding day, nor indeed that morn-
ing, till the boats were pretty near the ice. Much
panic ensued; the garrison was put under arms, ?ndtwo field-piecei, placed at the entrance of the com^
mander 8 house. Ail, however, soon wore a friendly
aspect, and nothing could exceed the kindness and
hospitality of the officer, a sergeant, who commanded
the ostrog, and at whose house they were entertained.He furnished Lieutenant King, who had fallen in be-
tween the disjointed ice, with a complete suit ofclothes
ot ills own

;
the dinner that was served up consisted of

four courses
;
but the conversation, from the want of an

interpreter, no other language being understood there
but Russian and Kamtschatdaie, was confined to a few
bows and other signs of mutual respect. The sergeant
sent off an express to Bolcheretsk, where the governor
of the province usually resided, and whence he had to
look for orders what to do, as to the procurement of
the supplies of provisions and 11 ival stores, which our
people wanted.
On their return, a sledge drawn by five dogp, with a

driver, was provided for each of the party. The
sailors were highly deligiited with this mode ofConvey-
ance, and what diverted them most was, that the two
boat-hooks which they had brought, had also a sledge
to themselves. °

On the first of May, the Discovery entered the bay.On the day after, early in the morning, an answer was
received from Bolcheretsk. The despatches had been
sent off on the 29th, about noon, by a sledge drawn by
dogs, so that they were only a little more than three
days and a half in performing a journey of three hun-
dred and seventy miles; Bolcheretsk being about one

S'''^
thirty-five miles from St. Peter and St.

As the whole ptock of live cattle wh.ch the country
about the bay could afford, amounted only to two hd-
ters, Captain Gierke found it necessary to send to Bol-
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cheretsk, and Captnin Gore and Lieutenant King
were fixed on for the excursion. They proceeded by
b6at3 up the Awatska river, then acrops part ^{ the
country in cledges, and then down the Bolchoireka in
canoes.

Major Behm, the g^overnor of Kamtschatka, received
them not only with :he ntmost politeness, but with the
most engaging cordiality

, and all the principal people
of the town vied with each other who should show the
most civilities to strangers from the other extremity of
the globe. A list of the naval stores, the number of
cattle, and the quantity of flour wanted by the naviga-
tors, was given to Major Behm, who insisted upon sup-
plying all their wants ; and when they desired to be
made acquainted with ihe price of the articles with
which they were to be supplied, and proposed, that
Captain Ciorke should give bills to the amount on the
Victualling-office in London, the Major positively re-

fused, and whenever it was allerwards urged, stopped
them short, by saying he was certain he could not
oblige his mistress, the empress, more than in giving
every assistance in his power to her good friends and
allies, the English ; and that it would be a particular

satisfaction to her, to hear, that, in so remote a part of
the world, her dominions had afforded any relief to
ships engaged in such services ; that he could not
therefore act so contrary to the character of his em-
Sress, as to accept of any bills ; but that, to accommo-
ate the matter, he would take a bare attestation of the

particulars with which we might be furnished, and that

this he would transmit to his court, as a certificate of
having performed his duty.

The town of Bolcheietsk consists of several rows of
low buildings, barracks for the Russian soldiers and
Cossacks, a good looking church, and a court-room,
with a great number of balagans (summer habitations)

belonging to the Kamtschatdales, at the end of the
town. The inhabitants amount to between five and six

hundred.

It would exceed the bounds to which this sketch
must necfssarilv be confined, to enumerate one half

hj

«
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the
P.K i"^*''\"^^s "/ civihty and attention which Major
^ehjr. h,8 lady the officera of the garrison, and the
nhabitants of the town bestowed upon the English
travellers. One generous present cannot, however, be
passed over m silence, both because it consisted of the
greatest part of their small store of the anicle, and be-cause It called forth from the British seamen \ rorrel
ponding generosity. Being informed of the privations
the jailors had Huffered from the want of tobacco,
major behm sent four bags of it, weighing upwards ofone hundred pounds each, which he begged mieht be
presented, m the name of himself and the gaTrisonunder his command, to our sailors. When the seamen
vyere told of it, the crews of both ships desired, en-
tirely of their own accord, that their grog might be
stopped, and their allowance of spirits presenAd. on
their part, to the garrison of BolcheretDk, as they had
reason to conclude, that brendy was scarce ir. the coun-
try, and would be very acceptable, since the soldiers
on shore had offered four roubles a bottle tor it. When
It IS considered how much the sailors would feel from
tl^ stoppage of their allowance of grog, and that this
ofler would deprive them of it during the inclement
season chey had to expect oa their ensuing expedition
to tne north, the sacrifice must be looked upon as ge-
nerous and extraordinary

; and, that they might not suf-
ter by it. Captain Gierke substituted, in the room of the
very small quantity the major could be pr' vailed on to
accept, the same quantity of rum.
When the party returned to Petropaulowska, Major

Jiehm accompanied them, and visited the ships. He
had resigned the command of Kamtschatka, and wasm a short time to return to St. Petersburg; our navi-
gators therefore committed to his care despatches for
Lngiand, with the journals and charts of the vovaffe
so far. •' ^

They got about twenty head of cattle, about nine
thousand weight of ryo flour, and a variety of other
provisions and refreshments here, especially fish, with
which they were absolutely overpowered from eve»7
quarter

i and, having completed their water, they
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weighed anchor on the 13th of June, and on the 16lh

cleared the bay. The volcano, situated to the north of
the harbour, was in a state of eruption at the time.

On the 5th of July, our navigators passed through
Beering's Straits, having run along the Asiatic coast

;

they then stretched over to that of America, with a view
of exploring it between the latitudes of 68° and 69°.

But in this attempt they were disappointed, being stop-

ped, on the 7th, by a large and f -impact field of ice

connected with the land. On the 9th, they had sailed

n-^arly forty leagues to the westward, along the edge
of the ice, without seeing any opening, and had there-

fore no prospect of advancing farther north. .Until the

27th, however, they continued to seek a passage, ilrst

on the American, and then on the Asiatic side ; but

were never able to penetrate farther north than 70° 33',

which was five leagues short of the point to which they
had advanced the season before.

At one time, in attempting to penetrate to the north
westward, the Discovery was in a very dangerous situa-

tion. She became so entangled by several large pieces

of ice, that her way was stopped, and immediately
dropping bodily to leeward, she fell broadside foremast

on the edge of a considerable body of ice ; and havine

at the same time an open sea to windward, the surf

caused her to strike violently upon it. This masa at

length either so far moved or broke, as to set ^hem at

liberty to make another trial to escape ; but, before the

ship gathered way enough to be under command, she

again fell to leeward on another fragment ; and the

swell making it unsafe to lie to windward, and finding

no chance of getting clear, they pushed into a small

opening, furled their sails, and made fast with ice-hooks.

A change of wind, however, taking nlace in the after-

noon, the ice began to separate, and setting all their

sails, they forced a passage through it. The vessel had
rubbed off a great deal of the sheathing from her bows,

and became very leaky from the strokes she received

when she feit on the edge of the ice.

In these high latitndes, our navigate rs killed Beveraf

sea-horses, and also two white beara ; the flesh of the

latter afforded a few excellent meals of fresh meat. U
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had indeed a strong fishy taste, but was in every re-
spect superior to that of the sea-horse, which, never-
theless, the sailors were again persuaded, without much
difficulty, to prefer to their salted provisions.

Finding a farther advance to the northward, as weh
as a nearer approach to either continent, obstiucted by
a sea blocked up with ico, Captain Gierke at length
determined to lose no more time in the pursuit of what
seemed utterly unattainable, and to sail for Awatska
Bay, to repair their damages, and before the winter
should set in, to explore the coast of Japan on their
way towards Europe. To the great joy, therefore, of
ev3ry mdividual on board both ships, they turned their
faces towards home ; and the delight and si'tisfaction
they experienced on the occasion, notwithstanding the
tedious voyage they had to make, and the immense die-
tance they had to run, were as freely entertained, and
perhaps as fully enjoyed, as if they had been already in
sight of the Land's End.
On the 31st, they repassed Beering's Straits. With

respect to the practicability of a north-east or north-
west passage into the Pacific Ocean, through those
straits, from the result of their attempts it appears,
that the north of the straits is clearer of ice in August
than in July, and perhaps in a part of September it
may be still more free. But, after the equinox, the
days shorten so fast, that no farther thaw can be ex-
pected, and so great an effect cannot rationally be
allowed to the warm weather in the first half of Sep-
tember, as to imagine it capable of dispersing the ice
from the most northern parts of the American coast.
But admitting this to be possible, it would be madness
to att^pt :o run from the Icy Cape to the known parts
of Baffin s Bay, (a distance of four hundred and twenty
leagues) m so short a time as that passage can be sup-
posed to remain open. Upon the Asiatic side, there
appears still less probability of success ; for, though
Deshneff, a Russian navigator, about a century and a
half ago, passed round the north-east point of Asia, no
voyager has yet been able to double Cape Taimura be-
yond the mouth of the Lena, which stretches to the 78°
of latitude.
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Captain Gierke's health now rapidly declined, and, on
the 17th of August, he was no longer able to get out
of his bed. On the 21sl, they made the coaat of
Kamtschatka : and on ibe following day, at nine in the
morning, Captain Gierke tiled.* His disease was a
consumption, which had evidently commenced before

he left Kngland, and of which he had lingered during
the whole Voyage.
On the 24th, the vessels anchored in the harbour of

St. Peter and St. Paul, where the gentlemen on board
were received by their Russian friends, with the same
cordiality as before. Gaptain Gore, upon whom the

command of the expedition now devolved, removed
himself to the Resolution, and appointed Mr. King to

the command of the Discovery. He sent off an express

to the commander at Bolcheretsk, in which he requested

to have sixteen head of black cattle. The eruption of

• Gaptain Gierke departed this life in the ihirty-eighth

year of hh age. He was brought up to the navy from
his earliest youth, and had been in several actions dur-

ing the wt»r which began in 1756. In the action be-

tween the liellona and the Gourageux, being stationed

in the mircn-top; he was carried overboard with the

mast ; but was taken up without having received any
hurt. Ha was " 1 midsnipman in the Dolphin, com-
manded by C aptain Byron, in her voyage round the

world • ailer which he served on the American station.

In 17P<?v he made his second voyage round the world,

in the Endeavour, as master's mate: and, in conse-

quence of the death of Mr. Hicks, which happened on
the i3d of May, 1771, he returned home a lieutenant.

Hif ih\rd circumnavigation of the globe was in the

RcBolution, of which he was appomted the second
lieutenant ; and he continued in that situation till his

return in 1775 ; soon after which he was promoted to

the rank of master and commander. In what capacity

he sailed with Gaptain Gook in this last expedition,

need not be added. The consumption, of which Gap-

tain Gierke died, had evidently commenced before he

left England, and he lingered under it during the whole
voyage. Though hi» very gradual delay had long

'!
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the volcano, which had taken place ut the time of the

damage, notw.thstandmg stones had fallen at the oatrogot the size of a goose's egg.
^ vawug

Attempts were now made to repair, ao far as waspracticable the damage the Discovery had susta^nenthe ice, and ,n removing the sheathing, eight fei" of aplank in the wale were found to be so very'rotten as tJmake .t necessary to shift it. The carpenters we esent on shore n search of a tree large enough for fhepurpose
:
lucki^ they found a birch, whiclf was the

of fhei;^ "rtT "'' '" '^^ ".^^'^ neighbourhood
01 the bay. The crews were employed in various ne-cessary occupations

: amongst which, four men were setapart to haul the seine for salmon, ^vhich were caugh
in great abundance, and of excellent quality. Aftersupplying the immediate wants of both ships, they
salted down near a hogshead a day. The sea hori
blubber, with wh'ch the? had storsdlhenfselv ".during
their expedition to the north, was boiled down for oilno .V become a necessary article, their candies havingbeen long since all used. *

u'^ilf u^°^^?^^^P^^'" ^'^•'^e was interred on Sundavthe 2gth. with all the solemnity and honours they couldbestow under a tree, m the valley on the north side ofthe harbour; a spot which the priest of Paratounea saidwould be as near as he could guess, in the centre of thenew church intended to be erected.
On the 3d of September, arrived an ensign from Bol.

chcretsk, with a letter from Captain Shmalelf. the pre.

made him a melancholy object to his friends, neverthe-
less ihey derived some consolation from the equanimity
with which he bofe his disorder, from the constant flow
of good spirits maintained by him to his latest hour, andfrom K ..bmitting to bis fate with cheerful resigna-
lon. It was, however, impossible," says Mr. Kins,not to feel a more than common degree of compassion

those difficulties and hardships, to which a seaman's oc-
cupation is subject, and under which he at last sunk."
liing's Voyage, p. 28Q, 281. ' '
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sent commander, who promised the cattle required, and
that he would himself pay them a visit imraediatelj on
the arrival of a sloop, which was daily expected from
Okotzk.
On the morning of the 10th, a Russian galliot, from

Okotzk, was tewed into the harbour. She had been
thirty-five days on her passage, and had been seen
Ironi the light-house a fortnight before, beating up to.
wards the mouth of the bay. There were fifty soldiersm her, with their w.ves and children, and several other
passengers; a sub-lieutenant, who ca;i:e in her, novir
took the command of the jjarrison, and from some
cause or other, which the English could not learn,
their old friend, the sergeant, the late commander of
the place, fell into disgrace, and was no longer suffered
to sit down in the company of his own ofliccrs.

Fronra the galliot, our navigators got a small quantity
of pitch, tar, cordagt, and twine, and a hundred and
"'"y skins of flour, containing 13,762 lbs. English.
The Hospodin Ivaskin from Verchnei had been de-

sired by Major Behm to attend the English officers on
their return to the harbour, in order to be their interpre-
ter. He now came. He was an exile, and was of a
considerable family in Russia ; his father was a gene-
ral, and he himself, after having received his education
partly in France and partly in Germany, had been
page to the Empress Elizabeth, and ensign in her
guards. At the age of sixteen, he was hiowtcd, had
his nose slit, and was banished, first to Siberia, and af-
terwards to Kamtschatka, where he had lived thirty-
one years. Ee bore in his whole figure the strongest
marks of old age, though he had scarcely reachc^ his
fifty-fourth year. No one there knew the cause of his
banishment, but they took it for granted, that it must
have been for something very atrocious, as two or three
of the commanders of kamtschatka, had in vaia endea-
voured to get him recalled since the present empress's
reign. For the first twenty years he had not tasted
bread, nor been allowed subsistence of any kind, but
had lived during that period among the Kamtschatka-
dales, on. what his own activity and toil in the chase
could procure him._ Afterwards he had a small pen-
sion ffr.ap.ted hia). ijehiis, by his intcrccs-
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sion, had caused to be incruased to one hundred roublea
a year, which is the comiTkon pay of an ensign in all

parts of the empress's dominions, except in this pro>

vince, where the pay of al! the officers is double-
This gentleman joined Captains Gore and King on a

bear-hunting party on the 17tn, for two days ; in which,
first from the party being too large, and the unavoidable
noise that was the consequence of it, and next, from the
unfavourable we-ither after they separated, they were
wholly unsuccessful.

t).i the 22d, the anniversary of his majesty's corona-
tion, and when they were sitting down to as handsome
a feast as their situation would admit of, in honour of
the day, the arrival oS Captain Shmalelf from Bolche-
retsk was announced. He partook of their festivities,

and set off on his return on the 25th. Before his de-
parture, he reinstated the sergeant in the command of
the place, and took with him the sub-lieutenant who
had superseded him. Captain King accompanied
Captain Schmalelf to the entrance of Awatska river,

and on Sunday, the 26th, attended him to church at

Paratounea. The church is of wood, and by far the
best building in the country round about the bay. It

is ornamented by many paintings, particularly with
two pictures of St. Peter and St. Paul, presented by
Beering, and which, in the real richness of their dra-
pery, would carry off the prize from the first of Euro-
pean performances ; for all the principal parts of it are
made of thick plates of solid silver, fastened to the can-
vass, and fashioned into the various foUings of the
robes.

The next day another hunting party was set on foot
under the direction of the clerk of the parish, who was
a celebrated bear-hunger. The produce was a female
bear, beyond the common size, which they shot in the
water, and found dead the next morning in the place
to which she had been watched. The mode of hunt-
ing these animals by the natives is ab follows. When
they come to the ground frequented by the bears, their

first step is to look for their tracks ; tbese are found in
the greatest numbers leading from the woods down
to the lakes, and among the long sedgy grass and
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brakes by the edge of the water. The place of am-
buscade being determined on, the hunters nest fix in
the ground the crutches upon which their fire-locks
are made to rest, pointing them in the direction they
mean to shoot. This done, they kneel, or lie down,
and, with their bear spears by their side, wait for the
game. These precautions, which are chiefly taken
m order to make sure of their mark, are, on se-
veral accounts, highly expedient. For, in the first

place, nmmunition is so dear in Kamtschatka, that the
price c ? bear will not purchase more of it than is

sufficient, 10 load a musket four or five times; and,
what is more material, if the bear be not rendered in-
capable of pursuit by the first shot, the consequences
are often fatal. He immediately makes towards the
place whence the noise and smoke issue, and attacks
his adversaries with great fury. It is impossible for
them to reload, as the animal is seldom at more than
twelve or fifteen yards distance when he is fired at : so
that, if he does not fall, they immediately put them-
selves in a posture to receive him upon their spears,
and their safety greatly depends on their giving him a
mortal Btab as he first comes upon them, if he parries
the thrust (which bears, by the extraordinary strength
and agility of their paws, are often enabled to do) and
thereby breaks in upon his adversaries, the conflict be-
comes very unequal, and it is well if the life of one of
the party alone suffice to pay the forfeit.

On the first of October, the cattle arrived from Verch-
nei, and the 3d, being the name-day of the empress,
Captain Gore invited the priest of Paratounea, Ivaskin,
and the sergeant, to dinner, and an entertainment was
also provided for the inferior officers of the garrison,
for the toions of Paratounea and Petropaulowska, and
for the better sort of he Kamtschatdale inhabitants.
The rest of the natives of every description were invit-

ed to partake with the ship's companies, who had a
pound of good fut beef served out to ea'rh man, and
what remai-ned of their spirits was made into grog, and
divided amongst thera.

On the 5th, our navigators received from Bolcheretsk
a fresh present of tea, sugar, and tobacco. They were

I
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ready for sea, but the woatlier prevented them from
leaving the biiy till iho Utii. Just before they weighed
anchor, the dru;..aier of the marines b.=!lrnging to the
Discovery deserted, hnviiig been last seen with a Kamt-
fichatdale woman, to whom bU mesamates knew he had
been much attached, and who had often been observed
persuading him to stay behind. This mun had been
long useless to them, from a swelling in his knee, which
rendered him lame, but this made us the more unwill-
ing to leave him behind, to become a burden both to
the Russians and himself. Some of the sailors were
therefore sont to a well-known haunt of his in the
neighbourhood, where they found him and his woman.
On the return of the party with the deserter, the ves-
sels weighed and came out of the bay.
Awatska Bay has within its mouth a noble basin of

twenty.five miles in circuit, with the capacious harbours
of Tareinska to the west, Rakoweena to the east, and
the small one of St. Peter and St. Paul to the north.
The last menvioned is a most convenient little harbour.
It will bold with ease half a dozen ships moored head
and stern, and is fit for giving them any kind of re-
pai.-s. The south side is formed by a low sandy neck,
exrc-edingTy narrow, on which the ostrog is built. The
deepest water within, is seven fathoms, and in every
part over a muddy bottom. There is a watering-place
at the head of the harbour.
The commerce of this country, as far as regards the

exports, is entirely confined to furs, and carried on by
a company of merchants instituted by the empress. Be-
Bides these, there are many inferior traders (particularly
Cossacks) scattered through the country. Formerly
this commerce wao altogether carried on by barter, but
lately every article is bought and sold for ready money
only. Our sailors brought a great number of furs with
them from the coast of America, and were both aston-
ished and delighted with the quantity of silver the mer-
chants paid down for them ; but on finding neither gin
shops to resort to, nor tobacco, nor any thing else that
they cared for, to be !iad for money, the roubles soon
became troublesome companions, and wore often to be
teen kicked abou* the decks.
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The articles of importation arc principally European,
leverai liitewise corno from Siberia, Bucharea the Cal-
muck's, and China. Thev consist of coarse woollen and
linen clothos, yarn Btockings, bonnets and gloves, thin

Persian silks, cottons and nankeens, handkerchiefs,
braas and copper pans, iron stoves, files, guns, powder
and shot, hardware, looking-glasses, flour, sugar, tanned
hides, &c. Though the merchants have a large profit

upon these imported goods, they have still a larger upon
the furs at Kiachta, upon the frontiers of China, which
is the great market for them. The best sea-otter skins
Bell generally in Kamtschatka for about thirty roubles
each. The Chinese merchant at Kiachta purchases
them at more than double that price, and sells them
again at Pekin at a great advance, whence a iiirther pro-
fitable trade is made with some of them to Japan. If,

therefore, d skin is worth thirty roubles in Kamtschatka,
to be transported first to Okotzk, thence by land to
Kiachta, a dista ce of 1364 miles ; thence Jo Pekin,
76C miles more ; and after that to be conveyed to Japan,
what a prodigiously advantageous trade might be carried

on direct to Japan, which is about a fortnight or three

weeks sail from Kamtschatka

!

It was nov/ resolved, in consequence of the latitude

given by the instruction of the board of Admiralty, to

run along the Kuriles and to survey the eastern coast
of the Japanese islanda, previous to returning home*
wards ; and Captain Gore gave orders for Macao to be
the place of rendezvous in case of separation.

They coasted along the peninsula of Kamtschatka
with variable weather, and on the 12th, at six in the

afternoon, they saw, from ttie mast-head. Cape Lopatka,
the southernmost extremity of the peninsula. This
point of land, which is a low flat cape, formed a
marked object in the geography of the eastern coast of
Asia, and by an accurate observation and several good
angles, they determined its precise situation to be in

latitude 51° 0', and longitude 156° 45'. At the same
time they saw toe the first of the Kurile islands, called

Shoomsha, and on the .icxt day, they saw the second,

Paramousir ; the latter is thi largest of the Kuriles sub*

ject to Russia ; but the gale increasing from the west
Vol K. O 9*
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thflj «yere never able to approach it nearer than to ob-
serve its general aspect, which was very high bud. al-most entirely covered with snow ; and to ascertain its
situation, which was found to bo 10' west longitude

ISS^^^lt'"' *"'^,"*
l^^'^^"^®

^° '^6' at the north, and
4»f-' i)o' at the south end.
On the 14th and 15th, the wind blowing L.toadily from

ttie westward, they were obliged to stand to the south-

ZZl' ^f"?.^^,!:«
consequently liindered from seeing any

S^n .°»K
"^

^i""'*" i'^''"'^"-
^" ^h° situation they thenfound themselves, they were almost surrounded by thesupposed discoveries of former navigators. To thesouthward and south-west were placed, in the French

charts, a group of five islands, called ^no Three Sisten-.
Zel any, and Zunasher. They were about ten leaguesS "l^"?. *n

'^^ '"'"? '"^P^' ^^ '^^ westward of theland of De Gama
; and as the Ctmpany's Land, Staten

l'l'3ri '^^ f^l'"'?"^ land of j4o. were al'so sup"

?vT3
J>e nearly m the same direction, this coursewas deemed to deserve the preference, and niey hauledround to the westward, the Vind having shifted to henorth. A succession of gales, however, and new andthen a storm, that reduced them to their courses, drove

fiZ.Tn
'""'''' '"^ '

u'
?"^'^^^«'' prevented ther^ froin

falling in even with the southernmost of the Kurileislands and obliged them at last to give up ad fu^heithoughte of discovery to the north ofJapan" f

reels of the top-sails and made more sail. At noonthey were in latitude 40° 58', and longitude 148° 17ana cwo small land-birds being taken on board, plainly

heTi^d 'ihJ.T'^r' k'^ f '?"y ^''-' distanc'e fSme iand
,
they therefore hauled up to the west-north-west m which direction, the sc.thrrnmost isT^nd; seenby Spanberg, and said to be inhabited by hairy menlay at the distance of about fifty leagues T ey^aw

rrJ ?'^.u ''^"l^^
'^"^

'
^"^' «» the 24th. tKndBhif ed to the north and blew a fresh gale, so tlmt the?fina y gave up all further search for island^ to the north

On the 26th, at day-break, they descried high land
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to the westWird, which proved to bo Japan. Tha
eoa-utnr consisted of a double range of mouiUaiM : it
•bounded with wood, and had a pleaaing variety of
•silla and dAea. Tl,ey saw the smoKe v^f several townt,
and many houses near the shore, in pleasant and culti-
vated pituationa. They stood off and on, accoriing "at
the weather permitted them, till the 28th, in the after-
noon, when they lost sight of the land, and from it*
breaking off so suddenly, they c<

' ctured that what
they h.ul before Hecn wass a cluster of islands, lying off
the m.'iii land of Japan. Tho next day they saw land
.again, eleven leagues to the southward. The coast ai>-
peared straight and unbroken; towards the nca it was
low, but rose gradually into hills of a moderate heighJ,
who.^o tops were tolerably even and covered with
wood

At nine o'clock, the wind shilling to the sou.riward,
they tacked and stood off to the east, and soor. af^er
they saw a vessel close in with the land, standing along
here to the northward, and another in the offing,
coming down before the wind. Objects of any kind,
belonging to a country so famous and yet go little

known, excited a general curiosity, and every soul on
board-was upon deck in an instant, to gaze at them.
The vessel to windward passed ahead of them at the
diatir.ce of about half a mile. It would have been
easy to have spoken with her ; but perceiving, by her
manoeuvres, that she was much frightened. Captain
Gore was not willing to augment her terror*?, and
thinking that they should have many better opporturii-
ties of communicating with the Japanese, suffered her
to go off without interruption. There appeared to be
about six men on board, and, according to the beet cou-
jectured that could be formed, the vessel was about
forty tons burden. She hau but one mast, on which*
was hoisted a square sail, extended by a yard aloft, the
tM-aces of which worked forward- Half way down the
sail came three pieces of black cloth, at equal distances
from each othar. The vessel was higher at each ead
than in the mid-ohip, and from her appearance and
form she did not appear to be able to sail otherwise
thun large.

*
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Soon after, the wind increased so much, that aai
navigators were reduced to their courses ; and the aea
ran as high as any one on board ever remembered to
have seen it. If the Japanese vessels are, as Kjemnfer
describes them, open in the stern, it would not have been
possible for those they saw to have survived the fury
ot the storm

;
but as the appearance of the weather, all

the preceding part of the day, foretold its coming, andone of the sloops had, notwithstanding, stood far out to
fiea. It was concluded they were perfectly capable ofbearing a gale of wind. ^ «»

Our navigators were blown off the land by this sale^ ? fift^'
^'^ '^'^ «"^ " ^g'^'"' ^' ^he d^istancf;/about fafteen leagues, appearing in detached parts, but itcould not be determined whether they were smal

islands, or parts of Japan.
On the 1st of November, they saw a number of Ja.panose vessels c ose m with the land, several seeminglyengaged m fiah.ng, and others standing along sKThey discovered to the westward a .-emaricably h-ghmountain, with a round top, rising far inland. As thiswas the most remarkable hill on the coast, they wishedto have settled its situation exactly; but onlyhS

wifh snof V;"""'
'^'^ were obliged to be contend

Xw ?i.i rfT''^ ^' ^^^'' circumstances would

fongU'ude HOo 26^
"""' ''^"''^""'^ '"^ ^^ ^'' ^Cy. and its

As the Dutch charts make the coast of Japan extendabout ten leagues to the sonth-west of White Pofnt(supposed to be the southernmost land then n siSour navigator stood on to the eastward, to weiuie the

fn wkh fkl"!'^".'^^' 't^^^S^'" ^^'^J^^^. expecting to fallm with the land to the southward, but were suroriS
^K-^K*^;J"

^^" morning, that during eight hours tnwhich they supposed they had made% « ourse of nineleagues to he south-west, they had in reali"y bee„ ca"^ned eight leagues ma direction diametrically oppositeWhence they calcr'ated that the current had set tr»the^no^h-east by north, at the rate cf at le"astlve'^ 'l^^

On the third of November, they were again blown nffU.e land by a heavy gale, and found tfeLelve" S^
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wards of fiHy leagues off, which circumstance, together
with the extraordinary effect of the currents they had
exiK'fionced, the late season of the year, the unsetv

tied state of the weather, and the likelihood of no
change for the better, made Captain Gore resolve to

leave Japan altogether, and proceed in the voyage for

China.
On the 4th and 5th, our navigators, continuing their

course to the south-east, passed great quantities of
pumice-stone. These stones appeared to have been
thrown into the sea by eruptions of various dates, as

many of the'", were covered with barnacles, and others

quite bare. On the 13th, they had a most violent gale

from the northward. On the morning of the 13th, the

wind shifting to the north-west, brought with it fair

weather ; but, though they were, at that time, nearly in

the situatiori given to the island of San Juan, they saw
no appearance of land. They continued to pass much
pumice-stone; indeed the prodigious quantities of that

substance which floated in the sea, between Japan and
the Bashee Islands, seemed to indicate that seme great

volcanic convulsion must have happened in that part of
the Pacific Ocean.
On the 14th, they discovered two islands, and on the

next day a third ; but Captain Gore finding that a
boi»t could not knd without some danger, irom the

great surf that broke on the shore, kept on his course

to the westward The middle island is about five miles

long ; the south point is a high barren hill, prescntine

an evident voli^anic crater. The earth, rock, or sand,

for it was not easy to distinguish of which its surface

was composed, exhibited various colours, and a con-

siderable part was conjectured to be sulphur, and some
of the officers on board of the Resolution thought they

saw steams rising from the top of the hill. From
these circumstances, Captain Goie gave it the name of
Sulphur Island. A long narrow neck of land connects

the hill with the south end of the island, which spreads

out into a circumference of three or four leagues, and
is of moderate height. The north and south islands

appeared to be single mountains of a considerable

height. Sulphur Island is in latitude 24° 48', longitude
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141° 12'. The north island in latitude 25° 14', lonei-
tude 141° 10', and the south island in latitude 24° 22'
and longitude 141° 20'.

'

Hence our navigators proceeded for the Bashee
Islands, hoping to procure at them such a supply of re-
freshments as would help to shorten their stay at Ma-
cao

;
but Captain Gore, being guided by the opinions

ot Commodore and Captain Wallis, as to the situation
of these islands, which differ materially from Dampier's,
they were foiled in their endeavour to find them, al-
though, in the day-time, the ships spread two or three
leagues from each other, and in the night, when under
an easy sail.

On the 27th, being in longitude 118° 30', and havinir
got to the westward of the Bashees, according to Mr!
Byron s account, our navigators hauled their wind to
the north-west, hoping to weather the Prata shoals

:

but at four in 4he morning of the 28th, the breakere
were close under their lee ; at day-light they saw the
island ot Frata, and finding they could not weather the
shoal, ran to leeward of it. As they passed the south
side, they saw two remarkable patches on the edge of
the breakers, that looked like wrecks. On the south-
west side of the reef, and near the south end of the
island, they thought they saw openings in the reefs
which promised safe anchorage.

In the forenoon of the 29th, they passed several Chi-
nese hshing-boats; and the sea wo- covered with wrecks
01 boats that had been lost, as they conjectured, in the
late h<.i8terou3 weather. They were in latitude 22^^ 1'
having run 110 miles since the preceding noon,

*

On the 30th, they ran along the Lema Islands, and
got a Chinese pilot on board. In obedience to the in-
struction given to Captain Cook by the Admiralty, the
captains now required of the officers and men of both
ships to give up their journals, and what other papers
they had in their possession relative to the voyage
which was cheerfully complied with; and at nine
o clock m the evening of the following day, thev an-
chored three leagues from Macao.

Here, upon sendinrr on shore to negotiate for sup-
plies of provisions, <fec., they first received intelligence
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of the occurrenres in Europe, during tho protracted pe-

riod of their absence. On the 4th of December, they

stood into the Typa, and moored with the streanv

anchor and cable to the westward.
Captain King was sent up to Canton to expedite the

supplies that were wanted, and experienced every po8»

sible assistance from the supercargoes and gentlemen

of the Company's factory there. The purchase of the

provisions and stores wanted, was completed on the

26th, and the whole stock was sent down on the fol-

lowing day, by a vessel which Captain Gore had en-

gaged for the purpose. Twenty sea-otter skins were
sold at Canton, by Captain King, for eight hundred
dollars. At the ships a brisk trade was carried on in

the same article, by both officers and seamen. The
sea-otter skins every day rose in value, and a few

prime skins, which were clean and well preser'H,

were sold for one hundred and twenty dollars each.

The whole amount of the value, in specie and goods,

that was got for the furs in both ships, did not falJ

short of two thousand pounds sterling, and it was
generally supposed that at least two thirds of the

quantity originally obtained from the Americans were

spoiled or worn out, or had been given away or sold

at Kamtschatka. In consequence hereof, the rage with

which the seamen were possessed to return to Cook'*

River, an'! hr,y another cargo of skins to make theif

fortunes, was, at oi?3 time, not far short of mutiny.

The numerous voyages that have since been under-

taken for the prosecution of the trade here suggested,

have rendered it familiar to the merchants, both of Bri-

tain and of America; and, though it has not latterly beei

productive of advantages equal to those which were

realized by the first adventurers, is still a branch of

commerce that is successfully pursued.

The barter which had been carrying on with the

Chinese for their sea-otter skins, produced a very

whimsical change in the dress of the crews. On their

arrival in the Typa, nothing could exceed the ragged

appearance both of the younger officers and seamen

;

Mmost the whole of their original stock of European

ckthes having been loeg worn out gr patched up with

A
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•kins, or the various niiinufactures they had met whfc
»n the course of their diso' nes. TLnTyvTe^^

R^^ol^^^^^^^^ to the

never after heard of. It was supposed thLt they hadbeen seduced by the prevailing notion of makfng afortune by returning to the fur islands.
*

ticT^^hh'vri^n.r' '^^^^^^n England and Arae-nca, with France and Spain as her allies, of which
15fl ^•''Tk^ u"'^'''«^''^« ^^ ^^'^n*^". they pu rbem-selves in the best posture of defence, the ResolutlSimounting sixteen guns, and the Discovery ten The?
of th^fr'?' ''''•"'^'Y'

'° ^^^'"^^ ^'°™ ^he generoS
fluou« h.l'f'^'l-''

'^^\ \?''? precautions wire «uper^fluous
;
being informed that instructions had been foundon board all tne French ships of war captured in Eu-rope, directing their commanders, in case of falJinam with the ships that sailed under the command o?Captain Cook to suffer them to proceed wS? mi

Jestation
;
and the same orders were also said to havebeen given by th3 American Congress to the vessel!employed in their service. In return for these Salconcessions. Captain Gore resolved to reSn Tom•availing himself of any opportunities of capture and toFeseive, throughout the remainder of the voyage tlmstrictest neutrality.

^"J'age. "lo

„n2H '^^1 P^^ li
-^^"""y* 1^90' «"»• navig;.tors gotunder sail from Macao: on the 19th, they saw p5?oSapata,and on the 20th, descried Pu o Cond^,Te and

£d%hV?' ^•'^^'"^ ^'
i^'

south-west end of the

Tk!J
The town is situated at the east end, and herethey procured eight buftaloes, with other refreshmSFrom the untractableness and prodigious strengT o1^the buffaloes, it was both a tediius and difficult onera..on to get theni on board. The method of conducting them was by passing ropes through their noS

^LTi'^'-'JV'' ^'^ having' been once ^n

nous, that the;- soraetimes broke the trees to which thevwere ofien under the noceesity of bein^ed jlmeti^i
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Aey tore asunder the cartila);e of the nostril through
which the ropes ran, and got loose- On these ocfasiont.
all the ezertioi.s of the men to recover them would
have been inefTectual, without the assistance of some
jrounff boys, whom these animals would permit to ap-
proach them, and by those little managements their rage
wtis soon appeased. A circumstause respecting these
an'mals, which was thought no less singular than their
gentleness toward, and, as it should tteem, affection for,

uttle children, was, that they had not been twenty-four
hours on board, before they became the tamest of all

ereatures. Captain King kept two of them, a male and
a female, for a considerable time, which become grtfat

favourites with the sailors ; and thinking that a breed of
animals of such strength and size, some of them wcigb-
inff, when dressed, seven hundred pounds, would be a
valuable acquisition, intended to have brought them
frith him to England, but his intention wm. frustrated by
aa incurable hurt which one of them received at sea.

Our navigators remained here till thf^ 28th of January,
when they unmoored and proceeded on their home-
irard voyage, passing through the Straits of Banca, and
•f Sunda, without any occurrence worthy of particular
remark. They saw two or three Dutch ships ia the
Straits of Sunda. They watersd at Prince's Island at

the entrance of the Straits, and got a supply of fowls
and turtle there.

From the time of their entering the Straits of Banco,
Ihey began to experience the powerful effects of the
^stilential climate, and malignant putrid fevers, with
obstinate coughs and dysenteries, prevailed amongst
iMS crews, happily, however, without one fatal termina-
tion.

On the 18th of February they lefl tho Straits of
Sunda ; in the night between the 25th and 26th they
experienced a most violent storm, during which almost
every sail they had bent was split to rags, and the next
day they were obliged to bend their last suit of sails,

and to knot and splice the rigging, their cordage being
all expended.
On the 7th of April, they saw the land of Africa, and

«B the 9th, they fell in with an English East India
10

.^ttk___^Hfe^'"'
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packet, thai had left Table Bay three days before. Ob
^evfioine of <he 12th, they dropped anchor in Falae
Bay, <ibd the uext moniiug stood into Simon's Bay.
Having eoMpleted tlieir victualling, and furnished

thcintielves with the necessary supply of naval stores
our navigators sailed out of the bay on the 9th of May!
Qn the 12th of June, they passed the equator for the
fourth tiine during the voyage. On the 12th of Au-
gust they made the western coast of Ireland, and, aOer
a IJ-uitless attempt to put into Port Galway, they were
Obheed, by strong southerly winds, to steer to the
northward

; and, on »he 26th of August, both ships
came to an anchor at Stromness in the Orkneys
whence Captam King was dispatched by Captain Gore
? ^^"*'"^ ^''® ^"^""^ ®^ Admiralty of their arrival. On
the first of October, the ships arrived safe at the Nore-
alter an absence of four years, two months, and twentv
two days. '
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IHE MORAL,

AN ODX,

BY MISS HELEN MARIA WILUAMS.

Fair Otaheite, fondly blessM
*

By him, who long was doom'd to brave
The fury of ihe polar wave,
That fiercely mounts the frozen rock
Where the harah oea-bird rears her neat,
And learns the raging surge to mock

—

There, Night, that loves eternal storm.
Deep and lengthenM darkness throws,
And untried Dangers doubtful form
Its half-seen horror shows!
While Nature, with a look f,o wHd,
Leans on the cliffs in chaos piPd;
That here, the aw'd, astonished mind
Forgets, ir that o'erwhelming how,
When her rude hands the storms unWnd,
In all the madness of her power;
That she who spreads the savage gloom.
That she can dress in melting grace,
In sportive summer's hvish bloom,
The awful terrors of her face;
And wear the sweet perennial smile
That charms in Otaheite's isle.

Yet, amid her fragrant bowers,
Where Spring, whose dewy fingers strew
O'er other lands some fleeting flowere.
Lives, in blossoms ever new :

219
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Whence arose that shriek of pain T

Whence the tear that flows in vain 7—
Death I thy unrelentinK hand

Tears some transient human band^— -

Eternity ! rich plant, that blows

Beneath a brighter, happier sky,

Time is a fading branch, that grows

On thy pure stem, and blooms to die.

What art thou. Death?-—terrific shade,

In unpierc'd gloom array'd I

Oft will daring Fancy stray

Far in the central wastes, where Night

Divides no cheering hour with Day,

And unnam'd horrors meet her sight

;

There thy form she dimly sees.

And round the shape unfinish'd tlirowi

All her frantic vision shows,

When numbing fears her spirit freeze-

But can mortal voice declare

If Fancy paints thee as thou art ?

Thy aspect may a terror wear

Her pencil never ahall impart;

The eye that once on thee shall gaze*

No more its stiifcn'd orb can rf o

;

The lips that could thy power reveal

Shall lasting silence instant seal

—

In vain the icy hand we fold,

In vain the breast with tears we -ieep,

The heart, that shar'd each pang, is cold.

The vacant eye no more can weep.

Yet from the shore where Ganges rolls

Ms wave beneath the torrid ray,

So Earth's chill verge, where o'er the pom
Fall the last beams of line'ring day,

For ever sacred are the dead]

Sweet Fancy comes in Sorrow s aid,

And bids the mourner lightly tread

Where th' insensate clay is laid :

Bids partial gloom the sod invest

1^ the mould'ring relics press'd

;
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Then Itviih sirowi, with sad deh'ght,

Whate'er her coniecrating power
Reveres of herb, or fruit, or flower.

And fondly weaves the various rit«.

See ! o'er Otaheite's plain,

Moves the lone, funereal train

;

Slow the palled corse thej bear,

Ofl thej breache the solemn prayer:
Where the Ocean ba aes the land,

Thrice, and thrice, with pious haML
The priest, when high the billow springi^

From the wave unsullied, flings

Waters pure, that, sprinkled near,
Sanctify the hallow d bier:

But never may one drop profane
The relics with forbidden stuin

!

Now around the fun'ral shrine,

Led in mystic mazes, twine
Garlands, where the plantain weavei
With the palm's luxuriant leaves;

And o'er each sacred knot is spread
The plant devoted to the dead.

Five pale moons with trembling light

Shall gaze upon the lengthened rite

;

Shall see distracted Beauty teai:

The tresses ofher flowing hair:

Those shining locks, no longer deai^

She wildly scatters o'er the bier

;

And careless gives the frequent wound
That bathes in precious blood the ground

When along the western sky,

Day's reflected colours die.

And Twilight rules the doubtful hour.

Ere slow-pac'd Night resumes her powe^
Mark the cloud that lingers still

Darkly, on the hansing hill

!

There the disembodied mind
Hears, upon the hollow wind,

^
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In unequal cadence thrown.
Sorrow's ofl-repeaied moan :—
Still some human paosiona away
The spirit late immers'd in cla?

:

ftill the faithful sigh is dear,
Still belov'd the fruitkss tear

!

Five waning moons, with wand'rinff lirirt,have pass'd the shadowy haund jf niriit.And mmgled their departing ray
With the soft fires of early day ?
Lot the sad rite be paid
Grateful to the conscious shade :

Lot the pne^t, with pious care,
Now the wasted relics bear
Where the Mcrai's awful gloom
Shrouds the venerable tomb

:

Let the plantain lift its head,
Cherish'd emblem ofthe dead

;

Slow and solemn, o'er the grave,
Let the twisted plumage wave,
Symbol hallow'd and divine,
Uf the god who guards the ehrine.—
Mark !--that shriek of strange despair
Never shall disturb the air,
Never, never shall it rse
But for Nature'?3 broken ties !

Bright crescent ! that with lucid smile
Gild'st the Morai's lofty pile,
Waose broad lines of shadow throwA gloomy horror far below

;

Witness, O recording Moon

.

All the rites are duly done
;Be the faithful tribute o'er.

The hov'ring spirit arks no more

!

Wortals, cease the piic to tread.
Leave, to silence, leave the dead.

But where may she who loves to strar
XWid shadows of funereal gloom,
And courts the sadness of the toroh.Where may she seek that proud Moral,
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Whose dear memorial points the place
Where fell the friend of human race ?
Ye lonely Islea ! on ocean's bound
Ye bloom d. thro' time's long flight unknown.
Til Cook the untrack'd billow paaa'd,
Till he aione the surges ca«l
Philanthropy s conrecting zone.
And sp, end her loveliest t/Isssinga round.
Wot like that murd'rous band he came,Who ataia'd with blood the new-found We«t -

Noras, with unrelenting breast,
'

From Britain's free, enlightened land,
Her sons n— c'^ek Angola's strand

;

Each tie most sacred to unbind,
To koad with chains a b: other's fram&
And plunge a dagger iu the mind ;Mock the sharp anguish bleeding there
Of Nature in her last despair

!

Great Cook! Ambition's lolly flame.
So oft directed to destroy,
I^d thee to circle with thy name,
The smile of love, and hope, and joy

!

Those fires that lend the dang'rous blaze
The devious comet trails afar.
Might form the pure, benignant rays
That gild the morning's gentle star-
Sure, where liie Hero's ashes rest.
The nations late cmerg'd from night
Still haste—with love's unwearied care
That spot in lavish flovere is dress'd,
And fancy's dear inventive rite

Still paid with fond observance there \

Ah no !—around his fatal grave.
No lavish flowers were ever strew'd,
No votive gifts were ever laid
His blood a savage shore beiew'd !

His mangled limbs, one hasty praye
One pious tear by friendship ptjd,
Were cast upon the raging wa/e

!
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Deep in the wild aby«8 he lies,

Far from the cherish'd scene ofhomt;
Far, far from Her whose faithful sight
A huittNtnJ'a trackless course pursue

;

Whose tend jr fancy loves to roam
With him o'er land <ind oceaas new .

And gilds with Hope's deluding form
The gloomy path-way of the storm.

Yet, Coo?: ! immortal wreaths are thine !-

While Albion's grateful toil shall raise
The marbled tor^b, the trophied bust,
For ages faithful to its trust

;

While, eager to record thy praise,
She bids the Muse of History twine
The chaplet of undying fame,
And tell each polish'd land thy worth t

The ruder natives of the earth
Shall oft repeat thy honoured name

;

While infants catch the frequent sound,
And learn to lisp the ora! tale

;

Whose fond remembrance sha'I prevait
Till Time has reached his destin'd boimd

FIN!.






